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PREFACE

The probrem has been to find an explanation for
the high mortar-ity from infectious diseases among the North
American rndians from the time of earry contact with
Europeans to the midd]e of the present century. To say
the white man was responsible for introducing these diseases
is an over-simplification of events for these diseases were
very old and had 10ng been a part of human evolution and
experì-ence in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Middle East. The
whi-te man was an instrument of their dispersion on the North
American continent, but he was ar-so their victim. why these
diseases occurred in North America at the particur_ar time
they did is part of the history and geography of epidemiofogy,
as well as mants progression from lrarmer to cooler climes.

To talk of people of "older races" being innured to
these diseases and having some genetic immunity means very
littl-e untif such time as more is known of the origins and
antiquity of man. The fndians also came to North America
from elsewhere and estimates of the date of their arrivar_
are being pushed progressivery farther back in time. They
too, are members of an o'der race, with a rong genetic
heritage" At some time in the past they may have brought
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as many infections to North America as the white man did,
but, if So, this has been lost in antiquity and no evidence
exists of the totality of those who may have died.

The context of the probr-em in Anthropology is that
it i-s part of the search for an understanding of man and.

the inter-rel-atedness of biological inheritance, culture,
and interaction with the environment. rn thi_s thesis a

chal-lenge is posed to some long herd concepts, arternative
hypotheses are offered, and these alternative hypotheses
are supported by documented evidence as well as 10gica1
reasoning 

"

The genera]- introduction to the thesis reviews
what is known of the health of the native North American
rndians prior to white contact, where earry contact was

effected, and the resurts of such contact on the native
peoples.

part one, deals with the introduction of smatr_-
pox to the North American continent in 1520. rt discusses
epidemics in New EngJ-and three years prior to the arrivar_
of the pilgrim Fathers, and its subsequent spread into
Acadia, New Brunswick, the Lake Huron area, the saint
Lawrence River valley and euebec, invor-ving primariry the
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Hurons and the rroquois and affecting the wars between them,

as well as the wars between the English and the French into
which the fndians \^/ere drawn" The spread of the disease to
western ontario and what is now Manitoba is discussed, as

is the spread of the disease south from Hudsonrs Bay into
Assiniboia; and from the united states, north, into the

heart of the canadian west. rts further spread as the cree

rndians pushed north-west into the territory of the slave,
Beaver, Hare and Dogrib rndians is documented, as is its
dissemination from the u"s"A" into Al-berta, affecting the

Piegan, crow and Blackfoot tribes. on the west coast, ships

from china and Japan brought small-pox to Vancouver rsland
and British columbia, whilst miners moving from california
into B.c. and the yukon in search of goJ_d al_so brought the
disease with them" Finally, as the canadian pacific Railway

was extended west and north-west, smal1-pox reached Fort
Nel-son in Northern B.c. The whole sweep of the infection
came ful-l- circre when a travell-er from Australia, who dis-
embarked at vancouver, crossed canada via the new railway
and brought the disease to winnipeg, Fort wirl-iam and port

Arthur, and points further east.

An attempt is made when documenting the spread of
this disease across canada and among its native peopre to
rel-ate the incj-dence to the reduction in the population
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strengths of the various Indian tríbes, basing this upon

the estimates of Mooney, Morice, Swanton, Jenness et al,
and confirmed as far as the Micmacs and Mal-ecites of Nova

scotia are concerned by Joseph Howe in the sessional Report

of the Government of Canada for the year 1872-

It is documented that the epidemics which began in

L520 continued unabated until the end of the nineteenth

century, after which, due to vaccination and an understand-

ing of the principles of quarantine, they gradually subsided

although endemic outbreaks of a milder form of the disease

were continuing until i-920 "

As this part of the thesis is developed, cultura1,
cl-imatic and environmental factors associated with the spread

of the disease are analysed for rel-evance.

Part rwo considers the epidemiology of tuberculosis
in Canada l-850 to the present time, and the comparative

incidence of the disease among rndians and whites. The

nature of the tubercle bacil]us is reviewed, as al-so is the

type of disease produced" The intent is to emphasize the

struggle all- living things endure ín order to survj_ve.

Special attentíon is given to statements that the

incidence of tuberculosis was ten times higher among the
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Indians than it was among the Whites, and that the death

rate was twenty times as high. These statements are con-

sidered to be seriously flawed, for reasons which are

presented in the text"

The socio-cultural-, political, and economic con-

sequences of the development of anti-microbial drugs are

discussed.

The Conclusion wil-1 present the hypothesis that
given his biological inheritance, and within the constraints
imposed by the environment, man is responsibÌe for his own

evolution, and that man's biological evol-ution is culturally
controll-ed. cul-ture provides a frame of reference for man's

interaction with the environment, which incl-udes the micro-

organisms of disease.
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PART OI,IE

OF MTCROBES AND MATI: SMÀLL-POX



very little is known of the state of hearth of
the aborj-gÍnal North American rndj-an prior to white contact.
one barrier to effective records is that the origin of the
rndians is not known, although it is generarly accepted,
today, that they migrated from Asia via the Bering straits
some time prior to the last (vüisconsin) glaciation, after
which time the l-and bridge disappeared and migration ceased.
This would be at least rten thousand years before present,
and perhaps as long as forty thousand years ago. According
to Josephy (1968 237) , "some experts have speculated that
the earl-iest migrants could have reached North America during
the sangaman inter-glaciar period, before the wisconsin
graciation. That woul-d have been seventy-five thousand years
ago. " The environmental imprications of the ice age are not
known; nor is it known whether the migrants to North America
\'vere effectively stopped by the glaciers , or became l-ocked

in.

There are other theories concerning the possibre
origins of the native North American fndians but in the
absence of supporting evidence they appeaï untenabre. until
recentry, the North American rndian had no written language

and what is known of them prior to contact is dependent upon

oral- traditions and the archeological record.



Acceptance of the Bering straits migration theory
i-s based on physical characteri-stics such as simirarities
i-n skin colour and hair form among North American rndians
and Mongoloid and polynesian people, similarities in faciar
structure, eye cor-our, the presence of an epicanthic for_d

among some North American rndians, similarities in blood
group determinants, the frequency of occurrence of v,Iormian

bones, and such genetic markers as shovel_-shaped incisors.
Bergman's rul-e concerning habitat variation. Bergman's
rul-e concerning habitat variation, which states there is an
increase in sker-etar length in people riving in high environ_
mental temperatures and a body mass increase amorig those
living in col-d temperatures, seems val-id as f ar as the
Eskimos are concerned but applications of this rure to other
North American rndians is difficult because of the great
variation in physical traits between and within different
populations. Added to this is the probl-em of admixture, for
the aboriginar North Americans were extremery mobire, today,s
political- boundaries \^¡ere non-existent, and a good deal of
trading, raiding, sravery, inter-marriage and adoption was

taking p1ace.

I¡ùhether the North American Indians suf
tuberculosj_s or not, and if so, to what extent,
question. There are claims that archeological
statuary items depicting pre-Columbian Indians

fered from

is an open

evidence and

indicate they
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suffered Pottrs disease t oy tuberculosis of the spi-ne,

but the consensus of opinion is that the evidence from

statuary is dubious and may only be an art form, whilst
evidence from bones is inconclusive and may be due to dis-
eases other than tuberculosis.

Hrdli5ka (1909) cites many references to tuber-
culosis among North American rndians but most of these \¡/ere

written in the 19th century and are reporting the incidence
and types of tubercul-osis among the native North American

rndians as it was occurring at that point in time. Further-
morer âs late as 1904, the nature of tuberculosis was stilr
not fully understood and there are unscientific as well_ as

biased statements.

Urd]iUka quotes Mathews (lBBB:I42) as saying:

"We have evidence that the wildest Indians in
the earJ-iest historic times \,ùere subject to
consumption: yet they were not subject to it
in a hiqh degree, and it is probable that they
suffered then from a different form of the
malady to that which troubles the modern fndian.
But we have evidence that scrofula begins to
prevail among them when they cease to live by
chase, and that is a condition predisposing to
consumption among them. "

According to grdliðka, Holder (rgg2:l7g) maintains
that the rndians were never free from tubercul-osis and

scrofula and blames the "transition" period for the spread



of diseases" Horder refers to specimen l-72223. peabody

Museum' cambridge (pictured in Bradford and Lovett (rgg2))
as showi-ng evidence of pre-historic tubercur-osis.

Ackerknecht (I965:10I) says:

"In North and South America, bones and sculpturesevidencing that bone tuberculosis exi_stàA herelong before the Spanish conquest have been found.,,

Ackerknecht (1965:l_02) further states:
"Tuberculosis of lymph glands is the same thingas scrofula. Tuberculosis of lymph glands¡ âswell as bone tubercurosis, are c.useã try the bovinetype of tubercle bacill-us.',

such a statement fails to recognize that one function
of Ìymphatic grands is to filter, contaín and destroy, if
possibre, disease organi-sms already present and circulating
in the body- when they fai] to r-imit the infection, the
glands themselves become infected, and this localized in_
fectj-on of lymphatic alands is therefore a secondary and not
a pri'mary disease process. scrofur-a, in fact, is usuaJ-ly
secondary to a smallr primary, sub-cl-inical infection in the
lungs (Ghon complex). The North American ïndians had no
domesticated herds or frocks, and no conception of the mirk
of animals as a source of food for humans. Milking comes
with domestication and was onry introduced into the Ameri-cas
with European colonization. Even today, native peoples do
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not use milk- The source of scrofulous infection among them
is, therefore, not satisfactorily explained. They had access
in certain regions to plentiful wil-d herds of buffalo and
flocks of mountain sheep and goats untir relatively rate in
time. As tuberculosi-s occurs in all animals it is necessary
to consider these as possible sources of infection. Further-
more" the ability of the tubercle bacirlus to move from
animals to humans and vice versa, and its ability to adapt
to new hosts also needs consideration.

Morse (1967:249_267) ,

from antiquity and considering
specimens thinks that possibly
evidence that tuberculosis did
Tndians but that the case is in

after reviewing the evidence

the best of the presented

four of the fifteen may provide
exist among pre-Columbian

no way proven.

ïn our own time, excavations at the Kleinberg site
in ontario have provided evidence of advanced tubercurosis
among the skeletal remains exhumed. The peopte who lived at
the Kleinberg site are thought to have been pre-contact
Tndians as the area was unpopulated when the first white men
arrived- However, among the artifacts discovered r^¡ere some
trade beads, which raises questions as to whether these
rndians had met white men elsewhere on this continent, or
whether they had obtained the trade beads from other ïndÍans
who had been in contact with Europeans, or their servants or
their slaves.
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Despite the identification of disease-specific
organisms, there is no single cause for any infectious
diseaseo and whirst medicar treatment of such diseases has
been based upon the "germ theory,, of causation and such
medical treatment has been instrumentar in controrling many
of the horrific situations which formerly plagued man, there
is a tendencyr âs Williams (197I:5-B) points out to overl_ook
the fact that more than organisms are invol_ved.

A necessary pre-requisite for major epidemics to
occur is ]arge aggregations of populations , fox demographic
isolation protects man from most organisms except those with
which he has already estabrished an equiribrium. A negro in
the employ of the Spaniard, Narvaez, r¡ras al]egedly responsible
for bringing small-pox from the west rndies to Mexico in r52o I
as a result of which "three and a harf million Mexican rndians
died" " Heagerty (1g2g:17) and Zinser (rg67:1g4) . A statement
such as this, which blames an individuaÌ, takes no cognizance
of antecedent and surrounding events, namely, how small-pox
was present in the T¡üest rndian rslands, the technol0gical
development of ocean-going ships, and the navigational skills
to sail such ships across vast distances; the historicaf and
social- circumstances which placed a spaniard and a Negro in
a master-servant relationship; and the political and economic
pressures which brought the white man from the o1d worr_d to
the New' Those pressures were part of the white man,s cur_ture.
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As for the Negron he, rike the Mexican rndians, was arso a
victim of exogenous circumstances, f.or small-pox is a viral
disease with a lengthy incubation period, usuarry ten to
fourteen days, during which time the unfortunate person
harbouring the virus is entirely free of symptoms yet is
able to transmit the infection to others. one thinq is
certain, the Negro contracted it from someone er_se, most
Iike1y a companion aboard ship during the voyage to the
Amerícan continental area.

parasitic organisms have to be virurent and the
human hosts susceptible for successful infection to occur.
Even so, not alt exposed persons succumb. The immune re-
sponse may be depressed in certain individuar_sr of may vary
from time to timer âs discussed r-ater in this thesis. rn
addition to this, customs, beliefs, and the mores of a peopre
also enter into patterns of diseaser âs do diet, nutrition
and social conditíons.

rn general, when an infectious disease occurs in an
area where i-t has not hitherto been experienced, the reaction
is severe because populations have had no time to develop
immunity" The mortar-ity rate among aboriginal populations
is likely to be in the nature of thirty to fifty per cent of
the morbidity rate, which is the incidence of the disease
occurring in the popuration- There is no proof to support



theories that certain races have higher mortar_ity rates
from first exposure to infectious diseases than do others.
Fabrega (1974273) speaking of the work of Neel et al (1970)
concerning the response of the yanamamo rndians to a measles
epidemic, says:

"Although a genetic_ susceptibility has been pre_sumed, o.. " An implicatiõn of Nee1,s recentobservations is tnãt secondary r""iois isuch asthe behaviour of the subject ãuring tñe'infection -in particurar his apathy-- the absence of fluidreplacement, 3rrd thã geñeral .orrãpsã oi villagelife during the_ epide,ii.) propabl_y'accoùnted formuch of the morbidity ana ñoriality assãciated withthis disease" - A_ serãlogic folj-ow_úp-ã"-" smallscale reveared that . . o 
-'the abir-ity oi trre rndianto form antibodies to an antigen to-wÀicr, he maynot previoysly have been expoéed appears no dj-ffer_ent from that of the much exposed caucasianr. Thusthe long held view regarding an innate I suscepti_bilityr to measles in the American ïndian isseriously challenged by this d.ata.,,

Many would agree that the panic,
or, on the other hand, the resignation and

overcome a population suddenly swept by an
is itself a potent factor in mortality.

chaos and fear,
despair that may

unknown disease

ïmmunity to disease is of two kinds, naturar- 
'm-muni-ty, which is thought to have a genetic basis, and

acquired immunity, which is an individuar_ response to infec_
tion, sometimes without manifest symptoms of disease but,
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more usually, following infection, prostration and recovery.
The individuar who acquires immunity has a modification of
blood proteins as a resurt of this and is thought to be abl_e

to transmit this modification inter-generationally, which is
the basis of natural immunity. The exact nature of immuno_

logical processes is imperfectly understood but knowledge is
increasing at an accelerating rate. Lymphocytes, leucocytes
and erythrocytes are arI involved. Many authorities are
incl-ined to believe the haptoglobins are largely responsibre.
virar templates repeat patterns of alterations and it is
believed that i-mmunity, over time, modifies the nature of
diseases and the general pattern is to make them less severe.
Acquired immunity of another kind is that developed by medical
technology, which makes it possible for persons to be inocu_
lated by optimal doses of infection which are sufficient to
stimulate immune processes without producing disease. But
this is a development of the present century.

Newman (1965:351) says, "Explanations for disease
distributions are usually multi-factorial.', Some diseases
are endemic as we]l as epidemic, others occur in certain
climatic zones. But whether it is climater pêr s€r which
is the determining factor of the distributionr or whether
certain cl-imates promote changes which are ecorogically
favourable to certain disease organisms, is not always
clear" some climates vary littre throughout the year and
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disease organisms adapted to s.uclr- crimates are always in a

climax state" other, seasonarly marked cr_imates have adjust-
ment periods between sunmer and winter, or wet and dry
seasons" and these ease transitions for ecor_ogicar systems.
canada, arthough generally regarded as having a healthy
climate, has two major seasons, summer and winter between
which, especially in some areas, are only a very brief spring
and fal-l transitions. seasonal- temperature variations are
extreme in much of Canada, as often are the differential_s
between diurnar- and nocturnal temperaturesr or between one
day and the next. A differential of forty degrees Fahrenheit
in a twenty-four hour period is not exceptional. Dubos
(r967:62) saysr "Evidence derived from epidemiologi_cal,
clinical-, and experimentar observation strongry suqgests
that sudden atmospheric changes, rather than any climatic
factor per sê, are the events most likety to be associated
with exacerbation of pathorogicar states.,, He quotes
Hippocrates as saying, "But seasons which come on gradually
are the safestr âS are gradual changes of regimen and
temperature. "

There are interesting references in the Jesuit
Relations and A1l-ied Documents,to specific cl-imatic conditions
in connection with the smaIl-pox epidemics raging in canada
at the time of early contact. These confirm for the past
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what is known today about the small-pox organism's resistance
to col-d" Le Mercier, writing to Le Jeune says:

"The contagious epidemic affecting the Indians
continues to increase, causing many deaths; and
even the coming of winter fail-s to check it.The town of Ossossan6 is ravaged by the disease,
and grébeuf and his assistantã iouiney thitherseveral times during the wj_nter, to give spirit-ual aid to their wretched parishioneis."
(,rn 13 z 2-3)

"Ossossané afflicted with a contagious disease.
We -had hoped thatr âs generally happens in France
and el-sewhere, the first frost woutã arrest theprogress of this contagj_ous malady. But just theopposite happened, and the deptfr óf winter was
al-so the severest period of the diseaser so thatfrom the 10th or rziJn of November we sa\^/ ourservesalmost surrounded by it on every side." (JRÀ,D 13:165)

"our poor village continued to be affricted untilspring and is al-most enti-rely ruined.,' (JRAD 13:165)

"On the fourth of ?ecember, having learned the
nehrs from ossossané that the disease was spreadingthere, and that some of its people had recéntlydied, the Father Superior sent Lfiitfrer Father
Charl-es Garnier and me over 50 il_l-."
(JRAD 13:165)

"On the 20th (of December)
Ossossan6 where the malady
make great ravages. " (JRAD

\¡¡e returned to
was continuing to

13:197)

"On thj-s same 23rd (of December) one Entarahasaid to the Father Superior that that porcelaincol-lar_they had accepted the year befole, at ageneral council held on the occasion of theFeast of the Dead, vras now the cau.se of theirdeath, and that this was the bel-ief of all thepeople, - inasmuch as the Father had told them
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that this present was not for the dead, and thatit was not his intention that they should placeit i1 tlrgir grave, but that he deêired to opent9 the living the way to heaven, and to encouragethem, thereby to surmount all difficulties whichprevented them from taking that route."
(JARD 13:209 )

"Tli! same Captain one day, when he fel-t sickasked what kind of weather it was; he was tol_dthat it was snowing. ,I shall- not die, then,
!.oday, 

r he said, rfor r am not to depait thislife except in fine weather.' (JRAD 13:213)

"Tonneraoutanont did not succeed in his curesany more than in his prophecies. He had pre_dicted that no more tñan- five of them would die,and that the sickness woul_d cease at the end ofnine days; and yet before the Father's departurethere were ten dead, and since then more thanfifty; and on the ]4th of January, when theFather went away, there v¡ere neaily as manyslck peopÌe as usua1, yet it was tÈe 13th ãayafter this fine prophecy." (JRAD 13:213) -

"The Indians had resolved to re-embark everyone of the priests in the Spring and send usback to Kebec." (JRAD ß:217)

'l:: " sgyenty Bissiriens died i-n January(JRAD l-3:2L7)

" o o o on the 17!!, the epidemic continued to rageat Ossossane, (January) " On the 2gth he foundthe demon let loose, and poor people in a deeperaffliction than ever" A Feast waé heldtcome, let the contagion cease.r And they helda dance called Turkey Wings." (JRAD I3:2I7)

"We have had a long
on the 10th or l2th
encroached upon the

wi.nter this yeart it began
of October, and had greatly
Spring. " (JRÀD ¡-3t249)
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"4"2"1638
(JRAD ].3:225)

"The sorcerer
told them the
(,:nao 13 : 259 )

" The disease still rampant."

said that if they did not do as
sickness would last till July."

he

"There \n¡as everlzwhere three feet of sno\,r/February Bth" " (JRÀD 13:26I)

"On the 20th (February), we learned from anonsa ne\,v opinion concerning the malady, that areport was current that it had come from anation in the direction of Virginia and was apunishment to all_ men because tfrey did nothingbut make war. " (JRÄD L4:9)

"On the 2nd (of March)
departed" On the 7th
(JRÀD 14: l-t)

the disease had not yet
a young man was found dead"

"On the l-5th (of March) there
sick peopJ-e. " (Jnen 14 : 15 )

were a great many

"On the lst day of April they visited some sickpeople" " (JRAD l-4:29)

"On the 13th of April, when some of our domestics
!.¡tere going on a visit to the Tobacco nation, whichis two days journey from us, Father Garníer askedthe Father Superior,s permission to go with them,simply to visit the siðt there who wére, accordingto what we \^/ere toId, quite numerous."
(JRÃD l-4:35 )

]'Or the 19t.h, the Bissiriens, seeing the icebroken and the lake open, embarked i,o returnto their o$¡n country, and carried away in sevencanoes seventy bodies of those who had diedwhil-e they wintered among the Hurons. "(JRAD l-4:37)
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"On the 23rd (of April), the Father Superior sentus, Father Isaac Jogues and me, to visii the sickof two or three l-itlle viÌIages. We baptizedfour children; two died the next dry, -i¿ _ third
? few days afterwards. hihat a favour from Heavenfor these little Angels." (JRÀD I :39)

"on the lgth (t"tay)
nearly half a foot

'rOn the 24Lh of May
health of a man and
is over." (JRAD 14

dty t
14:. 47 )

we
of

had a real winter
snow felI" " (;naO

a feast was made for thehis daughter the worst
:63)

"Contagion still present 16.6faIl sick are thoèe who have al-l_others. " (JRAD 14:105)

. the people who
winter helped

"The most destructive of all the small_pox epi_demics broke out at Tadoussac in the winter of1669 1670. Midst cold and hunger, lwå frunareaand fifty persons died of the ¡¿oát"g".i=,Algonkins, papinachois, and Micm.",-iiã* Silleryto Tadoussac. one shipload 'all_ ,á=ã*Ài"amonsters rather than human beings, irráii bodi-esrÁ/ere so hideous, emaciated, and fu1l of corrup_tion.r." (Bailey 1969z7g ånd quotirrg-iro*
JRAD 53:69)

"Whereas from a thousand to twel_ve hundredfndians had formerly frequented Tadoussacscarcely a hundred remained in the s"**., of1670" It is said that six score had died atTadoussac a1one." (JRAD 53:77)

The small-pox vi-rus is relatively heat stable but
thrives at temperatures of minus twenty berow zero Fahrenhei-t.
specimens for laboratory purposes are preserved during trans_
porLation by being packed in dry ice" Thus we understand one
factor, cold resistance of the virus in the devastating and
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irresistabl-e persistence of small-pox in canada in the seven-

teenth century; and the rel-evance of the references to the

winter epidemics in the preceding quotes.

Hare (1965), discussing acute infections in disease

organisms disappear when recovery or death of the host occurs,

points out that organisms also have a struggle for survival.

"Whether the patient dies or recovers, the organisms
are usually availabl-e for transfer to other persons
for no longer than the acute stage of the disease,
that is about seven to fourteen days.

A second disadvantage faced by these organisms ís
that they are so readily transmitted from person
to person that if they reach a non-immune conmun-
ity virtually everyone goes down with the disease
within a very short time.

A third impediment is that with the possible
exception of infl-uenza those who recover are not
only immune for the rest of their lives but cannot
even act as symptomless carriers of the organisms.

Thus survival and permanent establishment of the
organisms responsible will- only occur if the popu-
lation is J-arge enough to ensure a constant supply
of susceptible children and is not so widely dis-
persed that person to person transmission is
difficult 

"

It is therefore highly improbable that any of
these organisms would have become established
in a scattered community with a paleolithic culture.',

Ä.s we shall see beIow, at least the Iroquois and

Huron of upper canada lived in villages, evidently in popula-

tion clusters large enough to provide host conditions for
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According to Mazur (1932:309-314) :

"rnfectious diseases have surely been one of themajor selective forces throughoüt the history ofman. He has h?d to adapt or perish. His adãpta_tion to infectious diseãses hãs necessarily bäena somewhat different process from his adaplationto inanimate factors Èecause the disease órgani-smsthemselves are alive and also constantly adáptingand evolving. "

Hence the decimation

tions by epidemics provides a
cide; whether "adaptation" has

sidered.

of North American Tndian

tragic picture of a near

now taken place must be

Baker (1965 :2-I]j suggests :

"A re-examination of evo.r-ution from a theoreti_car-viewpoi-nt and an examination of the factuar- datahas shown that man, as other mammals, has beensubject to thl selection pressures of the physicaland biological environmenl and has resfänaed not
g"1y- by the process of curture formation but arsoby the process_ of_biological .a"pt-tiã"" We may,therefore, probabJ-y invéstigate iruman aáaptabiriiyby beginning with the concepts of the ecoiogists,-first by examining man's reiati""=rtif .; the bio-logical environment but also remembeiing that hehas created a ne\^/ category of environmeñt thecul-tural- environment. curture remains the mostelusive element since ít not only "r"ãt"= adapta_tions to the previous environment but also creates
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stresses within itself to which man must adapt
as surely as he must adapt to the physical
world, "

Newman (I964:351-) quotes Stewart (1960 2265) as

suggesting the col-d of the Far North served as a screen,

preventing the movement of pathorogical germs along with
their human hosts " The col-d screen theory offers one

possible explanation as to why, ât the time of first
European contact, the Tndians lacked many disease entities
common to the old world and, consequently, were so vul-ner-
able to the diseases introduced by the Europeans.

Although the Eskimos and the rndians themselves

came from the old world to the New, they came as paleolithic
hunters, in smaIl groups, and as Hare has told us above,

smal] and relatively isolated groups woul_d be unlikely to
provide adequate host populations for infectious disease

organisms " The aboriginal North Americans \^rere cut of f
from the old v'torId long before the rise of dense populations,
especially in areas in any proximity to their regions of
origin, and the 'cold screen' may have further isolated them.

The cord screen theory gains support from evidence

emanating from the McMurdo Research station in Antarctica,
suggesting that geographic isol-ation plus an extremely cord
crimate and a constant environment are conducive to good

health
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ï¡r an unsigned feature article which appeared in
the I'üinnipeg DaiJ-y Tribune, saturday, February g, rgTsr page
19, it w_as. claimed:

'The remote outposts of human life strewn acrossthe continent máy prov" lo be one of the hearth_ies.t places, on eãrth at least Ouring the longwinter, when lJl"v .r. .o*fl_erely 
";a-;; physicalcontact wi.th the rest of Lfr" ,oifa.

The main clinical drawback is that when the in_habi.tants return ro more hospital p;;¡; theyb.ecome irl much raore ,..aïry' thàn åth;; people,their immunity s.ystems. appaiently having atrophied.

According to Dr. Michael Hummer:

"We have found that people isolated here quicklylose white bl_ood .orþ,r=äles because of the lackof chal_lenge f rom oulside organisms. A normal_person in the outer world may ha,re . ,hit" bloodcell count of from 5,000 to iO,OOó pei--c"Ui.mill-imetre of b100d- After six weeks here thecount faIls to about 3,500."

The question then ar'ses, was the aboriginal North
American rndian protected by his isolation and cr_imaLor_ogical
factors, and, ât the same time, rendered extremely vur_nerable
to new diseases because of a leucopenia* which had atrophied
his immunological responses? was a leucopenia the reason
for drfferential morbidity and mortarity? There is no \,ray

* Leucopenia. An abnormally low white cell count.
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if this \,lzas so- The climate of North America has not sig-
nificantly changed in the rast four hundred years. There
is nothing in current medical records to show that the North
American rndian has leucocytoe counts that differ from those
of other residents of North America unless and until such
time as normar- readings are affected by drugs or disease.
But these readings are three to four hundred years after
contact, after the epidemics which decimated the aboriginal
population, and after slow recovery.

The trouble with the cold screen theory is that in-
fectious diseases are rife aJnong the nati_ve popurations of
Alaska and the sub-Arctic. However, in spite of modern com_
munities and the avair-abirity of store bought food and cr_oth_
ing, living conditions are in no way comparable with those
enjoyed by whites. Man needs multipre resources with whi-ch
to withstand extreme cold, and. ',traditional-rr resources such
as, shelter, clothing, high protein diet, etc., which once
may have protected the native peoples have been almost com-
pleteJ-y destroyed- The transitional period, which is the
present, is stressful for sub_Arctic peoples.

As for Antarctica, early in
announcement in the lay press to the
research stations, which was unnamed,

1976 there was an

effect that one of the

\4ras being closed down
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and the personnel flown out because they had succumbed to
some mysterious infection. Headlines said, ',Organisms
dormant for milr-ions of years" were responsi_bre. Later
reports, more subdued, were to the effect that the people
flown out were suffering from infectious hepatitis. There
rdas no public explanation as to how the viruses had survived

or existed in the reportedry germ-free Antarctic environ-
ment.

rt is considered that the nomadic life is a healthy
l-ife among aboriginar peopres. Mobility renders man r-ess
likely to contract disease because in moving freery over
vast distances he leaves his excrement behind him. Burnett
(r962:r-2) says that from the ecologicar point of view
"disease has always been part of the everyday experience of
life and a generar recognition of the association of disease
with civic firth and personar- uncr-eanriness goes back to
classical_ times. "

How effectively man shelters himself from the er_e_

ments has an important bearing on health, and dwelling con-
ditions at the time of early contact varied considerabry
in different parts of the country and included everything
from the long houses of the rroquois, the semi-subterranean
winter houses of the Athapascan tribes, the buffal0-hide
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tents of the prains Tndians,, the birch bark rodges of the
chippewa and some eastern tribes, the frarne houses of the
Kwakiutl- rndians and the snow houses of the Arctic Eskimos.
Each type of sher-ter was an ecological adaptation and was
rational for the purpose for which it was constructed,
utilizing the raw materiaÌs, facirities and technology avail_
able on the continent at that point in tj_me.

The Jesuit,
froquoian Long House

its constructionr âs

of his environment.

life which was to be

Lafitau, has left a description of the
which recognises the purposeful-ness of
wel-1 as man,s successful exploitation
Moreover, it is the scene of domestic
disrupted by both Jesuits and small_pox.

ll -. 
..l-t. l_s not without reason that the name ofHotinnonsioni or Buir-ders of cabins has been givento- the rroquoi-s; 

_ 
they are indeeá Ërr.- *ã"t comf ort-ably lodged of alr airerica. Nevertheless, thisname is nor so exclusively rheir p;;Ë;ly rhar ircannot also be applied to the Huräns'."a to someother of their néighbours, who have aaopte¿ fromthem the same manner ot ¡uijãi"nl

These cabins are also in the form of a vaul-t orgarden arbor; they are five or six fathoms wide,
ligl. in proportioñ, and vary_ in renglrr--Jccoraingto the number of fires. eaófr fire ãaã= twentyto twenty-five feet to the rength-oi---"-bin of asingle fj-re, which does not exceed thirty or fortyfeet. Each of these cabins rests on four postsfor each fire which are the_ base -"ã ="pport of theentire structure. Around the entire ciicumference,that is to gay, ai-I the length of the two sides and
fl. two gable ends, pickets are planted to securethe pieces of elm baik which form the wal_l_s and
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which are bound together w.-ith, strips made from theinterior coating oi innãr bark or wrrite v¡ood. Thesquare frame being raised, the rãoi--ir"ming is madeof poles bent to tfre foim of a bow, ,fri.h also arecovered with pieces of bark a fathåm long and afoot or fourtãen inchãs wide- *r"=" pieces of barklap one over the ot¡rei-rir."-"1"iär-=rlr"o .r. securedoutside with fresh pores similai-io iiro=u which formthe roof frame undeineath, rna are-=iirr furtherstrensth"""g^ll 
l:"g pieces of 

"_pfing= splir in rwo.These run along rhe-wiro]e r""gtñ*ã;-;;" cabin, fromend to end, aná are fasiened Éo th; Jxtremities ofthe roofr o' the side=, -o, 
o' the wings, by piecesof wood cur wirh r,oorãá ends; ;i;i.h-#. resurarlyspaced for this purpose.

The pieces of bark are prepared a long time beforeusins. rhey are removeã ii.*-Ër.; #ä:=, arrergirdlins, when rhe 
".p-i= risins; ;;;;,r=" rhen rheyare more easiJ_y.srripied off ; .ñá ;;r;, rhe ourersurface, which is toã'knotty, has Ë;; removed fromthem, thev :_i1-:_them-""*p".t1y one on the otherthat they mäy not yarp, åna_thus they are 1eft todry" The pol_es and tfrå wooa ,r.""==riy in buildingthe srrucrüre are prep.r"ã-i"";;;-;äå way, and whenthe time has come to ãommence work, the youth of thevillage , for whose 
"r"ð,rï-gement a feast has beenprovidedr ârê invited, 

""¿. i, _ day or two al1 thework is set up, more from trre muiiít,rå" of handsworking upon it than ry-frre diligenc"-àr the workers.
.After the body of the builgirg is finished, thoseror whom ir iè- especi.ir;- intånãã¿-;;; reisurelyto emberrish rhe inteiioi 

"n¿ to marã-lhu ,,.".ssarvcompartments after their usages and neeã;."-;;:-""middte space is "r*"y=-trrã piace ;i Ih; fire, fromwhich the smoke 
""."þã" 

-;; 
"" opening made directJ_yabove ir in rhe roof '""a-írrri"r.-ãi"å"l"irr"" 

ro givelisht' rhese^building;-¡äi"g rir;;";-ii'aor= areonly lishred from 
"b;;; i; tñe 

"_*"ì..r'u, .= thecelebrated Rotunaa ¡uiit-b'y.agrippa¡ ,Li.r. may stilrbe seen enrire i" nãÀ". - õr.i=-ãpããiån"ï; cl0sed byone or two movable pieces of Uai¡<, -rËi.f, are movedback and rorrh as aå"ii"ã a"rirrõ--åh;";;;"y rains orcertain winds which ro,riá cause a back draft for thesmoke, and render tfre ca¡ins very uncomfortable. ïspeak here onlv of tr,. .ã¡i"= À"írt"iii.å rhose orthe rroquoisr as those rr.i.ir are_ found, or are builtin the manner of an i"u""ãif"., have not even theopening in the^top¿ so 
'r.l- 

they "r" i-ãii. darker andinmates more of -'ór;; Èä*Ènu smoke.
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Along the fires. there extends on each side aplatform of twelve to thirteen feet in 1ength byfive or six j_n width and. nearly as high. Theseplatforms, shut in on alr- sidel "*."pÉ that towardsthe fire' serve as beds and as chairå to sit downuponi on the bark which forms the fl_oor of theplatform they spread rush mats and furs. on thisbed, which is hardly a fit support for the effemi-nate or lazy, they stretch thãmselves withoutceremony, wrapped in the same clothes that theywear during !h" day" They hardly know what it ist9 use a pillow. Some of them, iror"rr"r, sincethey have seen_French ways, make pillows of woodor of mats rolred up. The more lùxurious ones usethem made of skin añd stuffed with the hair of thedeer or the moosei but in a little while they areso greasy and dirty and are so disgusting to lookat that it is only such slovenly pãopfe as thesesavages who coul_d endure them.

The base of the platformr on which they sleep, iselevated at most one tooi. from tfre gioúnA; it isgiven this elevation to avoid the aãÃf"u=", and itis not greater, on the other hand to avoid the in-convenience of the smoke which is insupportabre inthe cabins when standing erect t or even a littl-eraised.

The bark which covers the platforms above and whichforms the ceiring of the bãd, serves them as a cr-osetand larder, where !!"V place, in the view of everyone,their dishes and ar-r lrre little utensils of theirhousehol-d" Between the platforms are pi-cea rargechests of bark, in the fõrm of tuns, -id five orsix feet high, where they put the corn when sheIled.
The cabins of the rroquois have two exits. At eachend there is a. kind of separate lobby or smar-r apart-ment and an exterior vesti_bule.
There are in these lobbies r âs wer-r as in the freespace between the platforms, smarl crosets on thetwo sides where they place the mats of straw orfresh reeds which aie- for the young pãopr. when thefamily is numerous, or for their own use in theseason when the vicinity of the fire is no longernecessary" These closets are raised three or fourfeet to insure them from the importuniiy of thefleas; beLow is placed the suppiy of =*átt wood.
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The exterior vestibule is closed in winter with
pieces of bark and serves them as a shed for large
wood, but in summer it is opened to the air on all
sides, and some in the warmest weather place their
mats on the roofs of these vestibules, which are
flat, and not raised as high as the cabins" They
sleep thus in the air without minding the evening
damp "

While it is possible to walk back and forth in the
cabins on either side of the fires between the
hearths and the mats, it is nevertheless not a com-forLable place for a promenade; moreover, the savage,
wherever he is, unless he is actually travelling,
is always either seated or lying dowñ, and nevei
wa]k9. They are even surprised to see the Europeans
walking back and forth over the same paths as wêrethe peopl-e of Spain, of whom Strabo sþeaks, who
seeing some centurions of the Roman army thus warking
supposed them to have lost their wits, and offeredto conduct them to their cabins. For they thoughtthat they should either remain quietly seãteA intheir tents ¡ or that they should desiie to flight.
The doors of the cabins are pieces of moveable bark,
suspended outside by the top, without l_ock or key.rn former days nothing was locked with the savages.
when they went for a long time abroad, they contented
themselves with closing their doors with a bar of
wood, to protect them from the dogs of the village.
During all the centuries that have preceded us, tr,ey
have lived in perfect security, and without muchprotection from one another; the most suspicious
would leave their most precious belongingé withfriends t oy would bury them in hol-es made expressry
under their mats t ot in some secret place in their
cabins " some now have chests or small boxes, othersfortify their cabins by gabres formed of rudely madeboards, and then put doors of wood with rocks wrri-crtthey buy off the Europeans, whose vicinity has fre-quently taught them, ât their expense, thát what they
have closed is not always in security
They doubÌe their doors to prot.ect themselves fromthe cold and the smoke; and make what seems like a
second door with blankets of skin or wool. In the
common and ordinary col-d weather, their cabins aresufficientry Ì¡rarm, but when the northwest winds brow
and there occurs one of those severe canadian spell swhich last seven and eight days in succession, ãnd
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are cold enough to split stones., then the coldhaving penetrated inl r cannot unders.tana rrow tneycan endure it, being as littl-e covered as they are,especíaIly those who sleep far from the fire.
During the summer they are cool_ enough, but full_of fleas and bed-g"g:l they are also-,råry unsavourywhen they dry their-fish ii-r tfre smoke....,,

These passages are quoted in full_ because of the
way they describe sociar structure and function, environ_
mental adaptation, social customs, health hazards (cord,
smoke, lice and dj.rt), the incipient adoption of some items
from the intrusive French cur-ture, as well as a shrewd
appreciation by the rndians of some of the less desirabl_e
traits of some of their new neighbours. one wonders at the
appellation ,'l_es sauvages r'.

The semi-subterranean 1og and sod house of the
Athapascan people utirized a principle of protection from
cold that is equal to basemented houses of today, and the
grass and birch bark with which the Athapascans covered
their roofs and sealed smalr apertures differs only in
materials and technorogy from todayrs insur_ation. Moreover,
there is a growing realization that the frame houses of
canadian white society are unsuitable for the north and
there is a recent officiar reconmendation that there shourd
be a return to 10g houses, improved, of course , for northern
areas.
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The tent provided portable housing in the sunìmer,

especially for nomadic aroups, and the white man has borrowed
the idea for his vacation trips.

one thing which appears to have made the native North
Americans more vurnerab.r-e to diseases after contact was over_
crowding in the Long Houses and other dwer_r-iñ9s, and the crose
physical contact in which they Iived. The Jesuits complained
of the l-ack of ventir-ation and found that smoke from fi-res
served one useful purpose in that it repelled insect pests
but it was hard on human lungs and eyes.

Nutrition and diet are major factors in the mainten_
ance of health, and extra calories, fat, vitamin D and vitamin
c are al-l needed in a cord clímate. under-nutrition and mar-_
nutrition are very different conditions and either or both
can cause stress " The pre-contact rndians h¡ere entirely de_
pendent upon the environment and like ari_ hunters and gather_
ers their major activity was procuring food. The largest
numbers of rndians hzere congregated in areas where resources
were rich enough to support such populationsi along the
Atl-antic and pacific seaboards, in North lrrestern Alaska,
along the Mackenzie Delta, in the wooded forests of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, along the northern ¿¡¿ southern
sfiores- of the saint Lawrence River, and in the lush areas
of south Eastern ontario and the Niagara peninsur-ar. rn
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Eastern canada an agricurture something more than inci_pient
Ì^ras being practised by- the Hurons. and the rroquois for there
is a record that a contingent of British sor.diers destroyed
400,000 bushel-s of Tndian corn, and¡ o, another occasion,
it took soldiers three whole days to burn some planted fiel-ds.
(Johnston 1964t2l-)

The Araskan-Athapascan rndians had prentifur_ suppries
of salmon and shelr fish which, together with avairabte land
animars such as moose, caribou, beaver, bear and rabbits
provided a diversified food supply. There was plenty of game

in the Mackenzie DerLa, and the rivers were furl of fish. A

variety of wild fruits and berries such as saskatoons and
chokecherries v/ere avairabre. rn eastern canada, there was
sea-food, lake and river fish, beaver, deer, rabbit, bear,
moose, wild turkey, and other game. There r¡iere wild straw-
berries, apples, cranberries, blueberries, and a variety of
edible roots- Maize, peas, beans, pumpkin and squash were
being cultivated and, in some areas wild rice and potatoes.
The food supply was plentifur but irregurar, especialry when
bands v¡ere a\^ray hunting and trapping,. and the Jesui_ts terl
us that sometimes there hrere plagues of grasshoppers which
destroyed the rndianso crops, and sometimes the snow fair-ed
to come and replenish the grouncl and that some of the rndians
.nrere starving- There is no evidence that starvation \^/as a

major problem untir such time as trapping for furs seriousry



depleted the game; and the buffalo
an upsurge in population pressures

stress upon the environment.
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herds finally failed, and

due to immigration imposed

There is some evidence that hunting techniques vüere

wasteful" champlain describes the rroquois Neutrars driving
deer into a pen and said that they captured as many as one
hundred and twenty in three days by this method. The impli-
cation is that this was unnecessary. According to champrain,
the rationale was that the rndians believed that if they did
not kill all the deer those that survived would go away and
tell other deer to keep away from the area. champlain does
not tell- us how many people hrere going to share the deerr or
if there was any way of storing surplus meat. (champrain in
Biggar 1299:G4)

Lowie (1963:2I) says the introduction of the horse
among the prains rndians is generally blamed for the extinc_
tion of the buffalo herds but argues that the rndians were
maki-ng effective drives against the buffalo .ì-ong before the
advent of the horse.

"setting fire to grassrands was one means of drivingbuffalo, and the Miamis caught four hunàred a dayby this method. Impounding, as well as drivingbuffalo over cliffs were oiher methods of sraughter.It was not until_ relatively late (197ó) tnat theBl-ackfoot acguired horses. The Assiniboine, ciåe,Blackfoot and the Gros Ventre 
"It-k;;; ñow tosuccessf u1l_y impound big game . " (Lowie J.963 :2I)
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The hors.e and the gun have indeed b.een br-amed for
the death of the buffaro but David Thompson,s, narrative of
his explorations in Western America (t9I6:323:24) , and
talking of small-pox among the rndians of the plains, says:

"with the death of the rndi-ans a circumstance tookplace which never has, and in alI-piã¡"¡i_Iity,never will be accounted for. f have already men_tioned that before that dreadfur- disease appearedamong the f ndians they \,vere numerous, and theBison, Moose, Red, -.rå other Deer \Á/ere so in pro_portion and provísions of meat, both dried andfresh in abundance" of this "ír thã riaaers andNatives, r^/ere ful1y sensible, and i¿ ;;= noted bythe Traders and rnãians, that the dealrr-o¡ thelatter, and there being thus reduced to a smal_l_number, the numerous hérds of Bison and Deer alsodisappeared both in the woods ana in lfre plains,and the Tndians about cumberr-and Housã comprainedthe same of the Moose, and the Swans, Càese andDucks with the Gulls no 1onger frequented thelakes ín the same number they used to do; and wherethey had abundance of_ eggs düring th; ãarfy part ofthe summer, they now haá-to search to find them.As I was not in.the country at this time f can onlygive the assertion of the úraders ana Nitives, whocoul-d have no interest in relating trri=-="¿ state
T5.!n._.::l!:y. rn rhe early prrÉ ãi-ã"pt"mber,Ltö6t r entered these countrieé and from that timecan speak from my o\dn personal fnowf ããte. ,,

serendipitously, here is evidence that game of ar_I
kinds was abundant in the prairie regi_ons of canada untir the
latter years of the eighteenth century.

Agricurture with primitive toor_s was extremery hard
work and it was largely carried out by h'.men. The ïndians
had no animal r-abour, except the dog, and had not invented
the wheer. Their imprements were digging sticksr primitive
rakes, and hoes made from the scapulae of large 

'ame 
such as

moose
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Fuel for cooking consisted of such things as rotten
bark, wet grass, and animal dung. Meat r¡ras. roasted on a spit
over an open f ire " Root vegetabJ-es \¡7ere baked in holes dug

in the earth, which h¡ere lined with heated stones.

Feeding utensil-s were of birch bark and wood, and

from all accounts were thick with the grease which accumu-

lated over time, and were passed from person to person, so

that they vrere used indiscriminately by all_. Likewise, the
tobacco pipe was passed from person to person, so that arl
sucked from the same stem. spitting was habitual-.

Their huts vrere allegedly over-heated, and sometimes

the natives woul-d go outside, exposing themselves to sub-zero
temperatures, Bonnycastl-e tel-l-s us that inf lammation of the
lungs and rheumatism "due to wet and exposure" v¡ere among

their most ordinary compl-aints, They also suffered from
malaria and blamed water-sodden timber rotting near shore-
]ines as the cause of this. They painted their bodies with
grease in order to protect themselves against the bites of
insects " (Bonnycastle Ig41: )

For most of our information concerning the health
of the native North American tndian at the time of earry
contact we are dependent upon records left by expJ-orers, fur
traders, and the Jesuit priests.
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Those priests who were earliest on the scene \Â/ere

harsh in their judgement of all they sa\^ri but their judgement

was the measure of their own culture shock, which sharpened

their perceptions. Those who came later knew what to expect

and their reactions were kinder; unti-l such time as Bressani

(1653) could write, "Indeed there is nothing savage about

them but the name."

The Jesuits tell us "Indians readily despair of the

sick and abandon them, neither providing food nor care for
them in any way." (JRAD 1:101-) They knew epilepsy, and

there is a reference to "numerous weaknesses of the race."
(JRAD 12247,257-6r) women were said to be naturall-y prolific,
abortion was prevalent, and there r{rere many premature births,
which were attributed to hard work. child rearing was said
to be extremel-y difficult, and many infants fail-ed to survive.
People affricted with protracted illnesses were kill-ed in
order to end their sufferings. orphans \,rere al-so kilred.
There are references to dysenteric troubles, and "these
miserabl-e people continualJ-y weakened by hardship. ,'

(,¡neO 1:149 )

Infanticide was practised, and the aged were often
killed or left to die" of the Montagnais, specificarly, it
was said that the sick and aged were kirred because they

could not keep up on the trail. (JRAD 42199) There were
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frequent references to s.crofula. There are references to
fissure-in-ano, which. was thought to be tubercular in origin.
However' the coiÌtmonest cause of anal fissures among primitive
peopres is the cultural practice of cleansing the peri-anal
area after defaecation with such. things as sand, gravel, top-
soil- and leaves, which practice breaks the skin and pre-
disposes to infection" One statement in the Jesuit Relations
mentions infants being cleansed with powdered rotten wood.

From ossuaries, we have plenty of evidence that the
North American rndians suffered badly from arthritis, and

this ís particularly true of the lroquois.

Like any other human population the Tndians obviously
had their share of i]] health, but their ilrnesses were

chronic conditions to which they had rong adjusted. The

introduction of acute infectious diseases by the incoming

whites created a situation for which the Tndians vrere in no

way prepared, and which they coul-d only exprain in terms of
the supernaturar - an explanation fostered by their own

medicine men because it excused their own impotence.

The population profile was controlled by cultural
practices" Abortion and infanticide, together with poor

child-rearing practices, kept the base of the popul-ation
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structure narrow-" Neglect of the sick and the dyingr âs

well- as geronticide, el-iminated the aged from society,
whilst warfare and rituar cannibarism exerted control
mechanisms on the young male section of the popul-ation.
This, in turn, would favour the practice of polygamy and

the birth of too many children. Abortion and infanticide
would make sense in such circumstances in a hunting and

gathering society.

In general, the health of the native peoples of
North America is well documented from the year 1535 onward.,

though diagnoses may not always have been accurate. The

first disease to al-arm the French was the rndians I plague

(scurvy), which the French named "mal de terre" (the rand
disease) " scurvy is usuarly associated with long sea voyagies

and the l-ack of fresh fruits and vegetabres, which are rich
in vitamin c, but there is evidence that in cold crimates
large amounts of this essential health el-ement are excreted
from the body vi-a the urinary system. (Merck Manuar- Lg67z27r)
unles-s. this was understood, and replacement therapy under-
taken, the l_oss would pre-dispose to scurvy.

The earriest mention of disease in canada occurs in
the report of the meeting between Jacques cartier and the
rndian chief Agouhanna at the village of Hochelaga, where

Montreal now stands, in the year 1535. Agouhanna vras para-
lyzed in all four limbs, and after cartier had touched
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his. arms. and Iegs., l¡hich, the Indian had indicated he had

w-anted him to do, other s.ick. persons tnrere pus.hed and carri.ed

forward.f as if being touched by cartier could restore them

to heal-th" (Biggar L942:164 )

Shortly after Cartier returned to Stadacone, which

was to become the site of euebec city, he found some of his
men a]ready sick, and the rest al-armed krecause the rndians'
prague w-as rampant in the village and it was rumoured that
fifty_ pers.ons. v/.ere already dead" (Biggar Ig24:204)

The Indians knew a cure for scurvy and they told
cartier of this so that he was able to save the l-ives of
some of his men. what is. difficult to understand is that
notwithstanding knowJ-edge of this cure, scurvy continued to
be preval-ent among Engì-ish and French settlers and the Jesuit
Priests. until the end of the seventeenth century" Al-fred

Go.ldsworthy Bai.ley (r937;76) offers one expranation. He says

i-t was. the Laurentian rroquois who had saved the lives of
carti.er's. men. The eastern Algonkians knew nothing of the
remedy and could do nothing to help the ear]y euebec, and the

Saint Croix and Port Roya1 colonies "

The medical historian, Heagerty (L928) tell-s us there

were epidemics of scurvy at Saint Croix, in the Bay of Fundy,

in 1604 and 1605" It occurred at Port Royal (Annapolis) in
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1606 " ft was rampant in Quebec in 1608 and l-609. There rtzere

epidemics at Trois Rivieres in 1634 and 1635" In 1642, scurvy

was prevalent among the pioneers ín Montreal" It was al-so

recorded at Richibucto, and at Chedabucto in Acadia (Nova

Scotia) " There was scurvy among the troops at Fort Saint

Anne in 1666 and at Lake champlain in 1667. rt was prevarent

at Cataraqui in 1672, and at Niagara in 1687 " In 1689 it was

again rampant in Montreal, and it was occurring amongi English

settlers at Hudsonrs Bay in 1702" euebec had outbreaks in
l-759 and 1760, and there were reports of scurvy among American

troops in 1775 who \^rere received into the hospital at rrois
Rivieres where they over fl-owed the wards and were accoÍrmo-

dated in the chaper" By 1880, the cause of the disease was

well understood and it ceased to be a problem in canada.

(Heagerty l-928 l-: 1-16 )

There is a reference to paralysis in connection with
scurvy, which was common at Miscou in l_643:

"Father Andre Ríchard remained on the island
(Miscou) after the departure of his companion
who had become a paralytic"" (JRAD 12:265)

When two societies

change of trade, ideas and

too, and in the long, long,

some sLrange things happen.

are in contact there is an inter-
genes " Diseases are transmitted,

perspectives of evolutionary t-i-rn-e

The white man ilay, indeed, have
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communicated tuberculos.is to the North American rndian, but
the American rndian introduced the white man to the potato
as a staple item of food. rn one year of severe environ,
mentar stress an extraordinarily wet season favoured the
potato virus which brought about the potato disease which

caused the rrish potato famine of 1847, which caused massive

emigration from rrel-and, where the incidence of tubercul_osis

was high, to the united states and canada. As a result of
this, there was an upsurge of tuberculosis across the whore

North American continent-

fn addition to this, and in the context of cul-ture
change, one might consider that the North American rndian
introduced the white man to tobacco, to which he has since
become so addicted that he is now dyíng in increasingry large
numbers from lung cancer, in the causation of which tobacco

is heaviry impricated" what is not known, because there is
no present evidence for or against, is whether tobacco can be

implicated in the causation of cancer in regions of the body

other than the lungs. what is known, is that lung cancer is
presently occurring in some persons who have never smoked but
have been heavi-ly exposed to tobacco fumes from smoking family
members and/or friends.

The white man's cultural gift of alcohol_ to the

native peopJ-es of North America, together with its deplorabl-e
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been well documented and needs no
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sociological- effects. has

emphasis, here"
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CHAPTER TWO

SMALL-POX:

THE DTSEASE; THE BTOLOGICAL AND THE CULTURA,L FACTORS:

A DTSCUSSION
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The epidemic dis.ease which. terrifi.ed native NorLh

American popurations and wiped out whole vilIages, bands and

tribes was small-pox" This once rampant and pandemic disease

has been virtually eliminated during the twentieth century,
as the result of massive inoculation grogranmes, and is now

known to exist only in one or two isolated regions of Ethiopia.
Very few people, today, who are under fifty years of agê,

have any knowledge or experience of the disease, but older
people can stil-1 recall its threat and horrors.

Taber's cyclopedic Medical Dictionary (1965:V6-v7)

has this to say about small-pox:

"Small-pox. Virus closely resembling the vaccinia
virus. Acute, contagious. More common during
colder seasons. No age exempt. Contagion direct,
chiefly. May also be spread through the handling
of articles contaminated by the patient. SuscepLi-
bility practically universãl in ihose unprotectãd
by proper vaccination t ox before a first attack ofsmall-pox. pitting is not an inevitable mis-fortune in all cases but depends principally on
extent to which the true skin is involved. However,
though pitting does not occur marked pigmentation
may exist at the sites of the lesions and continue
to attract attention for many weeks following re-
covery from an acute attack"

The disease is defined as occurring in one of three
forms "

1" Modified or díscrete smaII-pox, in which the
outcome may be considered favourabl_e in practically
all instances "

2. Confluent small-poX, in which pustules runtogether" As this eruption progresses, the lesions
enlarge until destroyed by breaking down of their
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walls and s-o pus-tular materiar frows. together intosmall pools. The temperature does. not Áhow thesame remission as in the discrete type, thetoxaemia is much more profound, the ifriout symp-toms are likery to be unusualry severe, and ãwättow-ttn_T.O be practícally impossible. In confl-uentsmall-pox, recovery iã always doubtful_.
3 " Haemorrhagic small-pox with haemorrhagej-nto the vesicles. fn tire haemorrhagic type,folÌowing customary onset profuse suUcänjunc_tival haemorrhSg.= and./or profùse haemorrhagesfrom nose and-throat may dãvelop and faiient diewithin 24 to 48 hours w-itr, no piior r-ðss of con-sciousness. In the haemorrhagic types, deatfr isalmost inevitable. "

rf these medicar descriptions are kept in mind,
there can be tittre doubt that the Jesuit priests and other
witnesses rÁzere faithfurly describing what they saw during
the North American epidemics. Furthermore, given the virur_-
ence of the small-pox organism and the susceptibility of
human hosts, plus the fact of no previous exposure to the
disease, there is no evidence at alI that the North American
rndians reacted any differentry than wour_d any other virgin
popuration and theories of a differentiai_ reaction genetic-
aIly based are not sustained. The nature of the disease is
al-most enough to account for the carnage. Almost, but not
quite " There are still- some factors which tease and intrigue
and prevent any simple explanation of why so many died.

Small-pox is first
Americas, in the West fndies,
duced it into Mexico in L1ZO.

of Massachusetts in 1633; and

known to have appeared in the
in 1507" Spanish troops intro-
ït swept through the fndians

in J-634 nine hundred and fifty
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out of one thous.and rndians who lived in a parisaded fort
above the river conigtecut (connecticut) died and, accord-
ing to Bradford, quoted by Heagerty (Lg28:l-:l-B-19)

"Many of them did rott above ground for want ofburial.... This spring al-so, those Indians thatlived about their trading house there fetl sickof the small-pox, and dyed most miserably: fora sorei: disease cannot befalI them; they fear itmore than the pJ_ague; f or usually they lfrat havethis disease have them in abundance, änd for wantof bedding and lining and other helps, they fal1into a lamentabl-e condition, as they iie on theirhard matts, the poxe breaking and mãttering, andrunning. gne into another their skin cleaviñg (by
reason thereof) to the mattes they lye oni ánd -
when they turn them, a whole side wiff flea offat once (as it were) and they wil_l- be all_ of agore blood, most fearful- to behold; and thenbeing very sore, what with cotd and other dis-tempers, they dyed like rotten sheep. The condi_tion of this people was so lamentabie, and theyfelI down so generally of this diseaser âs theyv¡ere (in the end) not able to help one anotherJro, not to make a fire, nor to fetch a 1ittlewater to drink, nor any to bury the dead; butwould strive as long as they courd, and when theycoul-d procure no other means to make a fire, the|would burn the wooden trayes and dishes they ate-their meat in, and their very bowes and arrows;
and some would crawle out on all fours to gett aIittle water, and some dye by the way, and. not beabl-e to get in againe. eut Lhose of ihe nnglishhouse (though at first they \^/ere afraid of thej-nfection) yet seeing their woefull and sad con_dition and hearing their pitiful cries and lamenta-
!ig"-=, _th:ey had compassioñ on them, and daylyfetched them wood and water, and made them fires,gott them victuals whilst they lived, and buried
them when they dyed. For very few of them escapednotwithstanding they did what they could for thäm,to the hazard of themselves. The Cheefe Sachemhimself now dyed, and almost all of his friends
and kindred. -But by the marvelr-ous goodness andprovidens of God not one of the Englísh was so
much as si-ck t or in the least measure tainted wíth



This is one of the many statements existent in the
l-iterature which draw attention to the differential reaction
to small-pox as it affected rndians and whites. How much
these statements may have contributed to the development of
the berief that the difference was a raciar_ distinction it
is impossible to assess.
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this dis.ease, though -th.y dayly did these offi_cesfor them for many .weeks iogelrrãr. And irri= mercyyJri.l^tl"y shewed them was-kindly t":.ã", ,.rathankfully acknowledge of all the ïndeans thatknew or heard of the same and their M;;: did muchcommend and reward f or the same. ,,

"rt has been offered as an explanation of thedifferential morbidity and mortality of thewhite settlers in ¡¡orlh America i" éonrectionwith the small-pox.epidemics, wherever ifr"yoccurred, that coming from Europer âS they did,where small-pox had. iong been prevalent, theyhad a natural immunj_ty Ëo the äi="-"å.J'(JRAD

The history of small-pox among the Indians of
canada at the time of earry contact has been well-documented
by the Jesuits in their Relations, which contain many refer_
ences to the disease- rn 1635, it was widespread among the
Montagnais rndiansn who lived arong the banks of the saint
Lawrence" The Jesuits tried, originally, to spread the
christian doctrine among this Algonquin tribe" but being
unsuccessful, turned their attention and

the Hurons. They established a mission

thei-r efforts to
near Georgian Bay
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but almos-t as- s.oon as they- did so small-pox erupted among the
Hurons and devas.tated them. 'The di.s-ease was. attri.buted by
the Hurons. to the "medicine" of th.e ,,bIack robes,,. ïn 1636,
there vras, another epidemic among the Hurons, who now f uIIy
convinced that the dísease was given them by the Jesuits,
determined Lo kill them.

ï,e Jeunne (1637 ) tell_s us:

"rt.w-as upon the journey whi.ch the Hurons had madeto rKebect that it was ãtarted in the countryour Hurons, whi-r-e again on their way up rrerel havingthoughtressly mixed with the Algonqüi.rà, whom theymet on the route, most of whom were infected withsmall-pox. The first Huron who introduced it cameashore at the foot of our house, newly beuilt on thebank of a lake whence being carriãd to his ownvillage, about a league distant from us he diedstraightway after.
Without being a great prophet one coul-d assureoneself that the evil would soon be spread abroadthrough all these regions; for the ltuions nomatter what plague or contagion they may havelive in the midst of their s:_c:<, in the same indif_ference and community of ar-r- things as if they \4ierein perfect health. ln fact, in a few days, a-lmostall- of those in the cabin of the deceased foundthemselves infected; and the evil spread from houseto house, from village to vi1lage, ãnd finally be_came scattered throughout the country.
The villages nearer to our new house having been thefirst ones attacked, and most afflicted, the devildid not fail to seize his opportunity får reawaken-ing all the old imaginationè, and caüsing all theformer compJ-aints of us, and of our sojourn in theseguarters to be renewedi as if it were trre sore causeof all their misfortunes and especialry of the sick.Tfey no longer_ speak of aught else, thêy cry aloudthat the French must be maésacred. Theèe bárbariansanimate one another to that effect; the death oftheir nearest relatives takes away their reason, and



44increases their rage against us so strongly in eachvillage that the best informed can hardri Ëelieve ln.thre can survive so horri-ble a storm. rhey observed-ritr,some sort of reason that since our arrivãl in trlÀsel-ands those who had been the nearest to us haa hapfenedto be the most ruined by the disease, and that whorevillages of those who hã¿ received ,rå ,ro* appearedutterly exterminated; and certainÌy they said, the samewould be the fate of ar-r the otherä if the course ofthis misfortune \^¡ere not stopped by the massacre ofthose who were the cause of i¿.
This was a common opinion not only in private conver-sation but in the general councitË nerã on this accãunt,where the plurality of votes went for our deathsthere being only a few erders yh9 tÀã"gLt they greatlyobliged us by resorving on banishment. what powerfurlyconfirmed this farse imagination was 

-irr"t 
-t the sametime, they saw us disperéed throughó,ri-'trr" 
"o..r.riry--.'..seeking all sorts of ways to entei cabins, instruðtingand baptizing those mosl ilr with..ái. they had neverseen. l{o doubt they said it must .r""ã" be that we hada secret understanding with the disease, (for trråv t-e_lieve it is a demon) , since we alone rÂ/ere furl of r-ifeand health arthough we constantly breatrrea nolrring-b,rta totally j_nfected air stayiñg wfroie d.ays close bythe side of the most foul smetiini patients , for whomeeveryone felt horrori no doubt *"-.ärried the troublewith us since wherever we set foot death or diseasefollowed us.

These tribes believe that we poison and bewitch them,carrying this so far that somé of them no l0nger usethe kettres of the French. They say l¡r-t we have in-fected Lhe waters, and that the mists which issuethence l<i'l- them; that our houses are fatar to them;that we have with us a dead body rr,icrr-=.rrr." us asblack magíc; that to kilr their childien, some French-men penetrated the horrible_depths of the woods, takingwith them the picture of a ritlr" chird which we hadpricked with the points of an aw1, and. that therein r-ythe exact cause oi their death. irr.y even go fartherthey attack our Saviour, Jesus Christ; for theypubrish that there is something, r k;;;-not what, inthe litt]e Tabernacle of our chapel, which causes themto die miserably.

In consequence of all these sayings, many had us inabomination; they expelled us f.oñ ifr"i_r cabins, anddid not al_Iow us to ãpproach their =i;k, and especi_a1ly chitdren; not evãn to Iay eyãs-ã"--årr"* ina word rÁre were dreaded as the- gräatesl =or""r.r= onearth" I'rherein truly it must be acknowledged that
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these poor peopre are in some s.ens.e excusable. Forit has happened- very often, and has. been remarked
upon more than a hundred times, that where r^Ie were
most welcome, where we baptized most peopre" thereit was in fact where they died the moã.t,.-and on thecontrary, in the cabins to which rtre were deniedentrance, at the end of a few days one saw everyperson prosperously cured. " (JRAD

The Hurons watched alr that the Jesuits did with
hatred and suspicion" They ordered the mission clock to be

stopped, claiming that every time it struck it marked the
death of a Huron" The weathervane on the priests r house was

suspect, it being thought that whichever way it pointed indi-
cated death to the sick. crucifixes above the priests' house

were struck down; crucifixes lrere snatched from their hands;

one of the missionaries was cl_ubbed" The church rites were

considered "infernal- incantations", and pictures of the
Judgement struck terror into Huron hearts.

Tragically, the Hurons may have been right for the
wrong reasons. Lister and pasteur \{ere two hundred and fifty
years in the future" The principles of cross-infection and

antisepsis were not yet conceived. we know, in another con-
Èext, that the Jesuits srept in their robes when they were

closely associated with the Hurons because of the prevalence
of fleas " How and how frequently were their black govüns

washed," and \,úere their crucifixes cleansed in any way between
ministering to one sick person and another? The priests were

in cl-ose and constanÈ contact with the smalr-pox victims and



their contaminated clothing and other articl_es could
a source of spreading the dísease 'among the Hurons.
Lalemant wrote:
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have been

As Father

"Sirrce I l-eft France I have
except to change my 1inen. "

This is an admission that
there was l_ittl_e time to be mindful

not taken off my gown
(JRA'D 15: 167 )

under intense pressure

of hygiene.

There was the invocation of countervailing magic.
Rosen (1965), in a preface to Ackerknecht,s History and
Geography of the Most important Diseases, says:

Both the Jesuits and the rndians were invoking the
aid of the supernaturar. At euebec in r_646 severar ïndians
lvere cured by wearing European rer-igious relics, in the
efficacy of which the French al_so believed. (JRAD 292r97_rgg)

iF?1r9-with probrems of epidemic or endemic disease,individuals and groups hai¡e acted in terms of someprevailing concept oi the nature of il_lness. onthe primitive lever- of knowredge this is generalrycouched in supernatural terms. ú

"Since the Jesuits were free from the currentdiseases' A Montagnais shaman reconmended to asick man the wearlng of brack stocfing=-ri¡.. thoseworn by the Black Robes in order to bã cured. Thisthe Manitou had told him." (JR.A,D g,ii¡i
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"Thes-e nations persuade thems.erves. that they diealmost entirely through charms; and. hence, measur_ing us by the. sâ.me stándard, they think and believewe are greater sorcerers. than they, thems,elves. ,,
(JRAD 12:B7l_

rn r-635 the -r4ontagnais accused the Jesuits of
kil-l-ed one of their number by having given him a statue
Jesus., after which. he di.ed. (JRÀD B:169)

having

of

since the priests only sprinkled s.acred water on
those rndians, vqho w-ere about to die it was not unnaturar_ that
"thes-e barbarians for a whire had this idea that baptism was
fatal to them. " (¡ne¡ g:251-253)

To th.e argument that i-ntemperance was a cause of
their decline the fndians said:

"rt is not those drinks that take away our rives,but your writings; for since you have describedour counLry, our rivers, our lands, and our wood.s,\4re .tg all dying, which did not happen until youcame here." (JRAD 9;207)

Sometimes things worked otherwise.
abandoned sorcerer recovered from his ill_ness
been baptized. ,' (JRAD 31 : 19 7 )

That the small-pox epidemics which
the country were extraordinarily virulent is
Heagerty (1928)- and other have expressed the

In \647 "an

after he had

lr.ere sweeping

apparent.

opinion that



there \4rere many cases which.

ported by- an eye witness 's
prisoner among the Malecites
persons died,
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\¡zere haemorrhagic " This is sup_

report by Gyles, who was a

at Medoctec when over a hundred

in perfect heal_th woul-d
mouth and nose, turn blue

or three hours. " (Gyles

"that a person seemingly
cotnmence bleeding at thein spots and die in twoin Bailey 1967:79)

The present writer, who has had much experience of
smalI-pox in various areas of this worrd, and who once saw

one case of the haemorrhagic type and hopes never to see
another, supports the view taken by Heagerty et al,

rn haemorrhagic smarl-pox, resions the size of
blueberries cover the body, and. they rook particularJ_y
sinister on a darker skin. They are firled with brood, and
the bl-ood is dark because it is shut off from oxygenation,
There is haemorrhage into body cavities and from alr the
body orifices" Blood is voided with the urine, which is
bright red i-n appearance. Blood is passed with faeces, which
appears like tar because it has been partiarly digested
(malaena). There is breeding into the gastric fundus, and
it is rejected as emesis. The vomited matter has the appear-
ance of coffee grounds (haematemesis) because it has been
partially digested by the protein splitting enzymes of the
gastric juice" There are haemorrhages into the eyes which
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accounts for the s.ymptom of blindnes.s- and from the mouth

and nose" Any minor wound inflicted fails to heal hecause
blood w-ill- not cr-ot due to a thrombocytopenia.* wherever
the body exerts- any pres.s.ure, the skin lesÍons rupture and
]eak putrifyíng b1ood. purexia may rise to 106 degrees
Fahrenheit, and ís accompanied by delirium. There is pro-
gress-i-ve and rapid emaciation untir death supervenes, which
it does. becaus'e there ís, or wasr 'o way of stopping the
haemorrhage.

The cus.tom of Indians jumping into
wh.en s.uffering from small-pox might well_ be

fever and deLirium.

rivers and 1akes

explained by

The Jes.uit records terr- us that the whole country
v¡ès ravaged- Everywhere the priests went, whether by intent
or accident, they found dead or dying rndians. ïn the
Relation of t639 it is stated that some savages returning
from the country of the Abanaquois. brought a very contagious
epidemic of sma1l-pox back with. them to Sil1ery.

Father Lalemant, (1640 Rel_ation) writes:

"we have baptized nore than a thousand most ofthem during the malady of the smaIl-pox which fast-
ened itself, indifferently, upon alr sorts of persons,

Thrombocytopenia" A diminished number of blood-clotting
elements cal-Ied thrombocytes.
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" ": a goodly number who went out of this worldand among them more than three hundred and sixtychildren under seven years without .ã,-,rrlirrg morethan a hundred other i-ittte.children, *r.Ã--Ë"îi"ãbeen baptized in rhe preceding y;;;;'rrärr. beenharvested by this =-mã disease and been gathered
!y_the Angels like flowers of paradise.,,
(JRAD

The

in 1651 and

wiped out by

reference to

Attikamegrues, who were attacked by the froquois
L652, suffering very heavy l-osses were finally
a small-pox epidemic in 1661. There is a

this epidemic in the Relation of ir66I_1662.

"The sma'l-pox gathered a rich harvest of thoseinnocent sours; for ''ore than two hundred of thosewho received Holy Baptism during the winter, therehrere over six score who died soon after, to taketheir flight to heaven.,, (JRÀD

what is interesting about both of these reports is
that only the deaths of baptized persons, eligible for entry
into paradise, are being cited. How many died without baptism
we shall never know. We are told only that the cabins of the
Christians were most afflicted.

small-pox v/as prevalent among the rroguois in 1663,
1664 and 1665 " Of 1663 we are told "more than three hundred
dying chil-dren were baptized by some captive Frenchmeni', and
of the 1664 and 1665 epidemics, ,,srnalI_pox swept away more
than a thousand Iroquois. "
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rn the years of L66g and 1670, smaÌ]-pox ,nras agaÍn
rife among the Algonquins and the Montagnais. Two hundred
and fifty are said to have died, and the trading post at
Tadoussac \^ras virtually abandoned. (Heagerty 1928)

fn I67L, there were many deaths on Lake Saint
an epidemic among the rndians of caughnawaga took many

in 1678- fn rG79 there \¡/ere an immense number of dead

the Troquois " (Heagerty 1929.1:

John;

lives

among

Heagertyr Çuoting from

that Frontenac, who had returned
Minister on November l3th, L6gO

John Romeyn Brodhead, says

to Canada, reports to the

that,

I'Th" English and Mohegans having been attacked bytlr" srnall-pox, sent to the rendevous some personswho were stil-I red with the marks of it; whichgreatly incensed thg Ïroguois who told them they
Ygfe bringing the plague among them. That disorderdid, in fact, breaÈ out in théir midst, and destroy-ed more than three hundred of them. " ierodhead inHeagerty 1928.1:

ïn the same year , 1690, the rndians of Acadia lvere
strícken "with a mortar plague, sma11-pox, which swept them
alÁray by hundreds. " (Heagerty 192g . t:

fn 1694, "there was an epide.mic

of Maine and Acadia which was believed to

among the Indians

be haemorrhagic
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small-pox.... Great numbers are said to have died at
Pentaqueto and more than a hundred at Medoctec"" (Heagerty
1928 "T:

Also in L694, the Bersiamites, porcupine

the Oumaniweks and papinachois r^rere infected with
by the Montagnais.

Indi_ans,

sma1l-pox

We are told further that
winter in Canada in L733 and hal_f

the disease. "

"smalI-pox reigned all_

the Sounontouans die of

According to Heagerty (Lg2B), about this same time,
smaÌl-pox appeared among the piegan rndians of the canadian
Northwest, who caught it from the snake ïndians whilst at
war with them- The piegan scouts, having observed a snake
Camp, decided to make an attack.

"Next morning at the dawn of dayr ivê attacked thetents, and with our sharp ftat ä;g;;.;-and knives,cut through the tents anà entered-ior the fight;but our war whoop instantly stopt, our eyes wereappalled with terror; there was no one to fightwith but the dead and the dying, .""h-. mass ofcorruption" we did not touóh them but left thetents, and herd a councir- on what was to be done.We all thought the bad spirit fraa maãe himselfmaster of the camp and ãestroyed them. It wasagreed to take some of the besi of th; tents, andany-other plunder that was clean ""ã-go"a, whichwe did, and also took a\^¡ay the rew noiÀãs they had,and returned to,our 
".*p.' The second day afterthis dreadfur disease bioke ã"t-i"-",rr-ä.*p, and



spread from one tent to
Spirit had carried it. "
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another as if the Bad
(Heagerty 1928" I : 32-33)

Further references to smarr-pox among the rndians
of canada, quoted by Heagerty (rg2}.r:32-56) are listed
bel-ow, together with the relevant dates.

1735 Small-pox prevalent among the Abenaquois.

1738 smal1-pox which \¡¡as.brought from Hudson Bay,broke out among the Monsoni, crães and Assiniboinååwhen they \47ere marching on the Sioux. who hadmassacred the French at the catholic Mission onLake Pepin" (1736) Two hundred and fifty Monsoniand crees and eight hundred Assiniboines invor-ved.
1750 - Among the Chippewas of Lake Superior. ,,A
war party of about one hundred young men havingvisited Montreal fgr the purpose of assisting theFrench in their existing Lroùbres with the Eáglish,became infected with trré aisease, and but a few ofthe party survived to reach their homes.,,

1753 "... the-Missisauges, who have lately comedown to Montreal, report-that the disorder con-tinues there with thã same virurence and that itrages in like manner in alr the rroquois vilrages.',
1755 - M" de vaudreuir in a retter to M. de Machaurt,dated Montreal_ 25th Tber (sic) 1755 ,.i.r" to it..
"small--pox prevairs in the cities and in ruraldistricts few houses are exempt from it. ït existsal-so in the Indian villages o . o o,,

"Il this yearf l?55, the epidemic was so widespreadand terribl-e in its r.n"geË that ro.-yãirs it wasreferred to as the year óf the great. åma11_p"* .pi_demic. rt spread tó Montrear .ña to points west atleast as far as Niagara, and south thiåugn ìùewEngland" At Èhis time it took a terrible tol-l oflife. The disease spread far and wiaã" rndians,French and English were in turn decimated.,,

"A1l- the rndians towards Acadia and New Englandafflicted by the smalrpox in arr their vilÍages.;--
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1756 "Smallpox at Niagara. Terrible ravages.,,
"ThaÈ the small-pox tá/as at Niagara, Cataraqui andSwegmachi " "

1757 "fn the year ITST Montcalm, with a force of6,000 French and 2,000 rndians, *å¿à-" dash at FortlVil1iam Henry. Here there were about two thousand,five hundred men under the command of cor-onel MunroFort wirriam Henry feri- into their hands" ch;-Fort was small and unsanitary and smaIl_pox wasraging. The rndians butcherêd trre-inÀabitants,(Eng1ish) plundered and looted the Fort. Justretri-bution in the way of small-pox overtook themA number of the upper counlry rndians dieå ontheir way home."

L770 - About the year r77o the disease appeared asecond time aTonq_ !!9 chippe\^/as, but unf ile tfre pre_ceding epidemic (rzso) it was communicated to morenorthern bands.

" ' o o and of those rndians then at Fond du Lac (aboutthree hundred.in number), nearly tfre wfrofe \^reresyep.È off by it. Nor did it stäp rrãrål for numbersof those at Fond du Lac at the t-ime thå disease madeits appearance- took refuge among the neighbouringbands; and although it díd not ãxtãna--easterly onLake superior, it is ber-ieved that not a single bandof chippewas north or west from rond ãu r,ac escapedits ravages. "

1781 - "The exact date when" smalr-pox first appearedamong the rndians of Hudsonrs say is--uncertain, butit appears to have been at i!: height during theyear 17BI and to.have graduallV åi*i"ished during
+7??" _ ^Thompson in his exptoraiio' ir,-wl=t"rn America1784-IBI2, rl"l describir,| f,i" 

""Vuõ" ï" rhe neigh-bourhood of Hudsonrs B.y, "says, ifñe fol_l_owing yearwe went to york Factory with the tuis :. " and 100kedinto the renrs, in I""i of which ¿h;; *år. aII deadand the stench was horiid From what we couldlearn three-fifths had died of the diseã"". Theyinformed us that as rar as they knew alr- the ïndianswere in the same dreadful_ state as themseLves., ,,

Heagerty, quoting Thompson, says:

"From the best information this disease was caught
fy the Chippa\^rays and the Sieux .U""t the sametime in the year rTgo by attacking some famir-ies of
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the white people who had it and wearing their cr-othes.
From the Chippaways it extended over the Indians of
the forest to its northward extremity, and by the
sieux over the rndians of the pl-ains and crossed the
rocky mountains " ".. The countries r¡/ere in a manner
depopulated, the natives allowed that far more than
one half had died and, from the number of tents that
remained, it appeared that about Lhree-fifths hadperished All the wolves and dogs that fed on
the bodies of those that died of the small-pox lost
their hair, expecially on the sides and be11y."

1783 - Quebec was again swept by the dread disease.
In that year eleven hundred died in euebec City alone
from small-pox. rn all of these epidemics the rndians
suffered as did the French"

1802 "In 1802 or 1803 the small-pox made its appear-
ance among the rndians residing at saulte saint Marie

The disease was brought by a voyageur, in the
employ of the Northwest Company, who had just return-
ed from Montreal; and arthough all communication with
him was prohibited, an Indian, having imprudently
made him a visit, was infected with and Lransmitled
the disease to others of the band. when once communi-
cated it raged with great violence and, out of a large
band, scarcely one of those then at the village sur-vived From this band the infection rnras communi-
cated to a band residing upon Saint Joseph's Tsl-and
and many died of it .... "

1803 smalI-pox among the rndians of saint Francis.
These \,\7ere the Abenaquis Indians.
1823 Small-pox in the year 1823 is noted as beingpresent among the Indians of the Lake of the Two
Mountains and Caughnawaga.

LB24 "... the small-pox again made its appearance
among the Indj_ans at Saulte Saint Marie. It was com-
municated by a voyageur to Tndians upon Drummond'srsrand, and through them several- families at saul-tesaint Marie" of those belonging to the latter pIace,
more than twenty in number, only two escaped. ifiedisease.is reported to have beeñ extremel| t.t.t tothe Indians at Drummond's Isl-and.

1836 - The winnebagos suffered from several- invasionsof small-pox the last of which occurred in Ig36
The Assiniboines, who hTere l-ocated about winnipeg asearly as 1670, suffered great.ly at this time" -Up to
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1835, h¡hen small-pox broke out, they numbered abouttwelve hundred lodges at this. tirne they lverereduced to four hundred lodges, and after îhe epi-demic of 1856 there were reit only two hundredlodges 
"

c- Hill-Tout in his work, The Native Races of the
Ìr*!i:!_Erypire, in writing i=r,corumbia' says: "The whole native population of ah;Province today numbers 25,000 whereäs'in the earlypart of the last century there were five times trråtnumber" " smar-l-pox is rargely responsible for theirdisappearance.

rB42 rn the year r}4z the totar number of rndiansin the Northwest was given as 31040. This number\'üas composed of 640 Blackfeet and 2,400 Assiniboines.John Mclean in his Canadian Savage_Eglk, says thatthey hrere reduced tõ-T@
1856 - There was a small-pox outbreak in Manitobaand the Northwest rerritories in the rarr of 1856.

\86? -.Heagertll,.quoting A.G. Morice, History of thecarhoric church in westãrn*çenadg liérffisay and whfte men enteredBritish col-umbia in guest of gold a"iilg the year1862. This invasion was injuiious to lhe ïndians.These men came_ largery from car-ifornia and broughtwith them sma11-pox, wfricfr rapidly thinned theirranks. " The Reverend A.G. ¡loiic"l O.M-L . . , saysthat when he reached Victoria in ;"fV,-iggO, he wasassured by the priests that, but a fåw ye_rs before,the ground of the surrounding wood"-r.='stirl whitewith the branched bones of tñe victims of smalr-pox.

\?62 - During the years 1862 and tB63 we find thisdisease present amõng the rndians "rã"ö-the northshore of the saguenay and saint r,awrenãe rivers, andin 1865 among the Northwestern tribe.
l-866 in 1866 it was among the penetanguishene
Tndians

1869 rn 1869 there was a severe outbreak along theMissouri River in.Montana, amongst the ïndians, whoin-turn, brought it to Wood tqouñtain in that year,and to saskatchewan in 1970. rn_ this-y-.r, smarr-poxbroke out among the rndians and half-bieeds in sai-ntAlbert, 
^lberta, whose ranks it thinned to an alarm-ing extent fn a few weeks one hundred andtwenty died"
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Father Lacombe, while at Lac la Biche in the yeaï1870, heard that the rndians to whom he ministered
r^7-ere suffering from smarl-pox at saint Al-bert
'Your Indians are dying like fl_ies; and running
a\¿ray from the sickness, they die along the trail.,Father Lacombe estimated that theie were over2,500 deaths among the cree and Brackfeet. othersplace the numbers of deaths among the cree andBlackfeet at welr- over 3r000. "ór-d Timers,' alongthe saskatchewan use the year 1B7o from which todate all local events.

1875_-_small-pox present on vancouver rsland, amongthe rndian peopre" The Reverend Brabant buried thãdead.

1882 - The disease was introduced into winnipeg andsaint Boniface in 1gB2 by rndians who were rãturningfrom a visit to rel_atives in Saint Joe, Dakota.

The purpose of this lengthy documentation has been
two-fold. one, to offer evidence of what realry depopulated
the native tribes of canada, and, two, to be abre to hypo-
thesise that with such raging epidemi-cs of sma]-l-pox occurr-
ing all across canada from 1635 until l8g2, if the rndian
ever suffered to any extent from tubercurosis it would hardly
be remarked upon because arr attention was focussed upon

sma11-pox 
"

European penetration and Environmentar stress on

Earl-y Settlers

rf the native popurations of North America v/ere

subject to environmentar stress, deriving from European in_
vasion, for al-most three hundred years, the white immigrants
who were forming part of the new society were arso under
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stress'" and the record of their tribulations has. much of the
same broad sweep of disaster. The earl-iest killers of Euro-
pean groups as they came in seem to have been winter cold,
famine and scurvy, not epidemic diseases. These came rater,
as the numbers of Europeans increased, settrements were dever-
opedr populations became large enough to support epidemics,
and there was increasing contact between rndians and whites.
ïn some instances, the two popurations were egual victims of
ecological pressures and the net resul-t was to preserve the
fndians from being entirely overwhelmed.

The white man came for various reasons. Expl0rers
and adventurers were often in the pay of foreign kings.
Norman, Basque and Breton fishers \^/ere earry operating off
the coasts of Newfoundland and there are records that they
came ashore and traded with the natives, Rear_ penetration
came with the fur traders, men at the peak of physiorogical
f itness, who of ten r-ived and travelr-ed with the ïndians, and
someti-mes married or cohabited with rndian girls. After the
traders cane the pri-ests, with a fervent mission to save the
souls of "savage" people; sometimes fulfilling a self-sought
martyrdom which stemmed from the cathoric abnegation of the
Protestant Reformation. Hugenots came seeking freedom to
worship without persecution, and they tended to form crosed
and isolated communities. There were dispossessed refugees
from war and civil strife, who wanted nothing more than peace.
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released from European gaols; and young

of adventure, but with no serious pur_

Early penetration was spo::adic and in some instances
there is no record of contact having been estabrished with
the natives " The vikings were probably the first on tha scene
but there are no reríabre accounts of their voyages. cabot,
exploring for Britain, discovered Newfoundl_and and Labrador
irr 1499" The spanish came looking for gold and, accordi_ng to
a Spanish tradition, finding none they left, saying ca na da
("here is nothing"). There is an echo of this in Bressani,s
Relation, 1652-1653.

"some haye supposed that these countries \^/ere, informer timr:s, discovered by the Spaniards, fromwhom, perhaps they got the rr"*" of canada - as ifrhey.meanr ro say ,ðg na.da,, rhere l;i;; atmosrnoth-ing but woodê. But it is certain that thisregion was taken possession of for the first timeby the French in tfre year iSóã; and frorn them itreceived the name of tìew France, without Ìosingthar of canada, which some have'wisrreã i"-ãiprvto the more northern part. ,, (JRAD 38 z 227 )

corté Real, a portuguese, arrived in 150.r-. He took
sixty "Nasquapee" (Naskapi) rndians captive, secured th.em
below hatches, and set sair with. them for Lisbon. (Biggar
1911:l-6) rn 150-2, two Portugues.e who had become naturarised
Enqlishmen returned to BrisLol with ,,three men from an rr_and
foree beyond i-relond, the which \4rere clothes in Beestees
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skynnes and ate raw f f lesshe and were in demeanure as. bees.tees. ,,

(Biggar 1911:20) rn 1509, a Norman ship took seven rndians
and a canoe to Rouen, (Biggar rgrrzz2) Fagandus, another

Portuguese, was in the Gulf of saint Lawrence in 1520; and

there is evidence of a portuguese colony in Newfoundland,

circa L520-25" Biggar (1911: ) cites a manuscript, No. 620

(r75, antigo deposito) for"B0, among the political and his-
torical papers in the university Librãxy, coimbra, trans-
lated in part by the Reverend George patterson in the Trans-
actions of ,thê Ro]aaìl, society of canada, (1gg1:g:s.ec.li¿a¡-¿l
which reads;

"rt will be 45 or 50 years ago that certain noblemenassociated themse]ves together and in view of theinformation in their poséession regarding the codfishland of Newfoundl-and determined to settlé some partthereofr âs i1 truth they did i-n a ship and a cara-va1, but finding the region to which tirey were boundvery cold, they sailed along the coast fiom east towest until they reached that running northeast andsouthwest, -ng there they settled. And as they hadlost their ships, nothing frrth"r \¡¡as heard of them,save from the Basques who continue to visit thatcoast in search of the many articles to be obtainedthere, who bring word of tLern and state that they(the settlers) asked them to ret us know how the|v¡ere, and to t.ake out priests; for the natives .i.submissive and the soir very fertire and goodr âs rhave been more furly informed, and is wer-Í known tothose who sail thither" This is at Cape Breton, âtthe beginning of the coast that runs närth, in åbeautiful þry, where there are many people and goodsof much val-ue and many nuts, chesnüt!, ir.pes añaother fruits, whereby it is clear the sóit-is rich.And in this company went arso some famiries from theAzores islands_whom they took on board on their wayout, as is well. fngwn" May our Lord in his *.r.y '
open a way by which to succour them. "
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The portuguese effort may have been greater than is
known because champlain said the portuguese had introduced
some co\^IS and bullocks on to Sable Is1and.

rn 1534, cartier, with two ships and a totar crer\z

comprement of one hundred and twenty-two men sailed up the
Gulf of saint Lawrence. He was back the next year with three
ships and, leaving most of his crew to construct a fort in
front of the shi-ps at cap Rouge, near stadacona (euebec) he

proceeded with a smarr party in two well-provisioned long
boats to Hochelaga (Montreal), trading with rndians encoun-
tered along the way. He spent three months at Hochelaga and.,

we are told, the cold was intense. on returning to euebec he

found the men he had left there suffering from scurvy, which
they thought was infectious and which they believed to have

contracted from the rndians in the village of stadacona, where

it was epidemic, and fifty peopre had already died of the
disease

Before the end of February, 1536, only ten of cartierfs
one hundred and nine personnel were not affected by the dis-
ease and, in his own words, this was',a most sad and pitiful
case considering the place hre ilrere in." Of these Frenchmen,

twenty died and were buried in the snovr, because all the others
were ilr and none had the strength to dig the frozen soil.
These are berieved to have been the first European deaths in
Canada. They may not have been.
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There is a record of the vollage of one Jvlaster Hore

and divers other gentlemen to Newfoundland in 1536, Tlrey

saw s-ome Beothuks, in a boat, coming towards their ship, and

put out a boat to go and meet them, whereupon the Beothuks

fled" Going ashore, Hore's men found the remains of a fire,
one mocassin, and a very warm mitt. subsequentry losing their
o\^¡'n ship, and being near starvation, some of Hore¡s crer^r re-
sorted secretly to cannibarism in order to survive, alrowing
it to be berieved that certain crew members had b.een l_ost.
when the truth. was discovered, and accepting the idea of can-
nibalism as inevitable, the survivors cast lots as to who

shoul-d die next, but r^/ere saved when they saw a French boat,
which they captured. Henry vrrrth, hearing of this matter
later, and being sorry for the plight of Hore and his men,

recompensed the French king for the loss of the ship.

Returning to France, cartier found himself ignored,
and no one interested in canada. rt was not until the year
1540 that Franci-s I was receptive to suggestions for further
explorati-on in the New world and Robervar was appointed first
viceroy, with permission to recruit volunteers who woul_d

attempt a permanent settlement. in canada. cartier was appoin-
ted chief pilot. and captain General to Roberval.

Cartier arrived in Canada before Roberval and anchored

at Quebec" The colonists started to clear some land for
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cul-tivation, and made preparations to spend the winter in
the country" They were left in peace to do this but when

spring arrived the ïndians became hostile, rumours hTere that
hundreds were massing to attack, and Cartier, a victim of
propaganda, embarked his colonists on board" cartier and

Roberval met off Quebec, but cartier refused to turn back"

Roberval- proceeded to establish a corony at cartier's
abandoned fort at cap Rouge, and spent the following winter
there (1542-43) " Fifty of his two hundred colonists died of
famine and scurvy, and most of the others panicked and fled.
Some of them were picked up by Basques at Tadoussac.

Tn 1549, Roberval organised a second expedition to
canada but was lost on the voyage out from France, together
with all- his followers, after which all projects for colonis-
ing canada with French nationals were for the time being

abandoned 
"

The Marquis de Ia Roche (1590) succeeded Roberval as

"agent" for the King of France on the shores of the saint
Lawrence" He arrived with what is described as an "ill-
favoured cre\nz", some of whom hrere reft on sable rsland, where

the Baron de Lery had attempted to found a corony in the
earlier part of the century (l5r8). Meanwhile, de l-a Roche

went to seek a favourable place on the mainland but his ships
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were blown off course and back to France. rt was not until_
1603, thirteen years after they had been left there, that the
survivors of the group put ashore by de la Roche were rescued
from sabl-e rsland- when they lvere found, their condition \^¡as

so deplorable that it created a scandar in France.

Meanwhile, in the years 1600 to 1603, tvro

neurs, Chauvin and pontgrave, had made a series of
trading excursions up the Saint Lawrence"

entrepre-

successful

rn 1604, both De Monts and champlain sai_led into the
Bay of Fundy and discovered port Royar. champrain went on to
Montreal" seventy-nine peopre l-anded on the rsland of saint
croix in June and remained to spend the winter there. of the
seventy-nine' thirty-four died of scurvy, the remaining forty-
four being rescued by pontgrave in the spring of 1605. They
settled at port Roya1, Nova scotia, where they founded the
first French agricultural settlement in Acadia. The fol-l-ow-
ing year , 1606, champlain records that twelve out of forty-
five persons died of scurvy on Saint Croix.

De Monts, who was a Calvinist, had been given the
vice-Royalty and fur trade monopoly of Acadia. He brought
Huguenot ministers with him for the benefit of the settl_ers;
as well as Catholic prj_ests (Recol_Iets) who were to begin a

mission for the "savages". No missionary work was started
at this time, however, because the priests became victims of
scurvy.
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Five years later, Champlain established a "habita-
tion" at. Quebec, and after a hundred years of effort, ltrew

France appeared an accomprished fact" rt was champrain's

decision (1615) that the time had come to establish mis-

sions to the rndians along the saint Lawrence valley, and

work was begun by four Recollets" one served among the

Montagnais of the Lower saint Lawrence, another among the

Hurons west of the ottawa River, whilst two others went to
Quebec, one to minister to the needs of the cor-onists, and

t.he other to spread the gospel among the rndians who either
came to trade or sociarise with the settlers, oy to escape

the raiding rroquois" Needing the friendship of his rndian
neighbours, Champlain formed an alliance with the Hurons,

and helped them in their r^/ars against the rroquois. From

that. time on, the politics of Europe invorved the rndians.

The Recollets served at euebec for ten years. others
of their order, in 1619, began to work among the French

fishermen and the Micmac Indians of Nova Scotia, Ne\^r Brunswick

and the Gaspá" They made very littte progress and eventually
joined the others in euebec. Even in euebec, there was no

real- progress and the Recoll-ets sought herp from the more

powerful and experienced Jesuits" rn response to this appeal,

Fathers Masse, Lalemant and Bregeuf came out t.o New France.

The settlements of Port Royal and euebec were litt1e
more than collections of a few wooden huts enclosed within
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pallisades, and when attacked by English naval units in 1628

and 1629 they readily capitulated. The priests became prison-
ers of war and were transported to England"

In 1632, England and France concluded. a peace, and

as part of the settrement, canada was returned to France.

The French Government decided that the Recollets with their
vo\À/s of poverty, grey coLton gov/ns and wooden sandals, and

who suffered horribly in the severe canadian winters, were

not the most effective representatives of the Cathol-ic Church

in Francei and the task of converting the "savages" was offi-
cially entrusted to the Jesuits" Their work was not easy.

The rndians had no wish to change their old beliefs. rn
addition, was the problem of the rndians'nomadic way of rife.
They gathered at the trading posts of Tadoussac, euebec and

Trois Rivieres during the sunìmer months, but scattered into
the countryside for winter hunting. uninvited, the priests
went with them on the trai1, sharing the winter hardships,
in part fascinated and in part repelled by their experiences.

Statistics from euebec, dating back to 160g, show

that the growth of New France hras at first very slow, and

there was a heavy mortarity rate among the European popula-

tion" others came and failed to stay, and by 1665 the total
European population in canada vras. somewhere between two

thousand and two thousand and five hundred persons of European

origin.
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pl-eas to the Government of metroporitan France to
send out artisans and., in general, a "better type', of immi-
grant, finally led to more successfur coronisation, and with
this came supporting services such as those provided by
nursing sisters and teaching nuns. Many mare settrers came
unaccompanied by women, and the rndian girls trained in mis-
sion schools made exce]Ient wives f or earr_y pioneers. The
French-rndian marriage rate was high and. was political_ry
approved" Champlaj-n told the Indian chiefs, ,,Our sons shall
marry your daughters and we sha1l be one people.,,
(JRAD

colbert had an appreciation of the varue of cor_onial
pos'sessions and was rapidry expanding France, s mercantile
fleet to serve coroniar needs. As settr-ement in New France
grew' there devel0ped the need of protection for the immi_
grants, not only against Tndian opposition, but ar_so against
the rival British fur trade, which had its own need for pro-
tection" with the troop ships and the immigrants came disease.

rn l-663, colbert devised a plan for colonising canada.
Three hundred immigrants wourd arri-ve each year, and. those
with no experience of field l-abour, would be sent to live
amonqst the rural residents of New France, and after three
years training, they would be made a grant of public Iands.
rt was. further decided, that before the end of the current
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year, two thousand veteran troops would be sent to Canada

and be demobilised and settled there" But these plans

failed to materialize. Three hundred colonists did, in fact,
sail from La Rochelle that year, but of this number, sixty
died on the voyage out, seventy-five were disembarked at
ltrewfoundrand, leaving only one hundred and sixty-five to
reach Quebec" As most of these were unattached young men

such as clerks, students and other persons unaccustomed to
any kind of work, they proved to be not very suitable and

"several- of these gentry sickened and died after landing.,'
(8e11, I874:1:182)

A great number of families, artisans and engaged

persons, are said to have arrived in 1665, but statistics
for the Province of euebec show a total population of only
Lhree thousand and four hundred people by the year l-670.

After that, population rose by about three thousand every

ten years until 1710, and then expanded rapidly untir there
were one and a guarter million people in the province by

1890, and the number of births had reached fifty-two thousand

a year, or a thousand a week.

Heal'th and Disease Amon the Earl Euro an Settlers

Much information regarding the health. of the earry
European settl-ers in canada is to be found in Heagerty's

Four centuries of Medical History in canada (192g). Heagerty
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studied the available records, and his two volumes cover the

period of early penetration by Europeans until L928. His

sources of information incl-ude the Jesuit Relations and

Allied Documentsr, L'Histoire de L'Hote,I Dieu de euebec,

records of the Ursuline Nuns, missioners other than the Jesuit
priests, records of pioneer physicians in canada, and records

from universities and canadian Medical school-s. The greatest

sources, ho\,rever, are from provi_ncia] Archives, the public

Archives of canada, Military Records, and early historicar
documents pertaining to New England and the state of New york.

T have summarized his account here, emphasizing the informa-

tion on small-pox among the European population.

Small-pox rÁ/as epidemic among the French in 1640, as

is recorded in Father Le Jeunets Rel-ation. rt was again epi-
demic in the years 1659t 1664t 1670, 1678, 1684, 1685, and

L687. rn 1688, there were one thousand and four hundred

deaths among the French residents when the total- population

of Quebec \^/.as only ten thousand persons " small-pox was epi-
demic again in 1689, in 1690 at Lake champlain, in 1690 in
Montreal; and in Quebec city in rG99, where one hundred per-
sons died" rn L702, when the totar population of euebec city
was twelve thousand (out of a total provinci-al population of
sixteen thousand and three hundred) three thousand died of
smalI-pox, a mortality rate of twenty-five per cent. rn r7rr,
small-pox was again epidemic among the settlers. By r7r3,
people were getting wiser and an international quarantine r^7as

establ-ished between canada and the united states, This still
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did not st.op the epidemícs. There was one in euebec City in
r7r7, and another in 1732 when one thousand and eight hundred

persons died. Quebec City was stricken again in 1733, and

five years later small-pox v/as prevarent throughout French

Canada" There were outbreaks again in the years l-740 and

1745" rn 1749 it was again raging i-n euebec and this time

it was specifically stated to have been brought in from

Louisburg, where it was present among the troops on board the

transports Lrlntrepide and Jea! EIie"

small-pox occurred later among the English in canada

than it did among the French, being first mentioned in l-740,

1745 and 1747. rn 1749, it occurred among the English in
Halifax, which was by this time a thriving port, and one thou-

sand people are said to have been infected.

In 1755, a particularly severe epidemj-c of smalI-pox

swept through all of New France and extended south from euebec

and Montreal to the Niagara peninsula. By 1757, the French

colonists were desperate, and more and more epidemics were

originating from the troop ships which \^¡ere bringing in mili-
tary reinforcements " Montcalm gives the numbers in euebec

hospitals that year as between two thousand five hundred and

two thousand six hundred" As the population of euebec for
the years 1751 to 1760 is given as 57r00.0, the small-pox in-
cidence rate would be approximately five per cent, and the

mortality rate among those afflicted is recorded as 500, or

more than twenty per cent.
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rn the eight-year period from L757 to r76s, it was

apparently impossible to keep accurate records because the
state of the country was so chaotic. Historicar events at
this time hrere that euebec ferr to the British in lz59; and

in 1763, ât the Treaty of paris, France ceded canada to
Britain "

There is a reference to smalr-pox in a letter from
coloner Bouquet dated 175g,. and there are frequent references
to diseases among the British troops assembl-ed in front of
Quebec and Louisburg, but the main probrem seems to have been
scurvy" rn 1759, twenty to thirty deaths each day were occur_
ring among the Acadians in euebec.

rn 1801, smarl-pox lrras sweeping through Nova scotia,
where 8,532 cases \^/ere reported. The mortality rate was Ig2
persons" At the end of that same year, vaccination with cow_

pox was i-ntroduced, but the end was not yet. smal_r-pox .nras

occurring on prison ships in rg12 and rg13; and in rg2o it
\^/as again present in Quebec. A Bureau de vaccine was estab-
lished in euebec in rg2l" ships from rreland brought the dis_
ease to Quebec once more, in 1924. rn rg27, the disease was

occurring at Halifax, and in rg2g it was spreading in the
country districts around saint Marie de la Beauce. ships
again brought it into euebec in rg30, by which time chorera
t¡as also raging, and in 1833 the Irish ship "Henry,,, out of
Be1fast, had brought it to Grosse IsIe-
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rn 1842, small-pox rnras widespread throughout canada.

ïn 1854, it was again among the French in euebec. This par-
t.icul-ar outbreak was blamed by the residents on the opening

up of an ol-d burial ground for the purpose of creating sewer-

age and waterworks. rn 1867, there was smarl-pox at saurte
Saint Marie.

During the years LBTZ to 1gg0, there were 4,7gI
deaths from smarl-pox in Montreal and in rBB5, again in
Montreal , 3,L64 deaths, of which 2,717 were children ten
years of age or under" rn spite of this, there was bitter
antagonism to vaccination from the French canadians, when

this practice was subsequently introduced, and there \¡rere

riots in the streets of Montreal.

small-pox v/as occurring among the white people in
British Columbia in 1892. There brere numerous cases reported,
but the death rate was not very large. rn the year r9oo, it
was widespread in many areas between v,linnipeg and Montreal,
and twenty-nine deaths were recorded in Winnipeg.

"Between 1884 and 1904, there \^¡ere a total of sixthousand, four hundred and eighty-two cases of small-pox in ontario, among these, in 1gOZ, ât Galt, wereeighty-seven cases of haemorrhagic small-pox, of whomthirteen died. rn other areas óf ontario two hundred
and seven people succumbed. There were one thousand,three hundred and fifty-two cases of a mild type ofsmall-pox in ottawa in r9zr, but there were oñiy fourdeaths. In 1924, sixty-seven cases of a viruleittype occurred in windsor" After that, the epidemics
subsided and small-pox has not been a problem in
canada since that time." (Heagerty rgzg:l-:311-355) "
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Typhup, Typhoi d _Cg4_ %her EplÈgq¿g*_ÐÈ s ea s e s, E spec i a I ly
Cholera

smaIl-pox r¡/as not the only infectious disease to give
rise to problems among the settlers. There was typhus o often
called "ships' fever" or "gao1 fever"; there was typhoid, and

the so-carled disease of the Bay of saint paul, which appears

to have been in atypical syphilris and, as already mentioned,
in 1830 there was cholera.

chorera was epidemic in both England and freland in
1830 and canada w¿s warned to take precautions. against its
entry here. rn spite of this, it reached Lower canada in the
same year, and among t.he harf milrion population there the
death rate was heavi-er in the three months June to september
than it was among Britain's fifteen million people in twice
that length of time. part of the higher incidence in canada

may have been due to climatic reasons for cholera needs

humidity and high temperature, both of which are present in
Eastern Canada in the sunmer months.

The Quarantine station at Grosse rsle, in the Gulf-of
saint Lawrence' $/as set up as a temporary measure in the
spring of 1832 as a precaution against the possibility of
cholera reoccurring in canada. A detachment of troops with
a battery of guns was despatched to Grosse rsl_e to enforce
the new regulations " Huts and tents r¡¡ere erected to accomrno-
-dat.e people, if necessary. (Heagerty 192g:Iz179_2II)
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rn the year 1832, 5lrooo immigrants arrived from
England and rreland. cholera broke out on board the ships
whilst they were en route to canada. The names of the ships,
together with the numbers of persons dying on each and being
buried at sea are well documented. The total number of im:
migrants undergoing health inspection at Grosse ïsre that
year is given as 5r,146" The sick were detained. Those who

appeared to be well v¡ere arlowed to proceed, but very tittle
\¡/as known of the disease, and the short incubation period of
cholera was overr-ooked. rn one week, in euebec city, zsg
cases were admitted to hospital and of those 16l died. The

hospitals filled rapidly, and pubric buildings \^¡ere utilised
as emergency acconìmodation" Lord Aylnrer had tents to accom_

modate 500 persons pitched on the plains of Abraham, and a
day of Publ-ic Fasting, Humiliation and prayer $/as proclaimed.
(Heagerty 1928: 1: l_84 )

rn euebec, in 1832, the popuration at that time being
28,ooo, there $¡ere 2zog deaths from cholera. rn Montrear,
in that same year' among a population of 27 t2g7, there hrere

4000 deaths" Apparently some influential business interests
in Montreal had opposed the enforcement of quarantine mea-

sures and the closure of the saint Lawrence to shipping, and

chorera became the politicar issue of the d"y, the Governor,
Lord Aylmer, being blamed for deferring to mercantile inter-
ests " (Heagerty 1940: 8I)
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rn 1834 o there v/ere fresh outbreaks in guebec and

Montrear and in t,he latter city 913 peopre died. Hundreds

were again dying from chorera in Montreal in 1939. Ten years

later, there were further outbreaks in euebec and Montrear.
The population of Montreal by this ti¡ne had armost doubled,

now being 55r!46i deaths from cholera \^¡ere 3oo" Two years

later, 1851, chorera was brought into Montrear from the
united states, and in that same year it spread to euebec.

rn 1852, it had reached ontario and two emergency hospitals
were set up in Windsor to deal with the epidemic.
(Heagerty L928: I : l_7 9-2IL)

But French canada was stirr taking the bulk of the
di-sease- rt was present in euebec city in 1952, and aqain
in 1854, in which year 3486 peopre died. rn Montreal, where

the population had increased by 2g,oo0 in the three-year
period since the 185r epidernic, r,rg6 persons died. rn 1970,

Montrear was stricken again and the mortality rate was 14.3
percent among the cholera victims" That same year, there
were 1500 deaths from cholera in New Brunswick. The total_
number of deaths from cholera in guebec city during the
twenty-t\ô¡o years from 1832 1954 is given as eight thousand,
three hundred and seventy-three. (Heagerty 192g:r:17g-2rr)
The eritish were blamed, and accused of deliberately trying
to wipe out the French population of Canada.

(Heagerty 1940:81_)
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In the year 1847 o there was typhus at the euarantine

Station at Grosse Isle and, in spite of tightened health
regulations, it spread to Quebec City, Montreal, and Bytown

(ottawa). rmmigrants were pouring into canada that year and

an official British report said that 70,000 had already ar-
rived by August 4th. By November the firsL, the totar number

of immigrants had risen to 100,000 and, according to Heagerty

(1940:82) "more than twenty thousand died, of whom over five
thousand \Ârere buried at sea."

Dr. J"D" eagé, of

National Health, Ottawa,

tine Station said:

the Department of Pensions and

speaking of the Grosse Isle Quaran-

"The years 1832, 1834 and L847 \dere the most. tragic
in the history of Grosse Isle. During the two former
years the dreaded Asiatic cholera made its appearance
in Canada, and wrought great havoc throughout the
country" Records show that in the year 1832, fifty-
one thousand, seven hundred emigrants from England
and Ïreland arrived at the port of euebec, and in
every city from which these emigrants came, cholera
v/as epidemic" The disease broke out in the ships on
their vrays across the Atlantic, and there were many
burials at sea.

Canada, ât that time, was but poorly prepared to cope
with the problem" A few wooden sheds had been put up
hurriedly at Grosse IsIe and converted into hosþitals
for the sick, but this accommodation proved inadequate,
and most of the sufferers had to be sheltered in tents "The situation was aggravat,ed by inadequate medical
attendance and the handicaps incidental to a ner¡¡ es-
tablishment, also by the extreme virulence of the
disease. Under the circumstances the death toll on
the island was heavy, especial-ly in 1832" The epidem,
ic extended to Quebec, Montreal and other parts of
Canada, where men, women, and children succumbed in
large numbers.
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rn the year rg47 following the disastrous ïrishpotato famine, many thousãnds emigrated frãÃ Lhecountry to the United States and Canada...,
speaking in the British House of commons in Februâïy,1848, Mr- Labouchère referred to one year,s havoc onboard t!" ships sairing to canaáa arone in the forrow_ing words: 'out of the one hundred thousand emigrantswho during the last twelve months crossed the Atranticfor canada and New Brunswick, six thousand, one hun-9t*d perished on the voyage, four thousand, one hun-dred on their arrivar-, 7ií"'thousana, two hundred inthe hospitars, and one thousand, nine hundred in thetowns to which they repaired. órr" total mortaJ_ityr¡¡as seventeen per cent of the number e*igi"li"g.
on May 20th, L947, thirty vessels anchored at Grossersl-e- They reft rrerand wirh twerve th;;;.;ã, fivehundred and nineteen passengers of whom seven hundredand seventy-seven dieã at séa and four hundred andfifrv-nine on board ar rhe rsrand" À;.;;äi"õ-t" offi_cial returns the number of e*igrà"ts to canada whodied of typhus in Ig47 is as ióff"r=,

A,t sea 9,000At Grosse IsIe S ,424., "(pagé 1931 222245_455)

A small 0rphanage was opened for the rrish chir_dren
whose parents had perished during the epidemic, and these
children of the victims were adopted by French canadians.

Typhus hit
said to have been

Ottawa was hit in

Quebec again in 1946, when there were

600 at a time in L,Hopital Genèral.
1897, and so was Halifax.

After that timer âs

ease seems to have subsided
lem in Canada.

happened with small-pox, the dis_
and typhus r¡¡as no longer a prob_
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ve pop.ulations

rf there is no single cause for any one specific dis-
easer so, also, are there multi-factoriar causes for its
eventuar control" Among the circumstances which helped to
eliminate smalI-pox in canada courd be considered the cessa-
tion of hostilities between England and France, cessation of
inter-tribal \á¡ars among the native peopre, once the European

powers no longer needed them as military pawns, the pacifi-
cation of canada under a central government, an intensive
vaccination programme against smalr-pox, immigration controls
and the promulgation of public heatth laws, not only by the
provincial governments but also at federal leveI.

The establishment of the Reserves served to identify
and isolate some of the native peopres and their immediate

needs" Food, sherter and clothing, however poor in quality
or inadequate, \^¡ere provided f or those most severery trauma-
tized and therefore at high risk. There was an expansion of
hospital, medical and sociar services in canada, but these
r¡rere often imposed upon Reserve populations under contexts
which further traumatized the shattered communities by the
coercive isoration of the sick or presumed sick.

Above all, there was

smal1-pox, not only because

adaptation by the Indians to
vaccination but also because

an

of
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the disease had arready eliminated weaker members of the
native populations and those who r¡rere left r¡rere hardier
indj-viduals, including those who had contracted the disease

but survived and, in so doing, had developed their own active
immunity.

Minor outbreaks of the disease were stiIl occurring as

late as 1920. By that time, the manifestations of the disease

had modified to such an extent that people who remembered the
earlier epidemics lrere not convinced that what they no\d saw

was indeed small-pox" The possibility exists that the small-
pox virus had undergone some change. However, two other pas-

sages in the Jesuit Relations, referring to two rndian popu-

lations in one geographic area at a specific point in time,
one group resident, the other in-coming migrants, tends to
suggest that it was man who was adapting and the organisms

which vrere not -

"Of the Abenaki at Sillery* in l-682 the Relation
declared that nearly all had been attacked by small-pox, but adds that 'not many persons have diãd thisyear in the mi-ssion. "' (Bairey 1969:79 and quoting
JRAD 62:146)

"rn J-684, at the instigation of Le crerc, a Micmac.migration lras made to sillery, but, 'God has grantedthe favour to most of these easpesians to die atSillery..this year, some time afler having arrivedthere. | " Baitey L969 z7g quoting JRAD 63;6 g-71)

* sillery is located on the North shore of Georgian Bay"
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as t.he

It would therefore seem that even at
native" local groups r¡/ere showing the
European population.

80

this. early date

same ttresistancert

nearly 15,000 inhabitants
more than two miles in

when Governor Simcoe
two wigwams were seen

Smal1- x and the Native pe les: Histor

There are thought to have been approximately 250,000
North American rndians in canada at the time of white pene_
tration" This figure is dubious because the Indians \^/ere

extremely mobile and they \^/ere constantly crossing and re_
crossing what is now the canadian-u.s. border. Estimates of
population can only have been based on aggregations of
rndians who were in vilrages and. encampments which were in
close proximity to white settlements; that, and on statements
by travellers and explorers and by the ïndians, themsel-ves.

The number of rndians comprising individual ,,tribes,,
is even more difficult to establish than the totarity in the
country, because of exogamy, adoptions, and the taking of
hosLages and slaves. Moreover, the very concept of ,,tribe,,
is European. That people r¡rere sparsery scattered in some

areas is documented by some of the early travellers. Bonny-
castle (1841) says of the origin of Toronto:

"This city which now contains
and spreads over a surface oflength, by a mite in breadthfirst cane to it, no more than
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in the unbroken and stately forest which toweredover the shores of its beautiful bay",'

And Archibald McDonald (1828: ) h¡as noting, in
his record of the journey of Governor simpson of the Hudson

Bay company to the vüest coast via the peace River country,
such things as:

"Today we saw two Indians.
of twenty Indians. "

Today we met a group

There are few records to teIl us whether European dis-
eases r^iere spread to any great extent into the middle west

and north west areas of canada before settlers moved in to
open up the land. More is known about the tribes of Eastern
and centrar canada, because there was where the action v¡as.

rnto the Eastern ports came the troopships, and the waves of
immigrants bringing in disease. rt is therefore relatively
easy to assemble evidence concerning the depopulation of some

of the eastern and central tribes, and to document that the
depopulation happened long before tuberculosis was recognised
as a major health problem.

The Hurons paid very dearly for their association with
the French" Between 1600 and 1700 A.D. they lived in several
large villages around Lake simcoe and Georgian Bay. rt was

recorded that there hrere eighteen of such virlages at the
time of champrain and that eight of these were fortified.
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) " The Hurons were surrounded by Algonkins,
and were adjacent to the Neutrars and the Tobacco Nation.
one Huron vilrage might house eight t.o twenty-four families,
the average number being sixteen. The average number of
persons in a family was five. Jenness (Ig32: )

estimates that the total Huron population at the beginning
of the seventeenth century Ìdas approximately 16r00o. The

dates and the locations of the small-pox epidemics which so

badly depleted their numbers are as follows:

1636 Around Lake Huron and
1637 Around Lake Huron and
1638 Around Lake Huron and
1639 Around Lake Huron and
l-640 Around Lake Huron and

Georgian Bay
Georgian Bay
Georgian Bay
Georgian Bay
Georgian Bay

rn 1648, already weakened by smarl-pox, they v¡ere at-
tacked by the rroquois and three or four villages v¡ere des-
troyed" rn 1649, with the coming of spring, there were re-
newed rroquois attacks. Many Hurons \^rere kitred or captured.
some Hurons fled to the Tobacco Nation, and others to the
Neutrars, but this availed them nothing because the rroquois
pursued them and attacked both the Neutrars and the Tobacco

Nation" some of the Hurons who \^rere captured \^¡ere absorbed
into the seneca, Mohawk and onondaga tribes. By 1650, the
Hurons $¡ere díspersed" Remnants loitered around Lake Huron

and Georgian B-y, a few went to Tadoussac, and some eventu-
ally founded the Huron settlement at Jeune Lorette. But
smaII-pox had not finished wiÈh them yet. There were



further epidemics in L662, 1663, and 1664. The

among them at. Tadoussac in 1669 and L67O; and in
1740 it. was back at Lake Huron and Georgian Bay,
10: 95 , I77 , l-g3 , 279 ¡ 20 z 43)
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disease was

1678 and

(JRAD l:22¡

Bailey suggests a further reason for the depopulation
of the Hurons. He points out that whil-st the Hurons lvere
dying through warfare and disease christian doctrine was
teaching that polygamy was sinfur. converted males were there-
fore divesting themselves of their plurar wives, and this
herped to reduce the birth rate at a time when males v/ere
becoming scarce" A case is cited where a man with five wives,
having been converted, sent four of his five wives away. But
they continually returnedr so that to kirr them was the only
way to get rid of them, he said. (Bairey 1969:105, quoting
JRAD 11:265)

Furthermore, young Huron girls were being educated i_n

convents' where a premium was put on modesty. At rad,oussac,
locks, door-betrs, and, sentinels were among the measures em_
ployed to protect the segregated girls. As a result of this,
there was a repression of sexual activities and., subsequentry,
these convent trained girrs frequent.ly married French settrers
instead of rndian youths, and they and their offspring ceased
to be regarded as members of the rndian ,,race',. (Bailey 1969:
103, quoting JRAD 22:23I-233)
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"Where the revulsion of feeling against the flesh
failed to he sublimated, the will to live relapsed,
and despair and unt.imely death ensued" This may be
l-ooked on as a parti_al adaptation and was one oi the
causes of the declining birth rate and the resulting
depopulation. " (Bailey 1969:102)

At the time of contact, the Iroquois r¡¡ere thought to
have totalled approximately 16,000 persons. rncruded were

3r000 Mohawks, 1,000 Oneidas, 3r000 Onondagâs, 2,000 Cayugas

and 7,000 senecas. subsequently, r,7oo Tuscaroras joined

the confederaclr inaking a total rroquois strength of 17 ,720.
(Jenness 1960:306) " By the year 1668, "Huron and AJ-gonkian

ex-captives made up two thirds of the Oneida tribe."
(JRAD I:53) - Later, Senecas absorbed I'ieutral and Erie
Indians" (Jenness 1960:306). In the eighteenth century,
the Iroquois absorbed a number of Europeans.

(Jenness 1960:306).

There were no fewer than twenty-four major epidemics

of small-pox among the rroquois in a ninety-four year period.
The dates and locations of the epidemics have been compiled

by Heagerty (r928:2:318-320) and are in the chronorogical
rndex which forms part of the Bibliography of his Four

Centuries of Medical History in Canada.

L662

1663
1664
1665
1679
L679
I679

In this epidemic three hundred froquois
children died and were baptized by some
French prisoners of $¡ar.
Southern shore of Lake Ontario
Southern shore of Lake Ontario
Southern shore of Lake Ontario
Lake District, New york State
Among the Cayugas New york State
Among the Onondagas New york State
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L679
7679
16 91
1691
16 9l
16 91
l-736
L7 40
L7 46
1755
1756

Among the Oneidas
Among the Mohawks
Among the Oneidas
Among the Cayugas
Among the Onondagas
Among the Senecas
Among the Iroquois
Among the Iroquois
Among the Onondagas
Among the Senecas
Among the Cayugas

New York St.ate
New York State
New York State
New York State
New York State
New York State
New York State
New York State
New York State
New York State
Niagara peninsula

rn t803, vaccination against small-pox \Á/as introduced
among the rroquois; and in lgo7r âs a response to a request
from the rroquois, sir Edward Jenner sent supplies of rymph,

toget'her with detailed instructions on how vaccination should
be carried out, to the chief of the six Nations, and massive
inoculation of the rroquois folrowed. (Heagerty 1928,rz

Frontspiece. )

The Montagnais-Naskapi of euebec and Labrador occupied
a territory which extended from the River and Gulf of saint
Lawrence to ungava and James B"y, and included the entire
Labrador peninsula. Those in the saint Lawrence area were
i-n contact with Europeans in the early 1600s. Those near
James Bay were not contacted untir some two hundred years
later- Mantagnais \.vere met by champlain in 1603 at the mouth
of the saguenay River. Missionary work among them was begun
by the Recollets in 1615. They r¡rere allies of the French.
rn 1636, efforts r¡/ere made to civilize the Montagnais by
educating them in the habits of the French. Girl_s were to
be reared as christians, to be given dowries and married to
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and they hrere instrument,al
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dressed in the

from their own

care no more for
their nation. "

become devout Christians by i-647

in spreading the faith, as well

the French, or to be kept as domestics and

French manner, This policy alienated them

people" "Already those in domestic service
the savages than if they did not belong to
(JRÀD"9:103-106)

Tuberculosis is mentioned very early in connection
with the Montagnais. we are told that the sick among the
Montagnais in 1637, "nearly arI die of consumption, becoming

so thin that they are nothing but skin and bone. (JRA,D r2:7)
As early as 1646, the Montagnais were experiencing social
disintegration; and the christian doctrine to love thine
enemies had created confusion among them and undermined their
fighting prowess" (JRAD,29:93) A sma1l-pox epidemic swept
among the Montagnais on the north shore of the Saint Lawrence

in 1635 " A second epidemic spread arong the north shore and

Tadoussac in 1669. rn rg62 and 1963 smarl-pox again deci-
mated the Montagnais on the north shore of the saint Lawrence
and along the Saguenay River. Mooney (IgZg) estimated the
Montagnais-Naskapi- totarred 5,500 in 1600. By 1gl2 they \¡/ere

allegedly reduced to I,500; j-n Ig57 they were estimated at
r,100- By 1884 they r^¡ere officíarly reported as 1,395, but
by 1906 their numbers had increased to 2,rg3. vaccination
and the abatement of the small-pox epidemics may have turned
the tide-
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as strengthening and extending politícar alignment, to the

Cree and other central Algonkians unt.il sma1l-pox and

rroquois raids annihilated them as a cultural unit in 1660 "

(JRA,D 43:53)

The l"licmacs belonged to the central Algonkian stock,
represented typically by the cree. They inhabited Nova

scotia, cape Breton rsland, prince Edward rsrand, the head

of the Bay of Fundy and, later, i'iewfoundrand" They suffered
severely from scurvy in 1637. (JRÀD 12:265) In L6g4r âs

has already been nentioned in this thesis, a Micmac migration
to sillery ended in death from sma1l-pox for most of this
group" (JRÀD 63:69-7L) According to Jenness (1960:253),

in 1764, typhus carried. off one third of the Mícmacs in
Acadia 

"

t4ooney (1928) estimated there \,¿ere 3,500 Micmacs in
1600. rn 1760, they were reported to have decreased in num-

ber to less than 3,000. By 1884, their numbers were increased

io 4,037 . The canadian Report of rndian Affairs for r9o4

cites 3,681, but this number did not include those living in
itiewf oundland 

"

The Micmacs suffered severery from culture shock as a

result of their contact with christianity, and they became

apathetic" As the Jesuits put it, "The softening infruence of
christianity broke down the fighting spirit of the rndians.
(JRAD 29 z 83)
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The }{alecite Indj-ans were al-so of Algonkian stock.

They were related to the Passamaquoddy, penobsåot, Abenaki

and Pennacook rndians" l4ost of them v/ere in New tsrunswick,

but they extended into Maine. some of them were thought to
have been in contact with French and Engrish fishermen and

explorers as early as the 1500s" specific reference to them

was first made by champlain in 1604" LrThen Fort La Tour was

rebuil-t on the saint John rì.iver, it becarne a meeting prace

for members of this tribe" Great numbers of the lvlarecites

and Penobscots died of smaIl-pox in the ten-year periocl

1690 1700, but in spite of this there were 805 Malecite

Indíans in 1884.

The Beothuks of Newfoundland are said to have occupied

the whole of the Island of Liewfoundland, but there \Àrere never

enough of them to have effectively done so. John cabot is
thought to have been in contact with them in L497. After
this, they were probabry in occasional- contact with portu-

guese and Bretons who were fishing off the trewfoundrand

coasts" i{ostilities with the French, as werl as the }ticmacs

of Nova Scotia, caused the Beothuks to flee north, to an

area near Exploits River" Most of them v¡ere kilred by the

Micmacs wiLh guns they had obtained from the French. Hodge

(1907) suggests a few of them may have crossed the Strait of
Belle rsle to join the Argonkian rndians of Labrador, but
this is not proven. Mooney (1928) estimates the total num-

ber of Boethuks in 1600 to have been no more than 500. By
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1827 there was no trace of them" The Beothuks., therefore,
r¡rere elimj-nated long before tub.erculosis was recognised as

a problem in Canada"

The chipewyan occupied an area of the churchill River,
between Great SIa¡¡e Lake and the Slave River on the west and

Hudson Bay on the east. petitot (L976) says the chipewan

tribe was living along the peace River in 1781, that after
the cree had obtained guns they drove the srave rndians from

their hunting grounds arong the srave River but that the
cree, in their turn, hrere attacked by the chipewyans, who

drove them from the area. Jenness (1960: ) says that
when the fur-trading posts were established on Hudson Bay

the chipewyan r¡rere already in occupation of the area from

Great Slave Lake and Lake Athabaska.

"Then the Cree pushed northward and seized thecountry between Lake Athabaska and Great S1aveLake, driving the Beaver up the peace River andconfining the Chipe$¡yan or Northern Indians tothe territory designated by Hearne. Then camethe smalI-pox epidemic that decimated both Creeand Chipewyan, but particularly the Cree, whowere forced to withdraw from Chipewayn territory."

Mooney (1929) estimated there were 3,500 Chipewyan in
1670. Al-exander Mackenzie (1801) said t.here r¡¡ere about 400

Athabaska chipewyan at that point in time. By 1906, their
number had increased again to 2,420.

The Chippewa, of Objibwa, were a very large tribe,
widely dispersed owing to their mode of subsistence and the
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effect of tre fur trade, 
'vho s.pread from Lar<e r,Iipissing

westward, a10ng the north shore of Lake superior, to saulte
saint 'l'rarie, into southern Manitoba, and into Minnes.ota and
North Dakota- Dates and rocations of some of the epidemics
amongr them are:

175 0

I77 0
1802
1803
r824

smal-I-pox raging in the Lake superior region.Specificallv- fõ.0 t,u.rrior" are recorded ashaving died'.'
Small-pox prevalent among the northern band.i*-1l-po* prevalent ar-äåuite saj.nr Marie.Sma1l-pox prevalent at s""itu Saint Marie.small-pox prevalent ai s.uit. saint Marie.

Tire cree are one of the two largest divisions of the
Algonkian ringuistic family. trdhen first contacted by Euro_
peans they extended from James Bay to the saskatchewan River.
They consisted of two groups, the plains cree and the lrrood_
lands cree- The cree were well known to both French traders
and the Jesuits as early as the first half of the 1600s. Bythe end of the seventeenth century the traders were using
them as. guides and hunters in order to develop the fur trade"
The Enqrish first car'¡e into contact with them at the posts
established on Hudson Bay territory, as early as 1667. The
Cree v/ere alIiec] with the Assiniboine who, through the Cree,
v¡ere able to obtain guns from the Hudson Bay trading posts.
with these guns they fought their southern reratives, the
Ðakota rndians- The Assiniboine alriance brought the cree
into southern Manitoba and the Red River vaJ_ley. Their in.
volvement with the fur traders enabr.ed the cree to penetrate
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the Peace River District and the Rocky Mount.ain area. Many
descendants of the cree are now r-iving. near Littre srave
Lake" There are some of them among the sarcee and arso amon'
the Blackfoot. Jenness (1960: ) and Mooney (I929) esti-
mated there hiere 20,000 cree at the time of first white con_
tact in 1600" By 16z0, there was an estimated 2r.,000 of them.
ïn 1924 they numbered zo,ooo so that the cree population has
been well maintained, in spite of the epidemics among them,
and a costly raid from the Blackfoot. This was partry because
of their rore as middre-men between the fur traders and other
rndian tribes r ërs werr as their wide dispersion in such smali
groups that genocidal conditions for epidemics could not be
effected. There is some evidence, which r have not yet been
able to locate, that once lymph for vaccination against smarr_
pox \¡ras available in canada it was early made accessible to
the cree- some recorded epidemics and casualties among the
Cree are:

173I
178 l
17 86
1837
18 81

1908
1909
19L7

Small-pox epidemic. _Brought from Hudson BaySmall-pox among the Cree i".. Huason eÀySma11-pox epidemic
Sma1l-pox epidemic
I28 Cree lnãians kil1ed by the Blackfoot atPelly River
Influenza among the CreeInfluenza among the Creefnfluenza among the Cree

Jenness

endemic among

or daÈes"

(1960:286) says

the Cree in many

tuberculosis became almost
districts but gives no details
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?þ-e s.argee (BlackfootI first became knov¡n to Europeans_

on the upper reaches. of the Saskatcheq¡an and Athahaska Rivers.
According to Jenness (1960: ) they ínclude the Blood

rndians.. They rñere welr known to early traders. rn addition
to beinq often attacked by cree and other tribes, their num-

bers r¡rere badry reduced by ínf ectious diseases, particuì_arly
the small-pox epidemics of 1836 and 1970, and. one of scarret
fever in 1856. fn 1877, together with the Brackfoot and

Alberta Assiniboine, they ceded their hunting grounds to the
Dominion Government, and in 1gg0 they agreed to placement
upon a reservati-on, where they declined in numbers until
19.20. Mooney (_L929) estímated there rÂ/,as a population of 7OO

in 1670, Jenness (1960.:234) estimates their numbers as 400

to 450 in 1880. By L924 there v/ere only 160 on the reserve,
some of whom hrere originalry Brackfoot and cree. rn summary,

the major causes of depopulation amongi the sarcee \^,'ere:

183 6
1856
1860

1870

Smal1-pox epidemic
Small-pox epidemic
800 Blackfoot kil_Ied on the Saskatchewan bythe Cree
Smal1-pox epidemic

The Blackfoot Indians. Jenness (1960: ) quotes
Mackenzie as. estimating there were 9ro0o Bl-ackfoot in 1g0r,
and Hind (1858) as 7,600. six hundred died of starvation
just after the disappearance of the buffalo, twenty-five
years. later, aft.er which many went to Montana to settle.
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The Assiniboines. Jenness (1960:316) says, "We have

no reliable estimates of the number of the Assiniboines
before the first quarter of the nineteenth century. At that
period the population fluctuated between I,000 and l-0,000.

Four thousand or more perished in the terrible small-
pox epidemic of 1836""

The recorded dates of smatl-pox epidemics among the

Assiniboines are:

1736
1738
1836
1837
1856
1857

Today, there are approximately z,soo Assiniboines in
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The carrier rndians of the Fraser River and Athabaska

were visited by Alexander Mackenzie on his way to the pacific
in 1793. simon Fraser buirt Fort Mcleod in 1go5 to serve as

a trading post for the carriers " A second trading post was

built at Fort saint James in 1806" A Roman catholic Mission
to the carriers was begun in 1843. After this, white traders,
miners and settlers started to arrive in ever increasing
numbers " The canadian pacific railway was finalry pushed

through to Prince Rupert, and this increased white contact.
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Mooney (1928) estimates the Carrier Indians numbered 5r000

in 1780. They were recorded as having decreased to z,6zs
in 1839" Morice (1889) gave an estimate of 1,600 at that
tir¡e, and the canadian office of rndian Affairs reported
1,551 in 1902" By 1909, the number hacl climbed to 1614. The

evidence here, too, is that depopulation occurred long before
tubercul_osis láras a problem in Canada"

Influenza

one other disease which caused heavy casualties among

both rndians and whites in canada was influenza.* rn LBz6 |

there w-as an epidemic in euebec and one half of the popula-
tion was said to have been affected. (Heagerty Lgzg:r:2r3)
There was an outbreak in the canadian triorth. west in 1g35,

and it was arso present among the rndians at cumberl_and

House. (Heagerty lg2g: l_:213 )

I'friti-ng of infruenza in canada, Heagerty (rg2g:1:2J-3)

* TLr-e reason for introducing influenza into this paper isthat upper res.píratory infections v¡ere formerry cän'siaerea
a_ predisposing factor in the causation of tubeicurosis.
This_ thinking was based on observation and correlation onlyand lacked scientific proof. Recent research into ce]lularimmunology to tuberculosis being carried out by Dr. Earlilershfield of the University of Manitoba indicätes that viralinfections, among which is -infruenza, tend to activate thetubercle bacilli in persons who have a ratent tuberculosis.rt is a clue to the inter-rerationship of viruses, bacteriaand man"
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says:

Influenza \¡¡as again pandemic in lBBg; and

spread throughout Canada j_n IB9O. Mortality was

"From time to time the disease reappeared but, owi-ngto the almost constant presence of èmall-pox and oc]casionar epidemics of the more ararming diseases,cholera and typhus, little attention wãs given to it.This was the cãse during the pandemic infruenza in1830-1832" During 1832 it waè completely over-
shadowed by cholera" The pandemic of rg36-1837 pre-
yai]ed generally in Canada, whereas the pandemic of1847-1848 was swallowed up in the typhus which wasbrought to the country by immigrantèl ''

it was wide-

high and the
majority of deaths were said to be due to ,'comprications",

the most important of which was pneumonia,

small-pox: The disease, the biological and curturaL
factors: A discussion.

Taberrs cyclopedic Medicar Dictionary (1965:v-6 and

v-7) has this to say about sma1l-pox:

"smal-l-pox- virus closely resembring the vacciniavirus. Acutely contagiouÁ. More common duringcol-der seasons" No age exempt. contagion dirãct,chiefly"_ May also be spread through tñe handlingof articles contaminated by the patient. suscepf.i-bility practically universäl in ihose unprotectedby proper vaccination, ox before a first attack ofsmall-pox pitting is not an inevitabre misfor-tune in arr cases but depends principarry on extentto which the true skin is involved. -However, 
thoughpitting does not occur marked pigmentation rnay exiãtat the site of the resions and- cóntinue to atlractattention for many weeks fol-lowing recovery from anacute attack. "
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The disease is defined as occurring in one of threeforms "

lt ì
J-. l.fodified or discrete sma1l-pox, in which theoutcome may be considered fãvourable in prac_tically all instances.
¿" Confluent smalI-pox, in which pustules run to_gether" As this eruption progresses, the le_s-ron.s enÌarge until ãestroyed by Ureåking downof their walrs and so pustùrar ñrateriar flowstogether into small poóts. The temperaturedoes not show the sa*e remission 

"='irt-irr" dis-crete type, the toxaemia is much more profound,the throat_symptoms are likely to be uiusualfysevere, and swallowing may be practically im--possible. Tn conflueñt srna1l-þox, ,."or"ry isalways doubtful

Haemorrhagic small-pox with haemorrhage intothe vesicles. In tñe haemorrhagic typã, fol_low_ing customary o's.et profuse"s"rcóirjúnctival
haemorrhages and./or profüse r,".*oiir,;;Ë; fromnose and throat rnay develop and patieñt diewithin 24 to 48 hours with no prior loss ofconsciousness. In the haemorrhagic types, cleathis almost always inevítable."

3"

Given the virulence of the small-pox orqanism and
the susceptibility of the hosts, plus the fact of no previous
exposure to the disease, there is no evidence at aII that the
ì{orth A¡nerican rndians reacted any differently than would any
other virgin popuration. These circumstances are enough to
account for the carnage.

An extremely werr-documented account of a smalr-pox
epidemic occurring in canada late in time is described by
KrisLjanson (1965:47-52) . This record is important because
it not only discusses the epidemic of 1876 occurring among
the Tcerandic settlers along the western shores of Lake
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Irlinnipeg and in the hamlets and islands of the rnterrake
Region of Manitoba, but arso because it makes nention of a

concurrent outbreak of the disease at sandy River¡ ân rndian
community on the eastern shore of Lake vlinnipeg, approxi-
matery thirty miles across the Lake from Gimli. These

rndians are described as christianized and civilized and

friendly to the lcelandic people.

The important point is, that here was an epidemic
affecting two "ethnic" groups in one smalr geographic area,
at a specific point in time, and. under specific and recorded
cl-imatic conditions. The groups were not comparable in size,
the rcelandic group in Gimri numbering 2,500 and the rndian
group across the Lake only 200" rn Gimli, 100 rcelandic
people died as the resurt of the disease. The total number

of peopre infected is given as one third to one harf of the
population, that is, some go0 to 12oo people. At sandy River,
all the people had srnarl-pox, and arl the peopre died. The

infection rate among the rndians was, therefore, 30 to 50

per cent higher than it was among the rcelandic people, and

the mortality rate among Èhe rndians was twenty-five times
higher than it was among the whites.

Living conditions between the two groups brere not so

very different. The rcelandic peopre were poor. They were
existing in crowded conditions in badly ventilated shacks,
only a few of which had stoves. rn many cases, several



families \^rere forced to crowd into one

and the buildings \rere very s¡naII" As

out, the housing situation alone made

epidemic would sweep through the small
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temporary building,

I(rist j anson Points

it inevitable that the

colony at Gimli "

Across the lake, the friendly rndians \¡Iere living in

a larger than average conmunity, and their housing was partly

tents and partly huts" (Lindal 1967:I33)

we are told that the disease was previously unknown

among Ïcelandic people, just as smalI-pox was unknown among

American Indians prior to white contact" The great differ-

ences in morbidity and mortatity rates between the two groups

involved i-n the Gimli epidemic need some explanation and,

with environmental factors relatively comparable, the temp-

tation is to accept the long held theory that there were

differential biological reactions to infectious disease among

Indians and Whites and that these differentials had a genetic

or racial basis.

one should, however, consider what has been recorded

of some of the factors associated with the Gimli epidemic "

1. There may or may not have been genetic factors affect-

ing the spread of the disease among the native population"

It is my view that there were not.
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2 " There s¡-ere certainry socio-culturar f actors. which

limited the diseas.e spread ancl affecLed the consequent

number of deaths among the rcerandic group in Gimri, and

thos.e factors merit careful evaluation.

There was certainry an ahrareness of the disease be-
cause some of the rcelanders had been vaccinated before l-eav_

ing rceland for canada. This, in turn, meant there were
among them an undetermined number who had been medicarly
protected and who would have developed an acquired immunity
to the disease.

The rcerandic immigrants possessed an extensive know-
ledge and technique of handling disease. They established a

primitive hos.pital in a government storehouse at Gimli. They

segregated the sick, and they organised community based care.
At th. i-:nprovised Gimri Hospitar, there was only one death
among the first sixty-four cases admitted and this was at-
trib.uted to the fact that they had better food and better
ventilation than other peopre in the settlement, among whom

there \¡/.ere many deaLhs.

}tedicar aid became available to the peopre of Gimli
when two doctors arrived from v,rinnipeg in response to an

urgent appeal for help. A third followed a few days later.
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Lymph for inocuration was avairable to the rceranders
in the Gimli settlement during the sinalI-pox epidemic and

there are Lwo specific references to this fact.

"some vaccine J-ymph was obtained from philaderphia
that same month, Novenber, but this proved a;-f.ineffective." (Kristjanson (Ig67:qgj)

The second reference to the availabirity of lymph is
made by Lindat (f967:133) 

"

"During the winter, the need for medical_ suppliesbecame acute and a midwife, A1dis, Mrs. GrimurLaxdal-e., after being vaccinated was permitted tocross the quarantine line at Netley Creek.,,

Summation

The mortality rates for any disease are rerated to the
incidence of the disease and are invariabry influenced by
socio-curtural and economic factors, as weJ_I as the environ-
ment and the food suporl', and the accumulated knowtedge of
populations. rn considering how the epidemic among the
rcelandic peopÌe was handred it becomes easier to understand
the devastation created by the small-pox epidemics among the
native peoples of Canad.a.

For the native peoples, there .were the r-imitations of
human knowledge in the given temporal and cur-tural context.
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There was a general absence of public health concepts ando

in so far as these !ìrere present. in Manitoba in rg76-77 there

is littre lÍkelihood the small rndian community which was

wiped out had any awareness at all of such ideas" The prin-
cipres of infect.ion and cross-infection \,irere not understood

at all by the native peoples of the time" The rndians had a

curtural fear of illness, which led to a curtural neglect of
the sick and the dying. The only help was that provided by

Lhe shamans, who explained events in terms of the supernatural,

which is itself a barrier to acceptance of any theory of the

naturar causation of disease, and could easily account for
feelings of apathy when confronted with disasÈer.

There h¡ere congregations of persons in crowded living
conditions which were aggravat,ed by poor ventilation. In
European terms, there v¡ere poor standards of personal hygiene.

There was the practice of sharing eating utensils, which hzere

rarely washed, and which were usually thick with grease.

There was the culturar practice of pre-masticating food for
infants, and also prior to cooking; and the culturar practice

of passing tobacco pipes from person to person.

There was an absence of creature comforts. Ground

lying was general, with provision of birch matsr oÍ skins,

at best" There was inappropriate diet for sick people, and

inadequate hydration due to a cultural- aversion to fluids,
large quanÈities of which miqht. have diluted the viraL-
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generated toxins had the native peoples known anything of

this th.erapeutic principle "

There was the Indian habit of travelling in the winter,
both for hunting and trapping purposes as well as socj-alizing.

Whatever the reasons for winter travel might have been, and

Le Jeune offers the simple observation that in winter it was

easier to drag things over the ground, this mobility would

have facilitated the spread of an infection with a relatively
long incubation period during which people already harbouring

Èhe infection but free of symptoms could pass it on to others "

Thus there were not in any of the native customs any

barriers or inhibitions to disease by infection nor to íts
transmission and there were customs that could specifically
facilitaÈe disease spread, even in small and dispersed com-

munities once the infection appeared"

The lack of defences among the native people against

the disease must recognize not only the total absence of

contact and the isoLation from it during some 30 r 000 years

of separation of American populations from the old world

populations but, for Canadian native peoples in particular,
the lack of cultural defences and the conditions of Life
which promoted its spread.
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"rt has been es-timated that of thê tw.elve mir_lionïndians in the united stat.=-*¡àr, the firs-t white
iËi,*i:Såuj. :oî;;n:åi,îiiiiãnîì"u o, =*ãiî_po*,,

when to 
'ris 

estimate is added the three and a half¡nillion l{exican rndians who died in Mexico, as the result ofcontact with a negro sLave, ancì the thousands, known and un_known' who died in canada, it is obvious that this one dis-ease not only exerted enormous selection pressures and de_populated the rndian tribes, but also had immense demographicirnl;licat'ons f or generations to come.

VarioLation and Vaccination

The skin lesions so characteristic of sma'l_pox vfereintensely irritating, and the natural tendency was for avictim to scratch in order to get some relief. Scratchingfurther damaged the skin, promoted re-infection¡ êDd increasedthe severity of the disease. There is no evi_dence that ther{orth American rndians had any understanding of Èhese risks.

Mechanical vectors of disease incr_ude ants and liceand dogs r âs wer-l as cl0thing and tents. I¡üe should perhapsconsider the role of the ubiquitous fleas, whose bites wou.l-dmost certainly promote scratching and damage to the skin;and consider whether flea-bitten individuar.s who had beenhandring infected clothing and persons may have infectedthemselves.
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The appropriate avenue for infection in smalr-pox is
(was) via the respiratory tract, thence to the lymphatics,
bLood circuration, to the reticulo-endotheliar system and.,

fina1Iy, all ti-ssues" (Davidson, rsrael, and Henry 1969:222

97r-973) " Ho!,¡ever, innoculation via the skin was the prin-
ciple of vaccination which, even in werl-controlled circum-
stances, could produce a severe vaccinia and desquamation in
some individuals" Furthermore, documented evidence that in-
ocul-ation via the skin could contribute to small-pox epidem-
ics is provided by the fact that prior to Jennerian vaccina-
tion people in North America were trying to protect themselves
by human to human inoculation, which involved rubbing infec-
tious naterial from smalr-pox victims' sores into the arms

of healthy individuals who had never suffered from the dis-
ease. The idea was that this wourd produce new cases of
smaIl-pox which, hopefulfy, wourd be mild, but which might
in fact be very serious. The practice was considered extreme-
Iy danEerous, and the risks could be greater than smalr-pox
itself to susceptible indivicluals, The practice was call_ed
variolation 

"

varioration had long been practised in the Near East
and was popurarized in Engrand in L7r6 by Lady Montague, who

had l-earned of the practice whilst living in constantinopls
and who had had her own 'on inocurated, The practice was

introduced to the liorth American colonies by Boylston at
Boston in 172r" The disease produced by variolation, however,
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r^ras just as contagious as the naturally occurring small-pox,

just, as severe to those who contracted it, and served to lceep

the disease prevalent in the population.

The history of s:nalI-pox has been intimately associ-

ated with war in North America" On June 15, 1775, when George

irtrashington became conmander of the U"S" Continental Army,

sma1l-pox \^ras rampant among civilians in the combat areas.

Washington v¡as faced. with the decision as to whether to

chance an epidemic, or whether to permit his troops to be

inoculated against sma1l-pox. He considered the latter
course far too risky, and made human to human inoculation a

Court Martial offence.

There was no cure for small-pox, but in 1880 Jenner

introduced inoculation with cow-Iymph as a preventive measure

and so raised an effective barrier against the disease, anC

this has Ied, according to the lrlorld Health Crganisation, to

its total eradication. But vaccinati-on was for a long time

highly controversial and there were public demonstrat.ions

against the procedure in all parts of Canada, but especially
in Quebec. Eventually, fear and hostility were resolved, but

it required legislation at provincial, national and inter-
national levels to ensure universal compliance with this
major health measure.
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one problem remains " The worrd Health organisation
points out that not one case of small-pox is now known to
exist and is urging that alr existing stocks of lymph should

be destroyed but peopre are afraid to let go of the safeguard,

fearfur that somehow the organism wilr adapt, fincl a host

other than man, or that somewhere, some d-y, in some unexpec-

ted place a case of smalI-pox will present itsetf and the
protection will be gone"
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TUBERCULOSIS: INTRODUCTION

At the crose of the nineteentrr century, the epidemics
of cholera and typhus were over and smarl-pox outbreaks,
though not yet eradi-cated, v/ere beginning to subside. The

gerrn theory of causation of disease was well_ established, and
attention had been drawn to the fact that the ravages of in-
fection courd be controlred by ;nan. rnto this new conscious_
ness penetrated the awareness that tubercurosis was a major
heal-th problen. Tuberculosis h/as a disease whose tirne for
investigation had come, and this was in part because new ad_
vances in medicine and biology had resulted in the disease
being semantically defined. rt had reached an idealogical
status; and its ideological character becarrre a threat in it_
self , a tool_ of racism.

As early as the year rgoo, tubercurosis v/as very preva-
lent ín England and France, and its increased incidence was

attributed to tìre industrial revolution, which hacl been re-
sponsible for the movement of large numbers of wage rabour
migrants from rural to urban areas. rt has been estabrished
that as many as three out of every five rural- residents moved
into urban centres. once in the cities, numbers of these
migrants lived in the dirty, overcrowded, and generally in_
sanitary conditions available to the working c1ass, the kind
of milieu in which a disease such as tuberculosis, sensitive
to social change, is apt to flourish.
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Once people uproot the¡nse1ves. and make one move, they

are very liab1e to make another; in fact, conditions may

serve to drive them further, and some of these h/age labour

migrants became part of the wider movement of Eur:opean people

to the l.Iew Wor1d" In nost cases, during the early period,

there w-ere no immigratÍon barriers, and f ew questions râ/ere

asked about incoming migrants, health.

The year 1847 sa\^/ an upsurge in tuberculosis in rreland,
and people fleeinq from the threat of starvation folrowing
the potato famine were bringíng the disease to North America,

where it soon reache'i epidemic proportions. among both rndians

and l'lhites 
"

ccncurrently with this was the spread of tuberculosis
among the negroes of l-Iorth America following th-e abolition
of slavery. rt had formerry been in the interests of planta-
tion owners to keep slaves hearthy; and sraves paid a heavy

price for their freedom, when measured in terrns of social in-
stabí1ity, sickness, lack of occupation, and no financial
security 

"

Above arr, there was movement. The rnovement of freed
slaves, the movement of European immigrants into North

America, the movement of American rncians crossing and re-
cros-s.ing the u.s. - canadian border; and the drive by canada

to popurate its ttestern Territories lest they should be occu-

pied and taken over by the united states. rmmigration to the
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canadian Idest was not onry politicalry welcome, it was spon_
sored, and subsidized by free or assisted passages and grants
of land" The resultant sociar upheaval i_n unorganized ter_
ritories created conditions favourable to disease.

luberculosis: disease, history, treatment

Tuberculosis is a

quoting Morse, Brothwell
review noted that:

very oId disease. Goldstein (1969),
and Ucko (1964:540), said a recent

"some form of tubercurosis has been with man sinceneolithic times; and that it is 
"orr."irräUf. thatthe ctoser conracr of ¡nan wirh 1i";;t;;f rottowingihe trteolithíc Revorution--piovided ã-=-tï=r.ctory'bridge' over which 

" *ütãrrt variety of the tubercrebacillus was abre t" .iã== and =urtirrÀr,, (Goldstein196s)

Goldstein further says,
"there is evidence of tuberculosis of bones recoveredfrom a neolirfic 9e1el.;t in. cermany datj_ng back roabout 5000 years 8.C.,, (l_963)

Gor-dstein'|s first quoted statement implies that infec_
tion originally crossed from cattle to man. The statement
concerning skeletal remains might seem to confirm this be_
cause bovine tuberculosis, when it occurs in man, has a
greater tendency to attack bones and joints and rarely
duces pulmonary disease. Birkl_and (1g44:240) , however,
this is not necessarily so. Cattle can infect man, but
can also infect cattle and other animals 

"

p:"-

says

man

I{lencke

frorn diseased

(18461 had traced human

cattle, and Gerlach was

infection to milk taken
t,o confirm this finding
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in 1865. cal-mette (L922z2r9) specif ies that chavreau (rg6g)

demons.trated that transmissibility of human tuberculosis
i-nto cattle was possible.

"Subsequent experiments,
injection of human sputa
f i-ndi-ng. " (Calnette 1923

usually by intra-peritoneal
into cattle confirmed this
z 29l-)

calmette arso cites Dopheide as reporting a case of
transnission of tubercurosis from a woman to her horse.
(Ca1mette 1923:353) 

"

unlike the s¡narr-pox virus, the only reservoir for
wirich i-s ;¡an, almost aIr hi,fher vertebrates, incruding mam-

mals, birds, reptiles and fish, are susceptibre to tubercu-
lar infection under favourabl-e conditions and, once infectecl,
become reservoirs and carri-ers of the disease.

The two types of mycobacterium tuberculosis mammalian

which have been most important to the evolution of man are
the human and the bovine types, but calmette was not convin-
ced that the organisms \Á¡ere essentially different. According
to Calmette

"Between the human and bovine typesr âs ordinarirydefined, there exists a whore =èiies of intermedilaries which approach more or less either the oneor the other. rt follows from this that we are notjustified in inferring the duality of human and bo-vine tuberculosis orgánisms, as Robert Koch claimed.These types differ one from the other onJ-y becausethey have more- or less adapted themselvesl througha series of curtural generãtions to a human or bovineenvironment." (IgZ3:294-295)

That the tubercl-e bacillus does indeed adapt has since
been Proven by the drug resistent st,rains which have developed
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as a response to the anti-microbiar chemotherapeutic agents

used in the treatment of tuberculosis since 1954, ancl the

extraordinary measures researchers have been forced to devise

to minirnise such adaptation deveioping. The triple drug therapy

which brought tuberculosis under almost total control during
the past two decades \{as based on íntimate knowled.ge of the

tubercle bacillus and its extraordinary abilit.y to survive.
?he first three "front line drugs" i¡ere: 1) rsonicotinic acid
hydrazide (I.N.H.) 2) para-aminosalycylic acid (p.A.S-) and

3) Streptomycin. The action of each is specific.

rsonicotinic acid hydrazrgg is an amino-glucoside. rt
is active against human, bovine and B.c.G. strains of myco-

bacterium tuberculosis. rts rnode of action is unknown" rt
is a hiqhly specific agent and is useless against other d.ís-

eese organisnìs. Furthermore, it does not affect the tubercle
bacillus when the organism is in its metabolic r:esting stage.
I{hen used a1one, resistent strains of tubercle bacilli develop

verl¡ rapidly" when used in combination with other anti-
tuberculosis drugs, the energence of resistent strains of
bacilli is delayed.

Para-aminosarycyric acid inhibits the onset of bacter-
ial resistance to streptomycin and isonicotinic acid hydrazide.
The precise ¡nechanism by which it inhibits growth of the
organism has not been estabrished" iJowever, its effect is
increased by the addition of sbreptomycin and isonicotinic
acid hydrazide"
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Streptomycin is not absorbed by the gastro-intestinal

tract and therefore has to be given bf intramuscular injection"

Streptornycin is active against the tubercle bacillus but when

given alone bacterial resistance develops very rapidly" ItS

mode of action is interference with normal protein synthesis

and the proCuction of faulty proteins.

Resistance of disease orga:risms to chernotherapeutic

agents is by mutation, and the search has always been for

better and more potent drugs; but there is no simple answer"

Even with the ne\¡/er anti-tuberculosis drugs, Rifampin and

Ethambutol, it is still necessary to use a combination of two

or more Crugs for effective treatment. there are those who

consiCer that although the present control of tuberculosis

is almost total it is biologically insecure and tire concern

arûol'rg researchers is that the adaptability of the l'lycobac-

terium tuberculosis r¡ammalian will outstrip the efforts to

develop more satisfactory bacteriocidal agents.

tsovine tuberculosis, when transmitted to humans, mani-

fests itself in glandular tissues and in bones, and sometimes

aS generalised or miliary tuberculosis, whereas the human type

of infection can affect any organ or tissue of the body but

occurs chiefly in the Iungs, producing what is known as pul-

monary tuberculosis" These points are significant because

clains that the American Indian had no experience of tuber-

cutosis until the aclvent of the white man are based on evidence

fro¡n skeletal remains recovered from grave sites. There'wou1d

seern to be relevance in considering when dairy herds were first
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introduced into ltrorth .\merica o and when North American Indians

began to include beef and milk in their diet" According to

grdliðka, the Sioux $¡ere eating beef prior to 1906 and that

not only was none of this tested for tuberculosis but much

of it was diseased and unfit for human consumption. Sessional

Reports of the Governrnent of Canada provide evidence that

when Indians were settled on reserves in Western Canada they

r^/ere given cattle on loan for breeding purposes, but many

of these loaned cattle were eaten" Ferguson (1955:43) says

that very littIe milk or milk products were consumed by Plains

Indians until about 1910 " The early prevalence of scrofula

among the Indians, therefore, is not satisfactorily explained

except by glandular limitation (usually the cervical glands)

of a primary infection in the lungs "

Coleman (1900) is among those who have categorically

stated that tuberculosis was unknown to the l.Iorth American

Indians before European col-onisation" But the evidence is

incomplete. Not enough is known of the health of other ani-

mals in the pre-historic North American habitat and, in any

case, prior to the introduction of Christianity many of the

Indian tribes practised cremation of the dead so that what

might have been much evidence for, or against, the existence

of tuberculosis in pre-contaci Indians has been lost"

It was in 1882 that Robert Koch identifiecl the human

nycobacterium tuberculosis. Eight years later (1890) , Koch

developed tuberculin, a protein derivative of the bacil-Ius,

for the purpose of inoculation, hoping to create the kind of
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barrier against tubercurosis that Jenner had achieved with
vaccination against small-pox. rnoculations with tuberculin,
however' were a failure. Ferguson (1955:86) points out,
however:

"The discoveries of Koch made possible a deternination
oftheextentofinfectionbytheuseoftubercu1in
it was fou;rd that in all but the most sparsely settred
and remcte conmunities tuberculous infection was prac-tically universal in young adult life."

Today, tuberculin renains

reactions in subjects wiro have

fection and is one of medicine'

a potent h/eapon in challenging

been exposed to tubercular in-
s greatest diagnostic tooIs.

Free tubercurin testing of cattre was offerecl to rive-
stock owners in canada in 1897, but in spite of the findings
of Klencke and Gerrach, the bovine type of bacilrus was rong

thought to l:ave nothing to do with human tuberculosis. Robert.

Iíoch, himself , r/{as sti1l inaking public statements to this
effect as late as 1901. rt was not until 1904 that Koch was

proven wrong and it was established that bovine bacilli were

indeed trans:n-ittec to humans via cov¡,s mirk. Diet, therefore,
became recognized as a major factor in the transmission of the
diseaser particularly among young children.

A.

Journal l_n

Cameron, writing
1929 said:

in the Canadian public FIeaIth

"In 1905, the Supervised Herd plan was introduced incanada- Herds. were tested, reactors slaughtered and
rneasures taken to prevent re-infecLion of the herdshut no compensation was paid.,'
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The tubercle bacillus is parasitic. rt is in the in-
terests of the organi-sm to feed upon its host rather than
destroy it. Most cases of tubercurosis, therefore, are chronic
ín nature, beginning sIowly, progressing over time, and with
symptoms which at first are vague. Hence the old, descrip-
tive term of people going into a "decrine". Eventualry, if
untreated, or if the host has insufficient bodily reserves
to cornbat the infection, the organisms murtiply and finarly
destroy the host. Therefore anotìrer very ol_d but very de-

scriptive rrâlr1ê f or the disease was "consumption".

Factors which may rnal-,e a human host particularry vurner-
able are: 1) faurty or weak immunologicar processes, about
which far too litt1e is sÈiIl known ì Z) poor hygiene and

sanitation standards; 3) semi-starvation on a long term basis,
such as occurs during famine or $/ar t ox sudden severe food
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deprivation. To tires.e conditions may be added diseases s.uch
as alcoholisnr and diabetes, the end resul-ts of which are
nutritionar deficienciesr âs wer-1 as emotionar and physical
stresses of alr- kinds, including other infectious dÍseases.
Al-sor âs has already been pointed out, the disease is sensi_
tive to certain kinds of social chanEe. social change, in
the context of this thesis su¡ïrs up a process which estabrishes
or creates nrany of the above conditions among the poor.

Tubercul0sis is not only water-borne, but dust-borne,
air-borne, and passed on by contaminated inanimate objects
called fomites w'en handled by humans in conditions of dirt
and squalor" rts inost direct form of transmissÍon is from
person to person by droplet infection as the result of un_
covered coughing and sneezing: the cl0ser the person to
person contact, for exampre sibring-sibring, mother chird,
or conjugal relationships, the greater the danger. t{any
people regard repeated exposure as. the greatest risk element,
but nothing is ever quite as simplistic as this. Repeated
exposure' by connotation, evokes a picture of a person being
bombarded by numerous organisms over a long period of time.
Yet Ferguson (1955:45) cites l¡Iebb (191r) as demonstrating that
2,5,7, rQ and 12 noderately virurent bacilli injected sub_
cutaneously (inoculation) can infect a child. on the basis
of [.Iebb''s experience, Ferguson concluded that only a few
moderately virulent bacilri wourd be suffi_cient to produce
d-isease. Therefore, other factorsr such as Èhe susceptibility
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of the host and the qualitlz of immunological processes might

seem equally, íf not more irnportant.

Furthermore, repeated exposure over time is the basis

of two arguments" one, that the white man, having been long

exposed to tuberculosis had developed a resistance to the

disease and, two, conversely, that the North American rndian,
having had no previous exposure, had no such immunity. Tn

any case, repeated exposure to infection in s¡nall doses,

which we might caLr "de-sensitising doses", is the basis of
much immunity to disease"

The more acute infectious diseases usuarly confer on

survivors a life-long immunity, but tuberculosis in an indi-
vidual can reactivate after nany years. sometimes the inter-
var between priinary infection and reactivation is so long

that it is difficult to deternine whether what is being seen

is a reactivation or a new i-nfection. Ferguson (L955:72)

suggests that resistance to tuberculosis is not maintained at
a constanL lever but may very significantly. "The develop-
rnent of a lesion may be co-incident wiLh intercurrent disease,
stress, or run-down condition.,'

The human mycobacterium bacillus is a tenacious organism.

rt is surrounded by a waxy encapsuration, which not onry pro-
tects it but inakes it difficult for the organism to injest
material for its own survival. rts multipJ-ication in the
human body is very slow, the clivision of one bacillus int,o two

taking about twenty-four hours. Theoretically, this sirould be
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aCvantageous to the infectecl host and favour the development

of antiboaies. In spite of this o the organisn has extraordi-
nary powers of survival-. It can rerÂaiir visibre outside the

huntan body f or nany, rnany years . Brown and i.{clean ( )

quote Kabler as having demonstrated the presence of rrlzcobac-

teriun tuberculosis in sewage which had been treated with
recognized and conventional- sewage treatment processes for as

long as three years.

Early Reports on 'Iubercul-osis in Canada

There are earry Jesuit references to tubercular condi-
tions anìorlg the I'lorth Ar¡erican rndians, but most. of what, they

reported cn was scroful-a, a form of tuberculosis characterized

by enlarged anc suppurative grands. The first report appears

in Le Jeune's Relation of 1633 1634 and as at that time

white contact was minimal- it is conceivable that tuberculosis
had iirdeed existed amcng canadian r:rdians prior to that time

period. Writing of the Montagnais, the priest says:

t'lrle had three persons in one cabine afflicted with
scrofula the son of the man whose ear vras verydisgusting and horrid from this disease; his nephew,
who had it in his neck; and a daughter who had it
under one arm. I do not know whether this is thereal scrofula; whatever it is, this sore is ful_I ofpus, and covered by a horrible looking crust" Theyare nearly all attacked by this disease when young,
botl:- on account of ttreir filthy habits and beõausé 1they eat and drink indiscriminately with the sick.',t

I " Jesuit R.elations , Thwaite ¡ s Edition. Vo1 . VI
1633-1634 

"

p" 263"
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Of the sick among the Montagnais in 1637, we are told:

"Nearly all die of consumptionr,becoming so thin they
are nothing but skin and bone."r

Father Lel,lercierrs Relation, 1653 - 1654, says of some

New France Algonquians:

"At Tadoussac a child was afflicted in a frightful
manner with a scrofula on his neck, and his entire
throat was being eaten away by it; while the little
girl suffered from a haemorrhage which was reducing
her to a skeleton."2

The Relation of 1657 1658, referring to a ful1-
blooded Huron girr who was to become a nun in the convent

says:

!'He (the Lord) visited her with a malady which is
common enough anong the savages, being a kind of
weakness, together with a slow feveri and this so
exhausted her that she wasted awalz before our eyes
with an inflammation, accompanied by a severe cough,
which affected her whole chest to such an extent
that her lungs were gradually destrolled.'r3

In Volume LVIT. (1672 1673) , there is mention of

"A poor woman who had been consumptive for two years. "

Also, referring to the missionary among the Montagnais

people:

". . " sometimes he is made ill by the stench of those
who have scrofula, with whom he drinks out of the
same kettle" " (,¡nao 67 z6I, 1720-1730)

1. Jesuit Relations, Thwaiters Edition" VoI. XfI. p" 7"
2" Jesuit Relations, Thwaitets Edition. VoI. XLf. p. 196.

1653-I654.
3. Jesuít Relations, Thwaite's Edition. VoI" XLIV" p. 267"

1657-1658 "
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concerning the ì'lontagnais,

says:

"411, with the exception of a young child attacked
by scrofula, were in wonderful health.r'

Secondary sources of information concerning tuberculosis
among the North American rndians are available in Hrdri8t"'"
(1909) report in The Bureau of American Ethnology (Burretin
Number 42) where the following references are cited in the

Bibliography. (r have taken these citations from Hrdriðka

for historical completeness, revising them slightly for reada-

biiity. Consult the original report for documentation. )

c)

"In New England the Indians are afflicted with pestilent
Fevers, Plague, Black-poX, Consumption of the lungs,
Falling sickness, King's evil, and a disease called by
the Spaniards the Plague in the back, with an empyema."*
(La l{ontan, 17C3)

I'rt throws all of them into that languishing disorder,
which we call consumption: they look pale, livid andghastly like skeletons. (Ibid.)

"iulaladies scrophul-euses, c.u=é.s par la crudite des
gauxr par l-es eaux de neige, eurils sont obliges defaire fcndre dans les pais de.chasse, pour boire, êt
poì-rr faire cuire l_eur sagamite. C'est peut-etre du
même principe et de ce qu'ils ont toujoürs I'estomach
et la poitrine decouverte, qu'i1s contacent une èspece
de pthisie, qui les minant peu a peu en conduit ta
plus grande partie au Tombeau, et laque1le i1s n'ontpu encore trouver de remede"

B1ack-pox: Haemorrhagic sma1l-pox;
Fall-ing sickness: Epilepsy;
ffihilis;
ÞTãgue-Tn the bãck with an empye_ma: Empyema is pus in theplêüraT-c rhe Lãck, jusl below
the scapular" Characterised by pain, redness, swelling
and eventual suppuration via the skin"

a)

b)
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. ces sortes d'infirmites 1es prennent dr ordinaire
la fleur de 1uage." (Lapitau 1724 Vol. 2;360-364)

"Consumption is a dísease familiar to all those with
whom I have had personal acquaintance; and I think
also that I may go further, and state, without fear
of contradicLion, that it. is prevalent among all the
natives of the northern section of our continent""
(l.Iorton I837:312¡ *

"Consumption is of more frequent occurrence than
scrofula among the Indians scrofula per se is
oftenest to be seen among those tribes who stand, as
it were, midway between the savage and civilised state:
but even then not so often as consumption"" (Norton
1837:312)

d)

e)

f)

q)

Speaking of

"They have
tis¡n, fIux,

the Chippeways, the writer says:

conjurers who cure dj-seases as rheuma-
and consumption"" (Farnham 28:159)

Stratton, Thonas (1849) includes Dr. A. Digbyrs and

P" Darlingrs reports on consumption and scrofula among

the Chippe\^/a of Manitoulin Island and the Six tJations

along the Grand River. (Period 1840-48) " According

to P. Darling there were among the 800 Ottawa and

Chippewa who came under his observation and whom he

treated during the followj-ng periods: 10"10.1840 to

16.8"1841 Scrofula 2, Enlarged glands 13; 16.8.1841

to 31"12 "1842 Pthisis 12; 1"1"L844 to 31.r2"1842

Pthisis 3" According to Dr" Digby, there were among

the 2200 Indians belonging to the Six Nations between

Norton includes a letter on consLlmption among the Indians
by Dr. Z- Pitcher and speaks of the Chippewa, Ottawa,
Ì,fenominee, Osaqe, Pa\^rnee, Omaha, Kansas, Creeks, Cherokee,
Choctaw, Seneca, Shawnee and Dela\ârare.
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1.3. 1847 and 1.3"1848, a totat of fifty-four deaths'

with four deaths from pthísis " This would appear to

be a remarkably low death rate, over-all' for that

point in time, and with only four dying of pthisis

out of a total of 2200 "

Bouchardat, M. (186I) gives a note on tuberculosis

among the Hudson BaY Eskimos '

Williamson (L874) writing about the diseases of the

Dakota Indians, refers to the sioux of Minnesota about

the Lac qui Parle region between 1835 and 1846. The

article contains observations on about one thousand

individuals "

',of those over ten years old who died of disease' I
think fully one hal? died of consumption' I do not
think it wãs nuch more prevalent among the Indians
than among our white poþulation; while from the fact
that grey were all tainled with scrofula, their mode

of l-ife, etc., it might be expected that it would be
very much more so-

The great proportion of pthisis was chiefly owing to
so few dying of other diseases ' "

According to williamson, scrofula was certainly less

prevalent among the Indians subsisting on buffalo meat

tltan among those under his observation; those of the

plains "generally appeared real healthy, with the ex-

cept,ion of sore eYes".

In 1881 to 1882 consumption was. prevalent anong the

Indians along the northern shore of Hudson Bay'

According to J. Andrew' (1884) "

j)
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k) orton (1898) noted scrofura and consumption as qeneralry
prevalent among the rndians about Lake 'vrlinnípeg a'd
along the Nelson River.

1) Graham (1890) said that at the time of writing scrofula
r^/as present in the Sioux tribe.

Very much l-ater in time, Jenness (1960:286) , speaking
of the Cree, says:

"Tuberculosis became armost endemic in many districts,as it has among the tribes of the Mackenziã Va1ley.,,

l'reither dates nor r-ocations are specified but this re_
ference to tuberculosis is made just prior to discussing the
influenza epidemics of I90g , LgOg and I|IT "

The Early Reserve Beriod

Much of what is known about tubercur-osis among the
rndians of canada during the epidemic periods has resur_ted
from the placernent of fndians upon Reserves.

At the time of the estabrishment of the Reserves the
rndians vrere in a vurnerable position. on the plains, their
hunting was ended because the herds v¡ere arready depleted.
The aftermailr of the Riel rebelrion had brought misery to
many" ïn the east, their crops had failed. They vüere in
need of food and had little choice but Lo accept the ,,herp,,

offered by the Federal_ Government.
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Early reports from the Reserves do not support the
stereotype of the rndian as razyo improvident and addicted
to alcohol, arthouglr- alcohol was a problem in some areas,
particurarly where Reserves were adjacent to white settl-e_
rùents " From the reports of rncrian Agents, including detairs
of seeds so'nrn and crops harvested, the rndians appear to
have been co-operative and hard-working. ïn addition to
engaging in agriculture and herding, they were building houses,
school-s and churches, and. herping to cut access roads to and
through sonìe of the Reserves. where there were lakes and
rivers they were fishÍng and most tribes, in season, had
some of their members stir-r forlowing their aboriginar pur_
suits.

The Annual Report of the Department of rndian Affairs
for 1882 contains many letters from rndian Agents to the
superintendent Generar of rndian Affairs in ottawa, which
evidence a concern for the peopre they were trying to herp.
"Les sauvages" of the Jesuit Relations had become ,,The

rndians of this Reservation". rt may be argued that these
reports were biased inasmuch as agents were reporting on the
results of their own work, but there are enough evidences of
bigotry in s.ome reports to counter-baÌance over enthusiasm
in others, and the generar irnpression is one of conscientious
and possibly naive peopJ-e genuinely trying to herp the
rndians and imprement Government policy, v¡hich was the enu-
meration' geographical isolation and contain¡nent, and the
supervision of rndian religious and secular education, diet
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led t,o political control

a long time to change"

sessional papers of the Government of canada have in-
cluded official- reports on the state of h_ealth of rndians on

the Reserves since the year 1892. rt is interesting to rook
at what was being said in 1982, this being the year of Koch,s

identification of the tubercle bacillus and the disease tuber-
culosis being semantically defined:

Part I
of the

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF IÌ.TDIAN AFFAIRS

From J.T. Gil-kison, visiting superintendent and commissioner,from the Grand River sperintendãncy, Brantford, ontario, 6thOctober, 1882.

The Six Nations number 3,195Deaths 95Births 75Decrease 20 (IgB2: I)

The Mississaugas number
Births
Deaths
Increase

2r7
7
6
1

An unusual feature is the decrease in the six Nations, aris-ing from a morar rule adopted Last year by the rndian councilto exclude illegitimates; thus fo1lówing lfre long establishedexample of Mississauga or Chippewa bandã.

The Health of-the people is much as usual, they are stitlsubject to malariar fevers and consumption, but the deathrate has been less than of late years. vaccination has beensuccessfully carried out on 931 þersons. Now, with the ex-ception of a few individuals (whó from pagan and superstitiousideas refused) all are, in a measure, protected from the
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dreadful disease.r (lgg2;I)

From the I¡trestern superintendent, Highgate, ontario, 20thAugust, 1882"

decrease in the population thisis very little siðf,ness of any kind
(188I:7)

Letters from-t'Iorthern superintencient, 4t,]n Division, princeArthurrs Landing, Ist Seþtember, lBSä.

Along the rrlorilr shore of Lake superiorr â, epidemic,said to be measles, has prevaileã greai.ry .*ãrrg trrerndians; quite a number óf them have dieå; aduits aswell as children. (Igg2:10)
Province of euebec, St. Regis Agency, Dundee, ZAL.,- August1882.

The increase in population for tìre year is 39, thelargest increase oi any year for sorne time. ún.general health and prosperity of the reserve hasbeen in keeping witñ the preizious years. (1gg 2:.,5)
Province of euebec, Caughnawaga Agency, 2gth August, IgB2.

The popuration has increased this year as up to thepresent time the birtirs exceed the number oi deathsby 23. (rBB2:15)
viger Agency, Rivière du Loup., 25th october , LggZ.

An increase of 1g in the census, which is due to thenomadic habits of the Indians, ih"t i= to ="y,-tn.yare constantly noving from place to place, ,id itfrequently happens that nany families absent for anumber of years return all ãt the sane time.
The band enjoyed_good health throughout the year.There r^¡ere five deaths partry c.,,sãd uy cã"=ú*pti"""

(1882:16)
Province of Quebec, Lake st. John Agency, 17th August, rgf.2.

As you will- sge by the statement three deaths and eightbirths took place during the year, making an-inãreaseof five"

There is a sma1l
year.. - " There
on the Reserve.

Smallpox is
vaccination

surely referred
against anything

to here as there \^ras no
else at that point in time.
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There hras no distres.s amongist them, nor any con_tagious disease.
(1882:16)

Province of euebec, County of Bonaventure, Ste, Anne ofRistigouche, Cross point, 2nd. Septemner, Igg2
The popuration is increased by the arrivar of strangerswho come here to settr-e, and Lhe decrease is due to theravages of consumption, which claims victims ir, *_.ryfamilies " I4y opiñion is, that consumption resurts fromsevere work in the shanties in winter and dissipationin the surnmer (Ig82:lg)

ProvÍnce of euebec, county of ottawa, Maniwaki, october, rgl2.
the population is about the same as last year; thebirths and deaths being aboui equaf.
The health of the rndians during the year has beenexceptionally good (iegZ: fe)

Province of euebec, county and District of saguenay, r,IotreDame de Bethsiamits, 31st Augiust, 19g2. Report on theMontagnais. rndi-ans, province-of euebec, Grande Romaine.
Duringr the year there were 2r births and eight deaths,five infants and three adults. Fever and colds werethe pri.ncipal diseases.
At the present time they are arl werr. (1g82:19)

Province of euebec, Seven Islands.
There \^rere thirteen births and twenty-seven deathsten adurts and seventeen children. Many of the adurtsdied of-consumption, and the children riom-rreaJy cotdsand inf larnmatory sore throats.
At the present time tirere is no sickness amongst them,they arã al-I eniãying good heal_th.

They secured a number of caribou during the winter.
(1882:21)

Province of euebec, Godbout.

The Indians 
"11 enjoyed good health during the year;

:î:i; 
were no aeathsl rh_ére was an increase of one byLr¿rLrr. (Igg2t23)
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Province of Quebec, Escoumains"

The Indians were all well conducteC during the year.
They enjoyed good health and there were no deaths;
two children vrere born" (1882:23)

Province of Quebec, Notre Dame de Bethsiamits"

Last year there u¡ere seventeen births and twelve
deaths five adults and seven children" The general
health of the Indians was good"

Bethsianit.s is the rendezvous for al-l the widows, o1d
men, etc" (1882223)

Nova Scotia, Indian Agency Number 2, Cornwallis, 26Lln July,
r882 "

Our 1877 Indian population \¡¡as 74, this year's state-
ment shows 106. The reason is not far to seek. The
farmers of Kingrs and Annapolís Valleys are in a very
prosperous state and the Indians find a ready sale
for all their manufactures, and inform me they can
live much more comfortably here than elsewhere, for
one large fainily came in last year from the Reserve,
New Germanlr and I think will be permanent here.

One family returned from lttassachusetts after an ab-
sence of eight years, the husband and wife dying
within an hour of each other, leaving three helpless
children to be cared for.
There have been three heads of families taken av¡ay
during the year, and two children among our own
Indians proper, but several children have come in by
adoption" (L882:24)

D.M. Muir, Agent for Colchester, lrlova Scotia.

Some deaths have occurred, principally from pulmonary
diseases i an attack of diphtheria rnade its appearance
from which two deaths took p1ace" (L882226)

Parisboro, zgtin October, 1882.

Ì'Iothing worthy of special notice has transpired since
my last report" The population is increasirg; several
families, and indiviCual me¡rrbers of the band, who
have been living in New Brunswick, have ret.urned" No
deaths have occurred" (L882;26)



District lio" 13, Christmas Is1and, Nova Scotiae :..2t.h
September, 1882 

"

I have to report that
among the children in
have occurred, and as
recovered "
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diphtheria has lateIy appeared
Eskaskoni" So far, three deaths
;rany more who had fallen sick

(7882:29 )

The population remains in status quo. There is neither
increase nor decrease to report" There v/ere four deaths
and four births during the year.

Western Superintendency, Fredericton, iriew Brunswick, 4t.h
November, L882" Wil-liam Fisher, Indian Agent"

You will notice upon reference to the tabular state-
ment,, that there has been alr. increase in the population
during the past year arising from a variety of causes,
and from the Indian character being so migratory, mov-
ing about as they do fron time to time during the years
that. ro11 round-, it is next to i-mpossible at any period
to obtain the exact number of fndian people.. ".
The general health of the several_ bands is good,
although there has been more sickness during the year
at the Reserves in Kingsclear and St. Ì"Iaryrs and in
sorrle parts of Charlotte Countlr, their manner of living
being prejudicial to real good health, inasmuch as
their houses and wigwams are sinalI and badly venti-
lated, sometimes being exceedingly hot and at others
quite the reverse, and their dwellings are used for
many unhealthy pìJrposes, such as the cleaning and
oiling of hides and such like, to which I have cal1ed
their attention repeatedly and suggested a change, but
to little purpose" (1882:30)

Prince Edward Is1and, Lennox Is1and, 10th November, IBB2.

A marked improvement is noticeable, but a great draw-
back to a still greater improvement is the want of
teams to put in their crops. ilere on Lennox Island
they have but one team of horses and a yoke of oxen,
and on More1l and Mount Stewart Reserves they have
none" The Indians on these Reserves have to hoe in
their crops or hire teams from their white neighbours.
They are very desirous to get a horse but have no
means to purchase one"

There has been an increase in the population this
year.

rYany of them have been sick. (1882:33)
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There are no horror s.tories in these reports, despite
some references to consumption, wh-ich one agent, opined was
the result of severe work in the shanties in the wÍnter and
dissipation in the su'nmer. lrlhether, or not, environmental
conditions were such as to facilitate the spread of disease
is not crear, but they obvíously reft much. to be desired and.

could wel-I have contributed to the spread of any infectious
disease.

The statement concerning the decrease i_n popuration
ar-nong the rndians of th-e six llations. Reservation at Brantford,
ontario, arising from a noral rule adopted by the rndian
counci-l- to excrude Írregitimates is interesting. As arso is
th. statement that it forrowed the long established example
of Mississauga or chippewa bands. one wour-d need to know
just what hras meant by "irlegit.imates,, before proper evalua-
tions of these statements could be made, but the statements
coul-d w-ell he important.

At the ti¡le of contact it was estimated that there v/ere
2Q0,00-0 North American rndians in canada. At the time of the
first census only 102r000 rndians r¡rere enumerated. Neither
figure is likely to be accurate but it appears that, somehow,
over a period of three centuries, the rndian population seens
to have been reduced by haIf"

rt has always been accepted that the so-carred ,,decima_

tion" of the rndian tribes was. the resurt of deaths from in-
fectious. doseases introduced by the vrlhite Man. Thi_s was
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undoubtecly true of smalI-pox, and it may have affected our
judgement of the effect of other diseases, including tuber-
culosis" rt wouÌd be interesting to explore t.he resurts of
intermarriage and attempt to establish a correration over

time with the rise of a new population in canada, the uétis,
and a decl-ine in the total number of Indians -

TUBER.CULOSIS IN Ti{E TWENTTETH CEI.ITURY: NA.YE A DTSEASE: FIND

A DISEASE

Twenty years .l-ater, tÌrings were changing on the Reserves.

Fron the year l-902 onwards there are reports of great spring-
cleaning acLivities on al-l the Reserves , of rubbish being

collected and burned, and a great drive to get cabins and

other buildings whitewashed. lrfuch of this was in anticipation
of visits by officials to the Reserves. ijealth and Sanitation
are reported under one heading and a picture of the rndians
huddring in squalor all- winter and being persuaded to mend

their ways by spring crearry begins to emerge. cfficial
publication of these reports sanctioned the picture presented.

By 1903, tubercurosis is beginning to be documented as

the najor health problem in all areas except British Columbia.

The reports from the Canadian Reserves have been scrutinised
for references to tubercurosis among the rndians for this
particular year and are presented bel_ow" rt is important in
reading these reports to note not onry the rocation of the
Reserves but arso popuration síze, especiarry in relation to
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The figures do not always natchn

the written text"
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various Indian groups.

drama, the content of

the

for

ff the population of a given Reservation is five hundred,

for example, and the total number of deaths for the year is

ten, and most of these deaths are from tuberculosis, the

majoríty of ten cannot be more than niner so what is being

reported is a tuberculosis death rate of not more than two

per cent, from which must be deducted deaths from other named

causes, incl-udíng o1d age "

Excerpts from the Sessional Reports of 1903 folIow.

CANADA. DEPARTMEIJT OF INDIA:'.I AFFAIRS" Aì\TNUAL REPORT" 1903

1. THE CHIPPEWAS OF GEORGINA AND SNAKE ISLAND. O}TTARIO

"The healtL:- of the band has been pretty good during
the past year. There has been no contagious disease
among these Indians except consumption, which is still
doing its deadly work, notwithstanding that all sanitary
precautions are pretty well observed." (p. 2)

THE CHIPPEWAS OF RA,MA. ONTARIO

"The general health of the fndians has been good during
the past year, but that fatal scourge, consumption, is
gradually working iLs way into the band and doing its
work. Sanitary precautions are strictly observed, all
garbage being collected and burned each spring, and the
buildings whitewashed"" (p" 5)

THE CHIPPEWAS OF SARI'IIA" ONTARIO

"The health of these Indians has been fairly goodr ro
epidemic has broken out" Consumption is quite preva-
lent. I¡Ie have found it necessary to fumigate the houses
in which consumptives have died" Chlorine gas is the
disinf ectant used. " (p " 6 ) Res.erve populat.ion 446 .
Births and deaths not given"

)
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ONTARIO

ONETDAS. OF. THE THÀ},IES

"The health. of these Indians has been gooclyear._ lùo epide.mic broke out. Consumptionprevalent disease." (p" 6l

Reserve population 772" Ðeaths not given.
5" CHIPPEWAS OF TI-IE THAMES " ONTARIO

during the
is the most

''sanitary precautions have been fairty well observed.Irlo epidenic broke out duríng the yearl th.re is moremortality from consumption than añy other disease."(p. 7I

6"

Res-erve population

MA,:\TITOWANING AGENCY 
"

473" Deaths not gíven.

ONTARIO

Whitefish Lalce Band

"The health of these rndians for the past year has beenfair-. The greater number of deaths *äre due to con-sumption wiúch seems to be prevalent among these rndians.,,(p. 13 )

Reserve population r5B. Total number of deaths 5.
7. TAHGAII¡]INI NI BAIID. ONTARIO

"The rndians of .tlr-is_band generalry enjoy good health,with the exception of some cases oi coñsü*ftion." (p.'f¡)

B.

"The health of these Indians for the pastfairly goodr Do contagious disease, oifrã,tion has visited the ieserve." (p. 16t -

Reserve population 730 " l,fumber of deaths

year has been
than consump-

not given"-
o ¡{ïqsrssAUGAS OF ALNICK" Oi.rTARro

"At_ the present time the health of the band is good,with two exceptions; the.re is a cas.e of consumption,and a man has troubre in his head and-is at the pointof death. (p" L7)

Reserve population nA " Number of deaths g.

Reserve population J-97 . irTumber of deaths l-0.
rl'-IDrtu{s oF }4ANrroulrry rsLAi\TD, UNCEDED. oNTARro
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10" OJTBBEV'IAS OF LAr{E SUPERTOR, EASTERN DTVTSION. ONTARTO

"The general health of the band has been excellent
during the year " l.Io epider.ric of any kind has .broken
out and no contagious or infectious disease has appeared,
with the exception of two cases of consumption of long
standing." (p" 22)

Reserve population 451" Number of deaths not given"

11" OJIBBEWAS oF LAKE SUPERIoR" V]ESTERN DTVTSIoN" PoRT
ARr¡iUR;--mÍmÎõ

I'lipigon Band

"The death rate has been very large and
principally to consumption and grippê."

Reserve population 499 " Deaths 26 "

T2" PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. OKA

is attributed
(p" 27)

The most
afflicted

ST. LAT{R.ENCE

Lake of the Two Mountains Agency

"There has been no epidemic of this reserve.
serious disease is consumption; several are
with this disease." (p. 50)

Reserve population 445. Deaths 9.

13 " PROVII.TCE OF QUEBEC " MOI{TAGNAIS OF THE LOWER

Bersimis Agency:

"The health of the Indians of this band has been fairly
good throughout the year, one of the band died of con-
sumption this spring, but consumption is not so pre-
valent among them as it is in other bands." (p. 54)

Reserve population 42. Deaths 1"

Bersimis Band:

"The health of this band is not very good at any time"
lfany are consumptive and die young." (p" 54)

Reserve population 446" Number of deaths not recorded.

ÌIEV'I BRUIISWICK. IIORTH EÀSTERì'I DIVISION: RICHIBUCÎO

EeI Ground Band:

"The health of tirese
are a number of cases

Indians is good,
of consumption

except that there
the smallpox

T4
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that broke out anong the white people of an adjoining
district did not spread to this res.erve." (p" 61)

Reserve populatíon 148" Deaths 7"

BitT Cove Band:

"'Ihere have been many cases of sickness during the year,
chief ly consumption and 'lung troubles"" (p" 62).

Reserve population 29I" Deaths 8.

I5" ìTET{ BRUNSWiCK" SOUTIIWESTERIí DIVTSION

Kingscl-ear Band:

"The health of the Indians for the past year has been
remarkably good. A few deaths occurred, chiefIy from
cons.umption. rr

Reserve population 113 " Number of deaths not given.

16. NOVA SCOTIA

The Miclrracs of Cumberland County:

"Nearly all the deaths which occurred during the year
v¡ere caused by tuberculosis in so¡ne form." (p. 7I)

Reserve population 91. Deaths 7 "

17 " NOVA SCOTIA

The }licmacs of Ðigby County:

"No dísease of a contagious nature appeared among the
Indians during the year, except consumption and grippe"
Consumption v¡as the cause of five deaths." (p. 71)

Reserve population I25. Total number of deaths not
given "

18. NOVA SCOTIA

The l4icnacs of Inverness County:

"As a rule the Indians of this agency enjoyed good
health during the year" Consunption is the Indians'
chÍef enemy. Because of poverty, and its conmon
attendant, lack of cleanliness, proper precautions
are not taken to prevent the disease germs of this
scourge taking hold of new victims " Once Ít has in-
vaded one of these crampted hornes, it is next to
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impossible to check its. progress" The one smalr roomusually serves as kítchen, di'ing-.room and dormitoryto the farnily and as hospÍtaI roi trr,e patient.n(p.74)

Reserve population 136" Deaths 5.
19" NOVA SCOTIA

The Micmacs of pictou County:

"There has been no irlness of an epidemic character.consumption. is the great cause of Ëickne=s ;;;;g therndi-ans " rhroush rñe lirerarure di;¿;il;r"ã"';;;"sthem bv lhg department, the rndians are becoming con-vinced of its infectious character, ;;ã ;;;-T;ili"gprecautig"s_!9 prevent, its further reckless dissemina-tion. " (p 75)

Reserve population 150" Deaths 6.
20 " NOVA SCOTIA

The Micmacs of Richnrond County:

I'Th:--l:rvarence of the fatar disease of consumptionas ever on the increase. The once robust and irardyconstitutions of the rndians uru b..oming moie--andmore degenerated, yeaf- after year, and, iñ consequencenÌore and..more susceptible to êontract tñis-ãiãJar"rdisease . ,, (p. 77 )

Reserve populatíon IIZ. Deaths 12.
2T. r.¡OVA SCOTIA

of Cape Breton County - Sydney Agencydney Band:

"The health of the band hasis one case of consumption

Reserve population 36. Deaths 2.
22 " PROVT}¡CE OF MANITOBA

Clandeboye Agency:

"This year has been
out the agencyr âs(p" 84)

Micmacs
North S

been fairly
at present, ,'

good. There
(p 78)

marked by excellent
last year was marked

health througlr-
by iJ-I-hea1th.,'

Reserve population 4gg. Death.s 55.
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23 " ¿""IA.I\¡ITOBA SUPERIIITE}IDENCY

Raíny River District, Cntarío

"There has been a great deal of sickness in this band,
principally during the early spring. I had Dr. Moore
visit this reserve, and he informed me that the deaths
had occurred from various causes, principalty scrofula
and consumption"" (p" 89)

Reserve populat.ion 46 " Deaths 8 "

24. PRovrNcE oF MANrroBA. poRTAGE LA pRArRrE AI'TD MANrrowApAH

l,lanitowapah Agency:

"The health of the Indians generally has been better
than usual. ". " There r¡rere a few cases of measles that
passed off without any fatal results, and over and
above that there was nothíng but coughs, co1ds, scro-
fula and consumption, which are to be found on all
reserves every wint.er. " (p " 98 )

Reserve population 1357. Deaths 41.

25. MAÌ{ITOBA SUPERINTENDEI.ICY" RAT PORTAGE AGEI.JCY, OI{TARIO

Rat Portaqe Band:

rrThe health of this band has been fairly good. There
are a few cases of consumption, scrofula and sore eyes.tl(p. 101)

Reserve population I92" Deaths 5"

Lac Seul Band:

"The healt.h of these Indians has been good, they only
having suffered from minor ailments" There have been
a few cases of scrofula and consumption." (p 106)

Reserve population 582" Deaths 11.

Eag]e Lake Band:

"The general health of this band has been good" There
has been no epidemic among them. There are the usual
cases. of scrofula, sore eyes and consumption." (p" 108)

Reserve population 73" Deaths 2"
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26. MANITOBA SUPERINTENDEI.ICY" PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

l"faní t,owapah Agency:

"This has been a heal-thy year for this agency" " " "Tubercular troubles are not so muclr in evidence as
formerly. " (p LLz'l

Reserve population 1330. Deaths 46 "

27. NORTHWEST TERRTTORIES. ASSIÌùIBOIA - ASSINIBOINE AGENCY

Rolling River tsand, No, 67:

"The health of the Indians during Èhe year has been
fairly good There have been the usual cases of
consumption and scrofula"" (p" 143)

Reserve population 890" Deaths 39"

28. NORTITVüEST TERRITORIES " AIBERTA

Blood Agency

"The general health of the Indians has been good during
the year, but scrofula and consumption carry off a
large percentage year after year." (p 149)

Reserve population 1185. Deaths 110.

29 " NORTHWEST TERRITORIES" EASTERN ASSINIBOIA

Crooked Island Agency, near Broadview

Kakewistahaw Band, No " 722

rrltith the exception of a number who are afflicted with
scrofula and consumption, their health has been very
good " " (p. 159 )

Reserve population 109" Deaths 3.

Cov/essess Band, No. 732

"The general health of these Indians has been good"
Dr" Allingham, the assistant medical officer, has
been very attentive to them, and all precautions were
taken t,o prevent disease, but there !{ere a number
afflicted with scrofula and consumption that required
treatment, and some of these cases lvere fat.aI,"
(p" rse)

Res.erve populatíon L67 " Deaths 3 "
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30" NORTI{I^IEST TERRITORIES" EDMONTON AGENCY

Enoch¡s BanC, i{o" 135 (Creesl:

"The general h-ealth- of the band, apart from some scro-
fula and consunrptive cas.eg, always to be expected' \^Ias
good " " (p. 164 )

Reserve populatíon I29" Deaths 4.

31. ITORTHV.IEST TERRITORIES. SASKATCHEWAI{ - ONION LAKE AGENCY

Keeheewin's Band, No. I23z

"The general health of the Indians has been good and
there are but few, with the exception of ttre very old
and the blind, who are not able to do work of some kinC;
but scrofula and consumption are more or less evident
in the majoríty of families"" (p. L74l

Reserve populati.on 123 " Deaths 6 "

32. NORTHbTEST TERRITORIES. SASKATCHE!üAN - ONICN LAKE AGENCY

ChÍpewyan Band, No._124 :

"These Indians have not been troubled with any
during the past 12 months, several of them are
ted with consumpt,ion " " (p " 17 6)

Reserve population 256" Deaths 11.

33" NORTHVùEST TERRITORTES, ALBERTA

epidemic
aff lic-

Piegen Agency, Macleod:

rrThe general health of the Piegan Indians has been
somewhat better during the year than it was last, year,
though some twenty-five deaths have been reported since
the annuity payment in November. That scourge of the
Indian race, consumption, in its various forms, notably
that of scrofula is responsible for much of the heavy
death rate." (p. I77)

Reserve populatíon 519 " Deaths 25.

Cote¡s Band, No" 642

"I learn that the health
has. been good during the
epidemic. lhere are the

of the Indians. in this agency
year, Lhere having been no
usual cases of the Indian's
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bane, scrofula and consumption,
them" Tuberculosis appears to
of the children. " (p" I79).

Reserve population 255 " Deaths

i\iORT}ä^IEST TERRTTORIES: ALBERTA
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to be found amongst
have carried off most

16"

Stoney Agency:

"The health of these Indians has been very
having been no epidemics during the year.
died during the year of consumption, which
amongst the¡n." (p" 19I)

Reserve population 647 " Deaths Not Given.

35" NORTHWEST TERRTTORIES" ASS]NTBOIA

good, there
A few have
is always

good,
had,

Touchwood Agency:

rrThe general health of all- seven bands has been
consumption being the cause of lvhat sickness wewith a few cases of scrofula." (p. l-g?)

Reserve population 841. Deaths 28.

36. \TOP.THWEST TERRTTOR]ES QU 
IAPPELLE ]NSPECTORATE

gg}rapov¡ace Pand, No :

"The general health of these rndians has been satis-factory, though there is the usual percentage of casesof consumption and scrofula.,' (p" 230)

Reserve popuration 111. No death statistics given.
Sakimay's Band, No. 74: (Mostly Saulteaux. A few Cree)

"The health of the Indians of this band has been as
usual; there is more scrofula and consumption amongst
them than amongst the other Indians of this agencyt
they had chickenpox and measles l_ast winter." (p. 233)

37" MANITOBA AI.ID THE NORTHWEST TERRITORTES

From the office of the rndian commissioner, winnípeg.

"rt must be admitted that several diseases, chieflyconsumption, of which scroful-a is one of the maincauses, are prevalent among our fndians at Norway
Holrse. " (p. 238)
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39. BRÏTISH COLUMBIA. KOOTEI\¡AY AGENCY

Tobacco Plains Band:

"There was not, much sickness amongst them duringyear, and the deaths that occurreã were from o1ãand consumption.,' (p" Zg9)

Reserve population 62" Deaths 4"

Lower Kootenay Band:

4t" BRITISH COLUMBIA" WEST COAST AGENCY:

Bands, in Cowichan Di-strict
rrÎhe hearth of these rndíans has been fair, there havebeen no contagious diseases or epidemics among themduring the yeår, the chief maladies being scrofula,consumption and rheumatisn.,' (p" 256)

Reserve populatíon 682. Deaths L4.

141

the
age

"The health of these rndians has been fairly goodi thedeaths. that occurred r¡¡ere from ord age ana õoñsumption."
(p " 2s9)

Reserve population 169" Deaths 7 "

40" BRITTSH COLUMBTA" KWAWKE TLTH AGENCY

"The health of these rndians during the past year hasonly been fairly good; Ëhere has Uéen no epidemic amongt?.T of any kindr still there has been conËiderablesickness among them and quite a number of deaths. TheIngs-t prevalent and difficult disease v¡e have to contendwith is consumption. " (p " 2gl-)

Reserve population r345. No death statist.ics given.

'The health of the rndians in this agency has been goodduring the past year, there having uãen no serious ilr-ness amongst them, except that consumptj-on, as in thepast has claimed a number of them "= it= víctims, 
"rráeven this, I can say, is on the decrease, owing ú" "better understanding of the laws of hearih genãrarrt,'

Reserve populatíon 2397 " Death- statis.t,ics not gi-ven.
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rt is import,ant wh-en reading these forty-one reports
for 1903 to look at the numerical strength_ of reserve popu-

lations and the tot,al number of deaths. The picture which
then emerges is less dramatíc than the texts indicate.

Among these reports on rndian Health for 1903 are
isolated cases of smarl-pox in ontarío and Ouebec, arnong the
Micmacs in iilova scotia, in New Brunswíck and the Northwest
Territories" There brere a few cases at squamish in British
corumbia" There was arso sorne smalI-pox in the Blackfoot
Agency, ín Alberta, w-Lrere 600 members ferl victim to smaLl-
pox in the epidemic of l87o. rn tgo3, older members of the
band would not berieve that wh-at tlr_ey \â/ere t,hen seeing was

smaIl-pox, the disease having modified considerably.

once the rndians \dere settled on the Reserves they were

enumerated, which was long before cens.uses \ârere kept of other
groups in society at large, and th-ey were brought into con-
tact vrith and under the control of the lfhite Man's medicine.
No matter how well-intentioned it may have been, it was an

administrative intrusion into peopre's lives as a resul_t of
conquest and the es.t.ab.lishment of the Reserve system,

Th-ere tsä.s an organised attempt to determine which dis-
eases the rndians suffered from; and what was found was tuber-
culosi.s, at a ti¡ne s¡h,en Èuberculosis u¡as the number one public
healtl:- problem in canada and the fifth- reading cause of death.
Tuberculosis was actível11 beÍng sought, and it was tubercg-
losÍs ra,}¡ich- was beíng found, just as cancer ís beÍng sought
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in the ethnographi.c present and it is cancer wl.iclr- is, being

found" rt was Kocl¡-rs development of Tubercurin (lg9o) which
made such screening poss.ible, and the fact that medical
examinat.ions. for rndians hrere often held at the same time
as the payment of Treaty Moneyo a not unsubtle form of coer-
cion, ensured maximum participation.

The rndians are an introverted, solemn rooking people,
but like all other human beings, they are intensely curious
about what is happening around them. They rook and rook,
and see no reason to disguise their curiosity. They rarely
ta1k, except among themselves, and they rarely approach
people w.hom they do not know or trust. Their solemnity is
of ten mistaken f or unhappines.s.

hlhere Reserves v¡ere very near white settlements, the
rndj-ans. !¡ere highly visible, and. people stilr alive, who

remember those earry days, sây that the rndians used to
"hang around" the white communities, looking so dirty, poor
and depressed that people used to feel sorry for them. The

Reserves \¡¡ere seen as slums in rural areas.

so thus we see the development of the entire stereo-
type of the rndian, dirty, pooro depressed, and riddled with
tuberculosis" General statements were t.hat the incidence of
tuberculosis \das approximately ten ti:nes higher among the
rndians than it was among the whites, and that, the death
rate \úas correspondingry high. These statements will be
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looked at in-some deptLr_ later in thj-s. paper.

There is. prenty of evidence to sugges.t that the concern

of the w]lite people for thr-e rndians with tuberculosis was

tinged with- the fear thâ.t the rndians posed a threat to the
heal-th of the whites. The concern for the rndians served to
mask the fact that they were stilI perceived as inferior.

TI{E COMPLEXITTES OF TUBERCULOSTS

It has been definitively stated täat tlre incidence of

positive tuberculin reactors was ten times as high among

North American Indians than it was among the wh-ites. One

might suggest that the samples were biased inasmuch as

Reserve populations were captive populatÍons. and demographic

isolates, whereas white people selected for tuberculin test-
ing were random samples from the population at large. Test-

ing was by no nìeans universal among the whites, except in
selected groups such as student nurses who were considered to

be at high risk" No one particularly wanted to be discovered

to have tuberculosis, a disease to which a social- stigma was

attached" Had tubercul-in testing been compulsory for al-l-,

the ïndian-White ratio might have been found to have been

very different.

Interpretation of tubercul-in tests is a matter for great

care" A positive tuberculin rea'ction does not indicate that
a person has ever had active disease, currently has active
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disease t oy, if h-e has, the extent of 'uch disease" All it
indícates is- that at some ti:ne he has encountered infection
and his, system re¡nemb,ers the experience wh-en challenged.
Further investigations. are needed before the significance
of a positive tuberculin reacti_on can be evaluated. However,

positive tuberculin reactors may develop active disease if
exogenous and endogenous cÍrcumstances change and they are
subjected to environmental, physiological and,/or psychological
stress.

A negative tubercul-i.n reaction does not al-ways mean

absence of infection" people may lose their reactivity to
tuberculin temporarily while suffering from other diseases,
and in advanced tuberculosis patients are often tuberculin
negative because they are so saturated with their own tuber-
culin that Lhey f ail to react to a smal_l- external dose.

Furthermore, a recent epidemiorogical bulletín in the
Medical services Journal, canada, and referring to canada

said:

"rt has been found in recent years that organismsresernbring tubercle bacil-li are widespread in nature
and can infect humans " They sometimes cause diseasedifficul-t to distinguish from tuberculosis and areusually resistant to all antibiotics. Al-so, they
may produce a sensitivity which crosses, to a veiygreat extent, with that induced by tubercle bacilri,thus compli-cating the interpretation of tuberculin
tests " (:..967 , 23: 1538-1539 )

sorne day it may be possible to distinguish between an

irnmunological reaction and active disease. That is, of course,
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apart from provoked reactions from measured doses. of tuher-
culin.

Burnett (1962226Q) says:

"In tuberculosis,, th. majori.ty of individuals manage,
normally, to acquire immunity by natural reaction
r^¡ithout symptoms. (Tubercul-in positive reactors)..

rt might seem appropriate to ask when is tubercurosis
tubercul-osis. The question is rel-evant because a disease

is at any time exactly what society defines it as; and when

examining the reported íncidence of tuberculosis, particu-
larIy among the North- American rndians, one finds a lack of
consi.stency in the reporting. some people are talking about

active cases, suspected cases, arrested cases, i.nactive
cases, and probable cases, ês well as Roentgenogram evidence

of healed lesions, but are not including tuberculin positive
reactors. some are including positive reactors. some are

not specifying exactly what they do mean. Therefore, quoted

statistics are confusing.

Prior to the earry 1950's , the picture of pulmonary

tubercul-osis as presented by patients in sanatoria was one

of gross emaciation, constant coughing accompanied by the
copious production of sputum, consuming fever, night sweats,

lowered haemoglobin and red brood cel-l- l-evels, raised blood
sedimentation rates, increased leucocyte counts, clubbing
of the fingers, sometimes the development of craw-rike fin-
qer nails, and x-ray evidence of cal-cification, caseation
and cavitation in lung tissue. Death often came as the
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resulL of massive haemorrhages when pulmonary blood vessels

$rere eroded ì or very quietly and unexpectedÌy, and commonly

in the ní.ght "

The tuberculin positive reactor usually had (and stilI
has) no clinical s1'rnptoms of disease apart from a local_ised

reaction to a smal-1 dose of tuberculin injected intrader-
rnally into the forearm, and according to Ferguson (1955 270) ,

in areas where the infection rate was low, only one in forty
to one in fifty of these acquired resistant hosts coul-d be

expected to deveJ-op active lesions. However,

"l.ntrhenever a tuberculin reaction is positive, there
exists, somewhere, a fol_l_icular lesion whose presence
can be disclosed by experimental inoculation into the
guinea pig." (Calmetts 19232322¡x

rn such lesions or glandsr no matter how calcified, the

tubercle bacil]i can remain arive for as long as eighty years

or morer âs is currently being demonstrated by the number of
ol-der people, particularry white males, who are developing

active disease from an infection acquired in youth, contained

throughout a lifetime, but finally gaining the upper hand as

the host ages and is subjected to endogenous and environmental-

stress " rn addition to the normar aging processes, socio-
cultural factors such as socÍetal- rejection of the aged,

lower i-ncome leveIs, nutritionar deficiencies because of

Note: The human type tuhercle bacil_lus is lethal to the
guanea pag.
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trauma are all part of

A HALT TO THE DECI,INE TT\j INDIAN POPULATTON

Evidence that the depopulation of the canadian rndian
Tribes which began with the smalr-pox epidemics of the early
1600rs, was harted by the earry 1900's, though tuberculosis
was still a major hearth problem, is contained in the folrow-
j-ng excerpt from sessionar papers 27-30 dated 1919. Tn spite
of all which has been said to the contrary, tuberculosis was

never a disease v¿hich "decimated" the rndians, though it
caused many deaths in certain areas, ât certain points in
time" The Blackfoot, for exampre, v¡ere hit by three epidemics

between 1BB0 and 1910 "

In 1918, it
cerning the topic

fc

of

reported in the Sessional papers, con-

population changes;

the fact that

among North

because all-

Popul-ation

"Heretofore a census of the rndian population has beentaken annually, but as the figures show very ]itt1e
change from year to year, it has been decidéd that
henceforward a quinquennial census wilr suffice. Thefollowing tabre shows the rndian popuration accordingto the census of last year. Reference to the censustlken in previous years shows that the rndian popula-
tion is sIowly but steadj_Iy increasing." (p.

As was suggested earlier in this paper,

there is so 1ittle reference to tuberculosís
American Indians prior to 1B5O may have been
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attention v¡as focused upon tlte ravages of the lnore dramatic

smatl-pox epidemics " The manner in wh-j.cl:- the incídence of

one disease can be completely obscured by the incidence of

another is clearly demonstrated in tlr-e Report of the Depart-

¡nent of Indian Affairs for I92A, which i.s quoted below" In

the particular year under review (1919), althr-ough tubercu-

losj-s was sti1l present among ïndíans on Reserves throughout

Canada, the disease is hardly mentioned because of the impact

of the post war influenza epidemics.

Incorporated in the Annual Report of the Department of

Indian Affairs for the year ended March 31, 1919, which is
part of the Sessional Papers of 1920, it J-s stated that popu-

lation figures for the year I9L7 are sti1l being quoted as

no subsequent census has yet been taken. There is a differ-

ent format for this report, and a great deal of attention is
given to the record of Indians in the Great War. As far as

Indian Hea1th is concerned, the Deputy Inspector General of

Indían Affairs, Duncan Scott, sunìmarises the various agents'

reports, province by province" The reports are quoted bel-ow

in their entirety for they surnmarise economically the reports

on health conditions and show, in fact, that mention of one

disease can be completely occluded by the dramatic impact of

another, which means of course, that in statistical terms,

these reports are biased"
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Ontario

Itealth and sanitation" The rndíans of ontario i_n common
with other sections of the population suffered very
severely from the epidernic of inf luenza and th.e mortarity
among them as. a result of thj.s was high"

Quebec

Health. Although infruenza was prevalent among theÏEãlããs of euebec, the epidemic was not nearly so wide-
spread as in the other provinces, and the mortarity fromthis cause was much l-ower. rn other respects, the healthof the Indians of euebec has been normal- during the past
year 

"

New Brunswick

Health and Sanitation. The Indians of Ì,iew Brunswick, in
com¡non
heavily
heal-th

ìlova Scotia

with other sèctions of the community, suffered
from the epidemic of influenza. OLherwise their

has been good during the past year.

Health and sanitation. The rndians of Nova scotia in
common with those in other parts of the Dominion sufferedseverely during the past year from the epidemic of in-fluenza. They arso underwent an epidemic of small-pox.
Tttq percentage of deaths as a resurt of the epidemið ofinfl-uenza among the rndians in this province, however,
tvas not as high as in the case of the white population.
Prince Edward Tsland

Health and sanitation. Th-ere was a very heavy mortality
askatche\^¡an as a iesult- of the epi-demic of influenza, which was prevalent on practicarlyall the reserves in the province. very f ew of the irrairrr=

Health. The health of the rndians has been fairly good.rñã epiaemic of infl-uenza which was so disastrous inother places, did not cause such ravages in this province;only three deaths being directly due thereto.
Manitoba

Health and sanitation. The rndians in Manitoba in com-
s of the population suffered veryseverely from the epidemic of influenza, and the morta-lity among them as a resulL of this cause was high.

Saskatchev¡an
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escaped this malady and many of tL:-em have been l-eft ina very dericate state of health as a result thereof.In some local-ities it was accompaniect by a form ofbronchial pneumonia of a virurent naturã. unfortunatery,it was impossible to secure aclequate medicar attentionfor the fndians living in the more outlyi¡¡g parts.
Apart from the ravages of influenza, the general hearthof the reserves in saskatchewan has been áteadily inr-proving from year to year.

Alberta

Hearth and sanitation" The rndians of Al_berta in commonwith other sectíons of the population suffered severeryfrom the epidemic of infruenza. unfortunately, it wasimpossible to secure adequate medical attentiõn for therndians living in the more outlying parts. During the
summer of 1918 an epidemic of small-pox broke out amongthe rndians of Hobbema agency, but tñe disease was ef-fectively checked by quarantÍne and vaccination, and.only two deaths resulted from it. There has been an
inrprovement in the number of cases of scrofula amongthese rndians, ?nq sanitary precautions are being pi.c-tised more carefully by them.

North West Territories
Health and sanitation. Tubercur-osis and scrofula are
Ëne dr.seases most prevalent among the rndians of theFar North. Those who rive in tents throughout the yearare generally in better health than those who spend thewinter in houses.

Yukon Territories

llealth and Sanitation" The general heal_th
bands may be said to have been good duringyear" The territory isr up to the presenL
from the Spanish Influenza.

British Col-umbia

of all the
the past
date, free

Health and sanitation" The most serious setback to therrearth of the rndians of British corumbia during theyear \,vas the epidemic of spanish rnfluenza which wasparticularly severe in the Kamloops and Lytton bands,the former having a death roll of r94 up lo the first
w-eek i¡ December, 1918, and the l-atter õf over 100 inthe months. of october and November. The disease wasparticularly hard on the aged and those with weak lungs.Several chiefs were among the victims.
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THE QUESTTON" OF rNpr;\i¡ SUSCEPTTBTLTTY TO TUBERCULOSTS

It has commonly been claímed that the l{orth_ American

Tndian was more susceptible to tuberculosis. than was t.he

wh-ite man and that Lhj-s greater susceptibility was biologi-
calIy based"

An earry attempt to determine which diseases v¡ere pre-
valent among the North American rndíans \^¡as t.hat made by

Alex tirdliðka, AssÍstant curator in charge of the Division
of Physical Anthropology, united states National Museum, and

published by the smithsonian rnstitutíon in l90B as Bulletin
34, Bureau of American Ethnology, under the titl-e physiologi-

cal- and Medical observations Among the rndians of southwest-

ern united states and Northern Mexico. Tubercurosis was

among the diseases included"

lirdl-iYka's sources of inf ormation were:

1" Direct observation and inquiry.
2. An official- circular requesting information on

important pathological conditions from all the
physicians of the United States Tndian Service.

3. Physicians resident on the Reservations.
4" U.S" Census Reports.

DiffÍculties encountered were:

1, Hostility from Tndian Medicine Men.
2" Distrust of th-e I¡ühite Man.
3 " Shy.ness among the f ndians.
4 " The scattered condition of the people.
5" The limited time for observation.
6 " Language barriers.
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grdliðka said thät reports returned to him from l-02

localities varied in accurãcy, chiefly because data from

remote areas of reservations were defective. He regarded 91

reports from the I02 localities as acceptable. These reports
I^rere applicabre to an rndian population of 107r000 persons.

The findings listed 2,836 cases of tuberculosis of which there
were:

l-,

T,

038 cases of pulmonary disease
208 cases of disease of bones and joints
590 cases of glandular disease

Th-e proportion of the various forms of tuberculosis to
t,he popuJ-ation was as f cllows:

Cases per. Thousand

Pulmonary tuberculosis
Tuberculosis of bones and joints
Glandular (scrofula)

9.7
1.95

15.00

According to

the U.S" Southwest

prevalent among the

for the San Carlos

grdtiðka ( 19 08 : 18 6 ) , arnong th-e Indians of
and Northern Mexico, tuberculosis was most

Apache in Arizona and New Mexico. Figures

Reservation (1901-1903) \{ere:

Population 3,000
Deaths from tuberculosis (all forms)

Anrong the Mescal.eros for the five-year
1903, there were, among 450 school children,
tubercul-osis.

32 "5e.

period 1898 to

42 deaths from
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t'Amonçf the Pi¡na, tuberculosis in its different forms,
including s.crofula, is quite frequent" According to
an estimate made byr tire wrÍter while with the tribe
ín 1905, there are about three persons, mostly young
with developed pulmonary tuberculosis, to each l-,000
persons in the tribe. Deaths due to tubercul-ar dis-
eases of all- classes aret according to Dr. À.E. Marden,
the resident physicían, more numerous than those from
all- other causes combined" According to statistics
submitted by this physician to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, the sanitary condition in the Pima
Boarding Schoo1 from 1898 to 1903 was as foll-ows:

1900-1901 Pupils, average, 240
Deaths from tuberculosis, 2"

1901-1902 Pupils, average 275 to 325
DeatLr-s f rom tubercul-osis 3. "

(nrdliðka 1908;182)

Among the Op4ta, grdliðka reported "that pulmonary
tubercul-osis occurs but is not prevalent" It seems to
attaclc the half -breeds of tener than fu]1 b]oods,'r

Among other groups, his findings were:

The Yaqui. "Tuberculosis is infrequent."
The Tarahumare. "There was not a single suggestion of
ffi
The Huichol. "Tuberculosis occurs but is rare. tt

but is rare."The Cora" "Pulmonary tuberculosis occurs

What is being said here, is that there is an intra-
racial variation of occurrence, and that this variatj-on can

occur in a 1imited geographical area.

firdliðka said that whilst there was extensive informa-

tion concerning the death rate from tuberculosis among North

American Indians this information provided no accurate cfue

to the extent of the disease among the livinq"
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"rn all- prohahility th-e proportion of the severar main
varieties of 'b.uberculosig is. not mucL:_ larger, if âoy,
among the rndians as a wtrole than it is. among the poor-
er crasses of wirite people, particularry those of in-
dustrial centres as ã wñoIe.- There, are, however,great differences among the tribes. rn some the dis-
ease is decidedry rare, white in other tribes its pro-portions are appallÍng" Among the rarge tríbes thegreatest sufferers are the Sioux, the least, the ì,Tavaho.
The geographical dístribution of the disease is somewhatirregular; nevertheless, the most invorved are the north
western and northern regions, west of the l-al<es - hencethe humid and cold parts of the country, with the con-
sequence of much indoor life, and the greater chanceof exposure and infection....
The concl-usj.on seems fully justified that the northernregions, including especially parts of wisconsin, theDakotas, and Montana are at present, whatever the direct
causes may be, the most unfavourabl-e to the health ofthe Indians. " (rtdliËka, I90B ;2II-12l-)

Hrdl-iðl-'a's remarks concerning the Sioux are particularly
rerevant to the íncídence of tuberculosis among the rndians
of the canadian plains r âs is his suggestion that res,traints
imoosed by the environment result in socio-cultural- practices
which, in turn, fead to a high incidence of infectious disease.
But he i.gnores the conditions of poverty, etc., and how these
are created"

In a subsequent publication entitl_ed

Certain lildian Tribes of ,Ihe United States

Bul-letin 42, Bureau of American Ethnology,

examined more partícularly the subject of
the fndians.

Tuberculosis Among

and published as

1909, Hrdliðka

tuberculosis among

generally held view that
the disease than \^¡ere the

Although subscribing to the

the Indian was more susceptible to
whites, he saÍd that the symptoms manifested by tuberculous
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rndians w-ere mucir the same, and hacteriological examinations

did not indicate the existence of any pecuriar racial fea-
tures 

"

Concerning the aetiology of the disease, he l_isted:

The.facility of the infection, particularly
duríng the rainy season.

An hereditary taint among the young.

A l-esser racÍa1 immunity 
"

The presence of tuberculous glands as a favour-
abl-e condition for the development of the pulmon-
ary form of the disease.

2"

?

4"

7.

8"

o

10"

6"

Exposure to heat and col-d liable to bring on
abnormal conditions of the respiratory tract.
The uncertain infl_uences of diseases other thanthose of the respiratory tract.
Dissipation and indolence.

I¡üant and consequent debilitation helpless
poverty

Tnfected cattle"
A radical change of environment when Indian
children were placed in non-reservation schoors,

The mental attitude of the Indian (i"e", hope-lessness once he knows he is infected).
Moral considerati_ons .

"The mixed breeds resulting from regular marriages
between Indians and l{hites appear to be freer ofinfection than either the full bloods t oy the
mixed breeds due to cl_andestined unions. "
The possible effect of cl_ose intermarriage.

11"

12"

13"

socio-cultural factorsr poor living conditions and

ignorance were heavily emphasized ín the report, but these,
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in effect, r¡¡ere largely class judgements which tende.d to

blame the victims for their own plight. Among the things

considered predisposíng to infection were poor nutrition,
over-crowding, poor sanitation, dirty personal habits and

the cultural practice of eating from uncl-ean vessel-s and

passing such vessels from mouth to mouthr âs wel-l- as the

habit of sharing tobacco pipes (particularly among the

Sioux) and wind musical instruments"

"Infection through these l-ast named sources is
amply proven by the finding of numerous tubercle
bacilli in most of the mouthpieces of the musicat
instruments examined on the expedition. "(Hrdliðka, 1909:29)

Regarding the question of a greater susceptibility to
tuberculosis among Indians, ttrdliëka (1909:31) said:

"Doubtl-ess much of what now appears to be greater
racial susceptibility is a result of other condi-
tions, particularly greater opportunities for in-
fection and mal-nutrition."

On the same subject, Emil Bogen said:

"Well- reasoned materi-al concludes that environment
and educatj-on rather than qenetic factors are re-
sponsible for apparent difierences in racial sus-
ceptibilities 

"

If these findings can be generally confirmed,
efforts against the environmental factors in the
spread of tuberculosis may continue without fear
of the hypothetical biological phenomena of racial_
and inherited susceptibility to the disease which
have been conjured up to condemn such activities
and justify neglect. " (Bogen , 7932)
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RACISM AND TUBERCULOSIS

qo-c.rêL BARRTERS TO Ui\TDERSTANDTNG

rvruch valuabr-e information regarding tubercurosis among

canadían rndians is provided by R.G. Ferguson, who was for
many years Medica] superintendent of the tuberculosis sana-
torium at Fort eurApperle, saskatche\¡ran, and Director of
Medical- services, saskatchewan Anti-tubercur_osis League.
ilis pubrications on the subject of tubercurosis were exten_
sive. They refrect the status of the knowledge of the dis-
ease at that particurar point in time, the on-going search
for s.olutions, as welr as attitudes and prejudices associated
with the problem- The language of rris rg38 study entitr-ed
Tuhercul-osis Among the rndians of the Great canadian prains
is dated, bigoted and, in some instances ar-most naive.

Ferguson speaks of the rndians as if they were sub_
human types, sayinE, for example, ,,liJ<e arl_ other carnivora,,.
His judgements were superficiar and generalry unfair.
Although basj-cal_Iy hunters and gatherers, the plains ïndians
had been on the prairies for at reast er_even thousand years
and had at some time been influenced by the woodland cur_ture.
Archeological evidence shows that they had learned to make
pottery, had deveroped some semi-permanent virlage sites, and
had engaged in a smalr amount of agriculture. There was no
need to devel0p these things further so 10ng as game was
abundant in the environment. The buffalo provided th_em with
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beautiful" ilunting was the
life.
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Th-eir cere.monial robes \^¡ere

Pl-ains Tndians preferred way of

Fergusonrs study is marred by facetious.ness. ¡le accuses
the white Man of depriving the rndian children of ,,sun-food.,,

by clothing them (as if anyone, rndian or other, could go
uncl0thed in canada for the major portion of the year), and
uses a flippant sub-titl_e, "Before the White Man V,/ith the
short ilair came. " Nevertheless, the study is important be_
cause it brings some things into perspective and attempts to
find expranations for events. some of his arguments are not
va]id today; and certainly his description of what he con_
sidered the standard rndian physical type is no l0nger accep_
table.

The study concerns some of the cree, Assiniboine and
Bl-ackfoot rndians, who were in and around the Fort eu,Appelle
region of Saskatchewan. Ferguson (I938:3) quotes A.tI. Keane
as describing these rndians asrbeing in a state of savagery,,
and says that ín such state they remained until the exter_
mination of the buffalo on the canadian plains in rgrg. rt
appears that as late as 1g3B the white Man,s attitude towards
the rndians of canada had artered very littre from that ex_
pressed by the Jesuit priests some three hundred years earr-ier.

consideri-ng possible sources of infecti_on Ferguson
(-1938;5) says there were onry occasional contacts between
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traders and Indians frorn 1738 to 1860, and th,at th_is was

largely because i.t was imposs.Íhl e to f ortif y trading posts.

By 1840, things were beginning to change, and missions were

being es.tablished on the watercourses surrounding the plains,

but th-e missíonaries had very little contact with the Indians
until- 1960, at wh-ich time there was a considerabre increase

in the number of missíons and Tndian-.white contact increased

accordingly.

"rn addition to this., many sioux, already tubercuJ-ised,fled to canada and j-nto the prains regioñ following the
massacre of wh-ites in .tvlinne.sota by th-e sioux rndians
i-n the 1860's" (Ferguson, 193B: 5 )

Support for the statement that the Sioux Indians brought
tuberculosis to the Canadian Plains is provided by llrdiÍðka's
studies of tlr-e Dakota sioux among whom he found the following
incidence of the disease. Most of the tuberculosis among

the sioux, however, \'üas scrofula. other tribes crossing and

re-crossíng the u"s" canadian border are incruded in the
following abridged tabl-es f rom ärdl-iðka's Tubercul_osis_line-ng

certain rndian Tríbes of the uniLed states (1909, pp" 4-5).

As a third source of infection, Ferguson (1939:5)

indicts the uétis, saying:

"About the same time the hal-f-breeds on the Red River,
who were at that ti:ne highly tubercul_ised, \^/ere given
access to the Pl-ains. They spread out among the
Indians, carried on as free traders and constituted
a serious source of infection.,'
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Morbidity rates from tuberculosis ainong Sioux
Indians and oLher tribes who were crossi-ng and
re-crossing the Canadian-U"S" border"
(Hrdliðlca 1909:4-5)

DESIGNATTON

Sioux Ogala
Sioux
Sioux (mixed)
Crow
Sioux
Piegan
Sioux
Assiniboine &

Grosventres

AGET]CY WITH LOCATTON

Pine Ridge Agency S"D"
Lower Brule Agency S.D"
Yankton Agency S"D"
crow Agency Montana
Devilrs Lake Agency S.D"
Blackfeet Agency Montana
Standing Rock Agency S"D"
Fort Belknap Agency,
Montana

CASES PER lOOO POPULATION
PULM" I BONES I GLANDULAR

30"8 I 16"8 â s7"7
20"8 I +"2 â +Z"S
2r.7 I 2.3 t s. B

13.1 I O"S I rA.0
7.9 I r.9 I 42"4
4"8 I 2"9 ¡ 8"3
4.s I 2"0 I 22"7

2.4 1 3"2 ¡ 8.3

BONES

16"8
4"2
2.3
0"5
1.9
2"9
2"0

3"2

TABLE Mortalj-ty rates from tubercul-osis among the Sioux and
other Indian tribes who were crossing the Canadian-U.S.
border" (Hrdl-iðfa 1909 :4-5

TRIBE

Chippewa
Grosventres
Sioux
Sioux
Oglala Sioux
Assiniboine
Yanktonai Sioux
Yanktonai Sioux
Mandan
Lower Yanktonai

Sioux
Irlinnebago
Grosventres
Sioux

AGEIüCY

Red Lake Minnesota
Fort Belknap Mont.
Standing Rock l{.D"
Rosebud S"D.
Pine Ridge S.D.
Fort Peck, Montana
Fort Pecl<, Montana
Yankton, S"D"
Fort Bertho1d, I'I.D"

Crow Creek, S.D"
Winnebago, Nebraska
Fort Berthold, l{"D"
Fort Tatten, N"D"

1907
CENSUS

r,324
553

3,393
5, 0i_1
4 ,0gg

561
1,145
r,716

263

r ,029
1"06s

468
986

DEATHS-EEq-

31
9

50
70
51

6
1T
13

2

7
7
3
6

PER 1OOO

23"4
16.3
14.7
14"0
1) L

10"7
9 "6
7 "6
7 "6

6.6
6 "6
6.4
6"1
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Regarding the influence of the Whites,

"Tn 1878 and 1879, the white settlers began to come in,
and by l-882 the Indian Reserves were surrounded by whitesettlers " Then came the education of the rndian õnira-ren" rn 1884 boarding schools were established for the
education of these rndians, and large numbers of them
were concentrated in these schoors " Those who were notinfected on admission to school- r¡rere tuberculized very
soon afterwards. "

Ferguson cites the following as additionar causes of
tuberculosis among the plains Indians:

"The moral and physicar weakening of the rndian has to
do wi-th the introduction of the horse, the introduction
of firearms, the introduction of liquor, the exchangeof their fur tunics for the blanket, the exchange oi theclothes necessary for warmth for alcohor, the eitermina-tion of the buffalo and the beaver, the concentration
upon Reserves, the change of housing, the change of food,the excl-usion of sunfood by the crothing of children;
the compulsory concentration of children in the schools,the change of occupation from hunting and warring toagricultural pursuits, andr orr the mental side, Lhephysicar depressj-on of conquest by the whites, dependence
on Government rations for food, vl-sible ravages of white
man's diseases, desertion byr or incompetencè of, their
t'fichi-Manitou and triumph of Kitchi-Manitou, and failureof even the white man,s religion to protect them.',
(Ferguson 1938:30-31)

Ackerknecht, discussing

incidence of disease, remarks

reacts sensitively to changes

such changes that Ferguson is

sociological aspects of the

that the tuberculosis organism

in social conditions and it is
highlighting in his study"

Ferguson's studies in tuberculosis among the prains

rndians l^¡ere largely retrospective studies of the disease among

the rndians in the eu'Appe1le vall-ey area from the time Treaty
money lrras first paid, in 1874, up to 1926" The time period
covered was therefore fifty years, and Ferguson (1955:6) says
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the rndians! hea]th record was predominantry the history of
an "acute epidemic of tuberculosis, "

"vi-tar statistics records for these Reserves show thatthe tuberculosis death rate rose from approximately
1,000 per l-00,000 in r8gr to 9,000 per i-oo,ooo in i<gg6,an increase of approximately gr00o p.r 1oor00o in the
same f ive years. ,' (Ferguson 1955: 6 j

rt could be argued, here, that one possible explanation
for the rise of incidence in these five years is that Koch

had identified the tubercl-e bacil_l_us in 1gB2 and that the
diagnosis of tubercul-osis had become more efficient.

"Between 1886 and 1895 there
death rate from tubercul_osis
per 1,000 ..". From 1896 to
drop from 30 per 1,000 to 20

was a reduction in the
from 90 to 1,000 to 30
1901 there was a further
per 1r000""

rt is unnecessariry confusing in Ferguson,s report
that in quoting statistics he changes from a basel-ine of cases
per 100r000 to cases per thousand. He offers no explanation
of the dramatic drop in mortality rates from tubercul_osis
among Pl-ains rndians in the fifteen years between 18g6 and

1901" As the rndians in question were sti1l living on the
Reserves and the Reserve conditions had not significantly
changed and as, moreover, this time period is before any

organised attempt to eradicate tuberculosis in canada, which
did not begin until 1901, some expranation of the drop in
mortal-ity rates might seem to be required. rn the absence of
such an explanation, theories of the cyclical rise and. fall
of tuberculosis as an epidemic disease should be considered"
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Discussing th€ effect of inter-breeding between rndians
and ?rlhites ín relation to tuberculosis, Ferguson (r938:4)
c1aims:

"rn conclusion it rnight be said that from evidenceavailable 
- 
regarding the pr-ains rndians it would appearthat the introduction of white blood is not only ä-potent factor in civirising prímitive people, aiteringhabits of_ living, appetiteã ãnd desireä, b,ti ar-so hasa notíceable effect on increasing their resistance totuberculosis. "

rt is presumed that Ferguson had no intention of suggest_
ing th,at blood carries sociaL traits, but there seems to have
been some inability to distinguish biologicar from social
processes 

"

Fergusonrs opinion was not shared by wirliamson (19 ),
grdl-iðka (1908) or Burns (1932) ¡ all of them however, had the
same problem as Ferguson, that is, an inabirity to sort out
what vuas biological and what was socio-cultural in ori-gin.

Ferguson's cited death rate of r47 per 1001000 at peak
is in keeping with Dominion Bureau of statistics figures, not
for rndians, LLowever, but for the whole of canada's population.
This would not seem to support contentions that the ïndian
death rate from tuberculosis was ten times as high amongr

Tndians as it was amonq whj_tes.

statistics, however' are at best, onry as good as the
systerns of reporting and at the end of the nineteenth and the
beginning of the twentieth centuries such systems were neither
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uniform nor particularly good" Ferguson (1955:77) points

out that prior to th-e establishment of the provinces of

Alberta, Mar:itoba and Saskatch,ewan (1905) vital statistics
concerning whites and Métis were reported to the council of

th-e North-West Territories" Vital statistics regarding

Indians, ho!'/ever, were not kept by the Council, though ob-

servations \^rere made and were reported to the rndian Depart-

ment. Indian deaths \^¡ere not reported to the Vital Statistics
Dívision of the Government of saskatchewan until 1924. one

of the reasons for this separation of records was that Indians

\^/ere wards of the Federal Governrnent and deaths on the re-
serves were noted and reported to the Department of rndian

Affairs. Scrutiny of the Sessional Reports of the Government

of canada, for Lhe years up to and incruding Lgz7, has not
reveal-ed an undul-y alarming state of affairs, all things con-

sidered, but this opinion does not downgrade the seriousness

of tubercul-osis as the number one public health problem of
the day.

Ferguson (1955:77) says that a study of the tuberculosis
death rate ín the ì'Iorth-Vüest Terrítories prior to 1905 showed

a rate in 1901 of 300 tuberculosis deaths per 100,000 for
females and 200 per 100r000 for males, and that these deaths

could al-l be regarded as occurring among tfre uátis and lVhite

population.

These figures are unreliabre, given the remoteness of

the areas, the paucity of medical services, and the particular
point in time.
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According to Ferguson, Dr" T"D, Kendrick of the Depart-

ment of Public Health, Saskatchewan, searched the death

certificates for Saskatchewan for the period 1905 to 1932

and discovered only nine registered Indian deaths from tuber-

culosis, five in L922 and four in 1923" From this it was

concluded that, apart from these nine, all registered tuber-

culosis deaths in Saskatchewan from 1905 to L924 may be re-
garded as non-Indian rates "

rrWheir arrangements were made by the Depart¡nent of
Indian Affairs for reporting Indian deaths from
tuberculosis to the Saskatchewan Government, forty
Indian deaths from tuberculosis \^¡ere recorded in
Saskatchewan in L925 increasing steadily to 84 in
J-927 r âs reporting improved." (Ferguson 1955:78)

So there we have it." The number of deaths among Indialrs

in Saskatchewan had increased, not necessarily because the in-
cidence of tubercul-osis had increased, but because the methoC

of reporting had improved" This means all records prior to

1925 are suspect"

For any figures to be meaningful they would have to be

rendered as so many tuberculosis deaths per 100r000 Indian

population so that they could be compared with statistics
for non-Indians oy, alternatively, related to the total
Indian population in Saskatchewan at that time"

In his study of the QulAppelle Valley Indians, the types

of cases cited by Ferguson are as f oll-ows:
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'rAlûong 392 school-children 38 cases lirere discovered
w-itlr- demonstrable tubercul-osis lesi-ong consÍdered
unhealed or active"

25 had pulmonary tuberculosis onIy"
I ha'd active pulmonary and glandular tuberculosis
2 h'a'd active pulmonary with inactive glandurar (disease)
B had active glands only
2 t)âd active glands with no pulmonary evidence."

(Ferguson 1938:24-27)

A study of r7L family trees among the plains rndians of
the Qu'Appe11e valley, made by Ferguson, reveared the fol-row-

ing situation:

24 were lost by out migration
57 died out on both- male and female sides.
30 disappeared because the male side died out.*
Of the 87 families eljminated by disease:

12 were from non-tubercular causes
6 died out soì-ely because of tuberculosis

69 died out tuberculosis being a factor."
(Ferguson 1938:16)

Sixty family trees out of L47, that is I7J- families
minus the 24 l-ost by out migration, survived three genera-

tions " TL:-e medical evj-dence presented here indicts tuber-
cul-osis as a biological agent of elimination. However,

witlrout conÈrol groups for comparison the figures do not
mean very much-" rt wourd have been particularly interesting
Lo know what factors other than tubercurosis vrere operative
in the elÍmination of the '69' fa¡nilies which died out-

Th-ere Ís no mention of the females.
hrere not important 

"

They apparently
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Ninety-six per cent of th-e eu ¡Appelle Va11ey Indians

r¡ære eventually found to be tuberculin positive reactors and

\À¡ere considered to be ¡ diseased' . Tes.ting f or reactions was

by means of I/4A0. old tubercutin (Koch.¡s oríginal), as stan-

dardized by the llealth- of Animal-s Branch-, Departrnent of
Agriculture, Ottawa" There are no details of how much in*
duration \^r'as caused, or how much was regarded as sÍgnificant.
As has arready been pointed out, tire interpretation of tuber-
culin tests. is a matter for extreme caution.

Today, (1970), th-e basÍs. for a diagnosis of tuberculosis
is,
(1) Positive tuberculin reaction of more than l-0 mm

induration to 5 tuberculin units (purified protein
Derj-vatj-ve) .

(2) Abnormal chest Rontgenogram cons.istent with the
diagnosis "

(3) Bacteri.al studies of gas.tric and other body fluids
or tissues"

(_4) Active disease produced in a guinea pig by inocu-
lation with L¡-uman sputa "

One other finding by Ferguson (1955:0) was:

"Althougll the proportion of susceptible strains is highin primitive races, there is neverth,eless among them
a small- proportíon of highly refractory hosts (as seen
in the family studies), suggesting that a smal-l minority
rnay have resistance egual to that of races long exposed
and that th-ere is no fundamental difference in the re-
sistÍng mechanism. "

with ninety-six per cent of his popuration tuberculin
positive and considered diseased the proportion rresistantl

could only have been four per cent. rn any case, although innate
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immunity may be the heritage of an individual, a race, or a

species, other factors such as diet, differences in metabo-

lism, or temperature or adaptive features of infective organ-

isrns may be involved"

According to Ferguson, there was an absence of other

infectious diseases among the Plains Indians during the acute

epidemic of tuberculosis, and that this status pertained for
the first decade. Later, outbreaks of other diseases occurred,

and these were as fol-l-ows:

"1887 Pertussis (Iaihooping Cough) ivas extensive but
caused no deaths. The outbreaks actually co-
incided with a fal-I in the general death rate.

1890 fnfl-uenza and Measles epidemic"
General death rate rose from 60 to L37 per 11000.
Tuberculosis death rate rose from 40 to B0 per
1,000 "

L896 Pertussis epidemic. No noticeable effect on
either the general or tuberculosis death rates.

1898 Measles epidemic.
Rise in general death rate from 60 to B0 per
l_,000"
Rise in tuberculosis death rate from 30 to 40
per 1,000 "

1910 Measles again epidemic.
Caused a rise of 15å in the general death rate"
Tuberculosis death rate rose by 10å 

"

L9I4 Sma11-pox epidemic" Caused no deaths"
Coincided with a rise from 30 to 40 per 1,000
in the general death rate"
The tuberculosis death rate was not disturbed"

1918 -
I9I9 Influenza epidemics.

Rise of 30 to 50 per 1,000 in the general death
rate "Tuberculosis death rate not disturbed."
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From th-ese figures Ferguson concluded that the influenza
and:neasres. epidemics of 1890, and. the measles epÍdemics of
l-B9B and 1910, lowered the resistance of the prains rndians

to tuberculosis. (Ferguson 1938:31-33)

THE P-ROBT,EM OF SUSCEPTIBIL]TY TO: TUBERCULOSTS

rt is now known that viral infections can depress the
immune response to the tubercle bacillus. HypersensiLivity
Lo tubercul-in may also be inhijcited ternporarily by such fac-
tors as B.C"G" vaccination, steroid therapy, anergy, or ex_

treme debility.l These things add meaning to what Ferguson

(1955:72) suggested, namely that resistance to tuberculosis

is not maintained at a constant level but may vary signific-
antly, in individuals and therefore in populations.

Immunity to tuberculosis is cell-mediated" During sub-

clinical infection, such as occurs in tuberculin positive

reactors, whether such infection is by natural means or is
induced by B"C"G" inoculation, the Thlrmus gland is stimulated

to produce lymphocytes, sensitízed by tuberculous antigens,

enhance the bacteriocidal action of macrophages " Vühat appears

to be implicit, is that without infection there is no protec-

tion" The fear that susceptibility to tuberculosis might

Tggd-g"llgrl, Israel Ðavidson and John Bernard Henry
[Bds.I clÍnical piagno5iï= hods" wle.S.a,rnder on, Toronto , 1969.

1"
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by decreasing the number of tub.ercurin positive
was for long th-e basis of objections to B.C.G.*reactors

Given a 96 per cent incidence of tuberculin positive

reactors¡ ês recorded for the Qu'Appelle Valley fndians, one

obvious fact j-s that ceII-mediated immunity to j-nfection by

the Mycobacterium tuberculosis mammalian is the same in the

American Indian as in all mankind" From this it can be logi-
cally deduced that any higher incidence of progression to

active disease and a correspondingly higher death rate in the

Indian has to be due to factors other than race, and long

held beliefs that things were otherwise, therefore, have no

credibility "

The Saskatchehran situation would have presented an

ideal opportunity for a cross-cultural study in tuberculosis

had it been possible to screen the Whites as intensively as

the Indians \^rere screened, and over the same time period" So

many varj-ables other than race were involved"

By 1880, white immigrants were moving into isolated

rural areas of the province. The living conditions of these

new arrivals hrere only relativellz better than those for the

Indians of the Reserves, but the political differences were

poles apart, and, therefore, so \^ras the morale" Cl-imatic

Bacillus Cal-mette Guerin" A
who

exposure to tuberculosis, in
tive reactors. In very rare
tuberculosis -

live vaccine given to tuber-
have no demonstrable previous
order to convert them to posi-
instances, B.C.G" can produce
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conditions \úe.re the sarne for both_ groups. I¡Iooden housing,

crude privies, or none at all, and no piped water supp]-y

\^¡ere colnmon to both groups. The plains rndians had suf f ered

a sudden and severe nutritional def iciency as tire resu'r t of
the dis.appearance of th-e buffalo herds but the11 $/ere already
adaptíng to the I{hite Man's diet. Sometimes the Indians Ì¡/ere

sJrort of f ood but so ¡ too, \,,zere the settl-ers. Both groups

!ü-ere conf ined f or shelter during the long winter months r âc-
cumulating their domestic rubbish, and disposing of it with
th-e advent of spring. The lrthites had soap, which tlr_e rndians
did not have, none having been issued to them until 1890.

Despite thís, and any other technological differences which
may have affected the way each group behaved, the literature
is replete with- stories of the hardslr-ips which these nev¡-

comers. to the prairie regions endured. Both groups v¡ere adapt-
ing to a new way of rife, and. both groups were rocked into
situaLions from which there was no return. The Indians yearned
for their Lrunting days. There must have been many settrers
wåo longed to return whence they came, even though their pur-
pose in coming to canada was to escape from another bad situa-
tion, narnely oppression.

There is plenty of evidence in the sessional Reports

the Government of canada that the rndians erere living in
crowded and badry ventiJ-ated accommodation and were adding

their problems by seaÌing windows and doors, and prugging
stove pipes once they v¡ere provided with stoves. rn such

of

to
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conditions, where there is airborne infection and poor dif-

fusion of aír, air will be constantly recycled. through human

lungs, and the quanta of infection, the number of people

present, and room síze become pertinent factors in the spread

of disease" The lack of ultraviolet light (sunlight) in

these accommodations during winter months can be considered

significant because the tubercle bacillus is readily destroyed

by exposure to ultraviolet 1ight" Temperature, humidity and

gravitational pull would determine at what leve1s infectious

organisms would remain suspended in the atmospherer âs well-

as for how long, and cultural practices such as ground-sitting

and ground-lying would increase human exposure to heavier

particles of infection"

There seems to have been no early systematic comparison

of the incidence of tuberculosis among Indians and Whites in

relation to how and where they v¡ere living, and it was not

unti] anti-tuberculosis measures l^/ere begun, after f905, that

one finds the beginnings of a breakdown of the incj-dence of

the disease according to organized and unorganized territories,

improved and unimproved areas, and can begin to make some

rural/urban comparisons "

A later development was the breakdown of disease inci-

dence according to occupational groups, but the occupations

listed in early analyses included nothing that the Indians

would have been engaged in, except for agriculture"
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Tilere is no support for tlreories that. inter-marriage

arûong the Indians contributed, on a genetic basis, to the

higher incidence of active disease and a higher incidence of

mortality" I^rhêt ís pertinent is that in a situation of
almost universal- infection there would be doubre exposure,

on a two family basis, as the result of inter-marriage, and

one could expect a socio-cultural correlate of a genetic

situation.

one big difference between the Indians and the settlers
was that the rndians had been newly concentrated on the

Reserves and t.he whites were radiatinE into the rndians'
former s.patial isolation. Tf the settlement of the rndians

on the Reserves i-s to be considered a major factor for the

epidemiology of tuberculosis among them, then, conversely,

the wh-ite settlers in their prairie homesteads shouj-d, theo-

retically, have been in an advantageous position and conse-

quently freer of infection.

Jacl<son and McKinnon , 0,929) talking of the preva'ì ence

of tubercul-osis among the American Tnciians, said:

ilWe have made littIe
is so prevalent among
been, allolqed to solve
and have made ghastly

attempt to learn why tubercul-osis
the American Indians " They have
their own tubercul-osis problem
progress to this end."

such statements condemn the white man but ignore moti-
vation" There arways has to be some priorities in the treat-
ment of disease and the whj-te man had trouble enough of his
ow¡ with tuberculosis. Not until his own probrems were
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resolvjxg could Ïr-e begin Lo h-erp the rndians. The true inci-
dence of tuberculosis among the whites was affected by many

thÍngs, all of vfiich served to dilute the Indian,/White ratio.
People with advanced disease were being eliminated" They \^¡ere

dying in theír own homes, unable or unwi]ling to seek medical

help. The proverbial sanguine outlook of consumptive people

courd have been significant since many people in the early
stages of tuberculosis neither feel iII nor look itr; and the

s.low- development of the disease means that physical deteriora-
tion is. also slow-" The so-caIIed malar flush, especialry on

a white skin, sometimes gave a false impression of good health.
causes of death were often cloaked with euphemisms. * There

h¡¿.s a sociar stígma attached to tubercurosis, which was

equated with filth and squalor and a Iow economic status.
Known contact with the disease often proved a barrier to em-

plolarent. Above all, people were afraid. There was fear of
the dis"ease, and fear of deportation, among the immigrants.

Prior to I92L, the registration of deaths was a provincial
responsibility and was compulsory. From lgoo to rg2o, there-
fore, the number of deaths was obtained from provincial
records" lrlhere data was lacking, estimates were based on the
death, rates f or nei-ghbouring provinces. The numbers r¡rere

grossly inaccurate. An attempt was made by the Federal Govern-

Personal communication from Dr. T,A"J" cunnings. Former
Executive Director and Chairman, Sanatorium Board ofManitoba" President, canadian Lung Association (r977-rg7B).
Health Consultant to the Government of Manitoba.
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discarded as unacceptabl_e.

of Statistics has compiled
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existing data, but the data was

Since L92I, The DominÍon Bureau

the rates (Urquhart 1965:32)

THE STATE INTERVENES TO ATTACK TUBERCULOSTS

The disease becomes a publ_ic Health problem.

The attack on tubercur-osis was politicalry inspired in
1901r âs a direct response to a letter from the prince of
Wales (later King Edward Vïï), to Lord Minto, Governor General_
of th-e Dominion' expressing his concern at the poor state of
health of the people of canada. As an outcome of this, Lord
Minto convened an initiar meeting of a few people at Rideau
HaIl, and at a subsequent meeting the Canadian Tuberculosis
Association was formed. A committee and officers of the new
Association were appointed and the objectj-ves of the Assocj_a-
ti-on r^rere defined as the prevention and cure of tubercur_osis
in canada- The initiar membership of the Association was
smal-I, funds r^rere hopelessly inadequate, and were obtained
entirely from voluntary sources. Appeals through the media
of the public press brought r-ittle response and, finarry, the
Domi-nion Government was asked for heJ-p. Even sor by rg2r, the
annual grant was never more than S10r000.00.

fn the earJ_y

was the practice to
doíng to encourage

years of the Associationrs existence, it
hold all meetings in Ottawa, hoping by so

the Dominion Government to take a greater
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interest j-n the healtlr- of the people of Canada" Such- hopes

$rere raised ín 1905 when a resolution was presented from the

Senate to the effect that Parliament should take some active

steps to lessen the widespread suffering and great mortality
among the people of Canada caused by the various forms of

tuberculosis" This resolution failed to pass, the reason

being that under the provisions of the British North American

Act, health was defined as a Provincial and not a Federal-

responsibility 
"

At the turn of the century tuberculosis was the major

public heal-th problem and the leading cause of death" The

anti-tuberculosis movement was a bureaucratic response to a

public need, but it was the voluntary agency, namely, the

canadian Tuberculosis Association which mounted the campaign

against the disease. Propaganda and publicity are essential
to any effort if it is to succeed, and the Association has

never relaxed its drive" Since 1908, it has been the policy
of the Assocj-ation to hold its Annual Meetings on a rotating
basís in the various provinces and in this way to maintain

more widespread interest in its work" Since 1921, the

Federal Government, The Canadian Red Cross Society, and some

of the Provincial Governments have contributed funds to

special work undertaken by the Association"

"fn the year 1901, rarhen the Association was formed,
the death rate from all forms of Èuberculosis through-
out Canada was 180 per 100,000 or 9,600 deaths among a
total population of 5,400,000. "
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In L92I the death. rate was 87 per 100,000 or a total
of 7 ,7A0 death-s for a population which had increased
to 8,00.0,000 " "

The death rate fel-l from 44"4 per l-00,000 in 1947 to
3 " 1 in 1966 as the result of anti-mj-crobial drugs. "
(Heron 1967 , 23:1120-1127) "

In the span of a life-tíme the sítuation in Saskatchewan

had dramatically changed:

"Today, the death rate for tuberculosis in Saskatchewan
is 2 " I per 100 r 000 population. " (Canadian Tubercul-osis
and Respiratory Disease Associati
Summary Statistics, I973 "

"The mortality rates for tuberculosis, however, do not
give a true picture of Lhe prevalence of the disease.
In many countries where the tuberculosis death rate is
now of the order of four or five per 1001000 per annum,
the number of ne\^/ cases brought to light each year is
from 30 to 40 per 100,000 per population." (Epidemio-
Iggicg]_:9ulleti,n" Medical Services,¡ournal,_õããããl-
1967:I270 ")

As recently as 1973, the highest incidence of tubercu-

losis j-n Canada, and the highest mortality rates, were from

the North West Territories " The incidence of new active
cases was 103.2 per 100r000; reactivated cases were 29"I per

100,000, and the death rate was 16"1 per 100,000" Here are

people whose contact with lVhites is probably less than any-

where else in canada, who are living in an area where climatic
conditions are severe, and who are without the amenities of
civilisation" (Qqnadian Tuberculosis and Respiratory Dise

Association Bulletin, VoI" 53, No" 3, Lg73:10)"
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Presently, Canadian Indian and immigrant rates are the

highest in Canada. Foreign born persons account for 2g per

cent of tuberculosis cases in all canada" The percentage is
higher in areas where immigrants tend to congregate being 50

per cent ín ontario, 40 per cent in British columbia and 2r

per cent j-n the prairie provinces. Among all foreign born

persons, the highest incidence of tuberculosis is occurring

among those migrating from Asia" Delegates at the canadian

Lung Association Conference in Moncton, June 15, 1977, were

told that immigration is leading to a sustaining effect of
the dísease in Canada" But one delegate, who identified
himself as a medical officer from the Department of Immigration,

warned those present to be careful when looking at these

statistics because among the foreign born in the survey was

a man who came to canada in 1905, and has been here ever

since.

Presumably, these foreign born persons, including the

man who arrived in 1905, r¡rere considered medically clean on

arrival-" when one considers reasons for breakdown they are

not hard to find" Many immigrants hord lowry paid occupa-

tions, sometimes working at two jobs; they 1ive in sub-

standard accommodation, and are depriving themselves of
things they might otherwise have, in order (a) to send money

to dependants overseas; (b) to sponsor rel-atives for admis-

sion to canada; or (c) to save enough money for a trip home.
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As f or th-e Indians, many of them are living on reserves

where conditions. have not greatly changed. Some, who are

migrating to urban areas are joining the wel-fare system and

drifting to alcoholi.sm.

Socio-cultural deprivation and low economic status are

coilrmon to botlr- groups and are enough to account for what is
happening "

Further confirmation as to when tubercul-osis rea11y

became a problem in Canada is contained ín the following
report" Dr. C"D" Parfitt, speaking as President to the Annual

General Meeting of the Canadian Tuberculosis Associatj_on in
1923, traced the evolution of the Sanatorium Movement in
Canada and said:

"The evolution of the Sanatorium Movement in Canada
began in a very smaIl way in 1893 when Mr. W.J" Gage
proposed to buil-d a home for consumptives in connec-
tion with. the Toronto Home for the Incurables. . . .

When the Ontari.o pioneers began their work, there \¡rere
more than three thousand deaths yearly from tuberculosis
in a population of two and a quarter millions, a rate of

1ll.n"t 
1000,000 and 12 per cent of the general mortality

Herer âs elsewhere, an íntense pthisisophobia T¡vas un-
fortunately developed which long did harm as well as
good

It is clear from this resumé that the year 1904, ten
years after the first stirring of interest in tuber-
culosis, marked the beginning of a countrywide offen-
sive. tt
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The i-nflux of wlrite i-mmigrants into Canada accelerated

to such- an extent after 1900 that between that year and 190g

al-most two mil-lion persons entered the country. A country
s.ti11 short of medical personner- and social services, where

línes of communication r¡/ere extensive, and there was no satis-
factory method of recording vital statistics. As the entry
of these ner¡¡comers coincided with the epidemiology of tuber-
culosis the immigrants were bl-amed for what was happening.

Ferguson (1955 : 34) says:

I'From th-e facts hrought out by investigation of casesof tuberculosis rmong immigra*nts in thé past, for
exampre regarding prouaure date of onset of irrness,
and from the discovery among them of signs of chronicdisease, both pulmonary and non-pulmonaiy, it must be
concl-uded that at the time of entry into canada there
$ras, in 50 percent reasonable evidènce of existence ofdisease" (An additional number who showed some lessconclusive signs of long standing disease were excluded,
because the evidence was not considered irrefutable.)"

Political pressures at local, provincial, federal and

international level-s demanded that some action should be taken,
and immigrati-on laws \47ere tightened.

The rmmigration Act of 1869, amended in 1872, \,i¡as amended

in 1902 t.o read:

tt24A" The Governor-General frêy, by proclamation ororder, whichever he considers most expedient, and
whenever he deems.necessary, to prohibit the randingin Canada of any immigrant or otñer passenger who i;suffering from any loathsome, dangerous or infectiousdisease or malady, whether such immigrant intends tosettle in Canada, or only intends to pass through
Canada to settle in some other country.'l
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Provi sions under the Act provided for the apprehension,

by force, íf necessary, and deportation of any person contra-
vening or abetting any person contravening the Act. over the
years, other amendments followed and in Lg24 among those pro-
hibited from entry into Canada were:

"b) Persons affticted with tuberculosis in any form. o o .,,

subsequently, persons who developed tuberculosis withín
five years of entry into Canada also became deportable unl-ess

they voluntarily elected to go into sanatoria for treatment.
ït was among such- "deportab1es,,, as he called them, during
the years. 1929 to L932, again in the province of saskatche\^ran,

that Ferguson found evidence that 50 per cent or more were

diseased "

rn 1934, all general hospital admissions found t.o have

tubercul-osis became notifiable" British Columbia was the last
Province to comply"

rn 1955 chest x-ray films \^¡ere required of alr immi-

grants into Canada"

Thus we see that the Indian,/Vühite ratio of the incidence
of tuberculosi,s was being affected by legislation requiring
j.mmigrants. to be medically crean, remain medicalry clean, and

by the extension of measures to rocate such peopre who might
evade the medical- sieve.
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As. late as 1955, persons r¡rere beilg arrested in Canada

when they v¡ere known to have tuberculosis. and were evadÍng

treatment" (Members of the R"c"M"p., bringing such persons

in from remote areas, and in some cases sleeping handcuffed

to their prisoners, \azere, themselves, contracting the disease.)1

one other point of importance is that the white popula-

tion was rapidly expanding throughout canada, whirst the

rndian population, as shown in the sessionar Reports was

relativery stable until- 7917, after which there was an expan-

sion of approximately three per cent per annum.

T9BEFclIlo.srs colüTRgr:. TIIE ll{srrrurroNAl, AND pRoFESSTONAL

HISTORY

There has always been a very close all-iance between the
medi.cal- profession and the canadian Tuberculosis and Respira-
tory Dis.ease Association (now newly named The canadian Lung

Association) and this high level of co-operation has been

paced by scientific and socio-curtural- deveropments and

changes in public attitudes "

once tuberculin testing of persons \^/as confirming the

infectious nature of th,e disease this l-ed to earlier diagnosis,
rapid expansion of sanatoria for the segregation of the sick
from the community at large, and a conseguent drop in the

number of cases reported"

1. Personal knowledge of such cases at Manitoba sanitorium.'Ninette"
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The years of the First World War resulted in an in-

creased known incidence of the disease, which was due to

cases being discovered when young and apparently fit males

were examined f.or recruitment into the armed forces " Infec-

tion of males subsequent and consequent upon military service

maintained rates for a while, then, in the post war years'

the number of cases decreased" There was a rise in incidence

during the years of drought and depression, but this was in

no way as dramatic as the rise during the years of World

War II and the years immediately following that war.

By 1951, society \^ras settling down again and statistics

for tuberculosis continued a downward trend until- 1954, after

which the new drugs became availabl-e, the downward trend in

the incidence of the disease became more marked, and for

victims of tuberculosis there was new hope.

A summary of statistics for the incidence of tubercu-

losis among the people of Canada, after 1925, is herewith

appended" The reason no statisLics for the years prior to

1926 are given is that Urquhart has said that earlier figures

were unreliable" This is supported by Wherrett (L977:109)

who states that as l-ate as L924 "it was a deplorable fact that

no definite information was available on tuberculosis among

Indians " "

In the early years of the tuberculosis epidemic the

medical fight against the disease was based on what was. known
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100,000 populationThe Incidence of
(411 of Canada)

Tuberculosis per

Years of worl-d-wide depression

- World War II

Post War Years

L926
1927
1928
1929
193 0
19 31
1932
1933
1934
19 35
1936
193 7
1938
1939
1940
l-94I
1942
1943
l-944
1945
1946
1947
1948
l-949
1950
195 I
1952
1953
r954
1955
1956
19s7
1958
1959
1960

59 "7
55 " 4
56 "9
57 "6
64.4
69 "4
84"2
79 "6
76.3
81"0
79 "2
77 "4
81" 0
88.4
86"6
80"8

100"6
104.5
125.3
113"9
119.1
105"7
99"3
94.8
87"0
77 "8
65 "7

63.0
58.6
52 "3
46 "2
42 "3
37 .6
35 " s

:t

Urquhart, M.C., Ilistorical Statistics of Canada,
Cambridge: At the University Press, Toronto:
The Macmillan Company of Canada, \965"
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of the bacillus and the optirnal conditions for its survíval_.

side by side with this was the need to maintain the strength
of its victims " sanatoria prograÍìmes for patients so segre-
gated included prolonged bed-rest, three years not being

uncommon, nourishing food and exposure to fresh air and sun-

light" Disinfectants such as carbolic r¡rere widely used, and

there was emphasis on the hygienic disposal of sputa.

At the same time, all provinces rì¡ere beginning to keep

a registry of new active cases" 1930 to Ig42 savrr the develop-

ment of visiting hearth nurses and travelling cl-inics. From

l-942 onward miniature X-ray units hrere being employed and

there was a continuous increase of case finding services.
Mobile x-ray units were not discontinued untir the l-960's

when new cases Trvere so few that the expense invol-ved was no

longer justified"

canada began experimenting with B.c"G. in L924 but it
\¡¡as not until after the second world war ended and inter-
national communications became normalized that the success-

ful- experiences with B.c"G. in the scandinavian countries
became known that the vaccine became widely used in canada.

The years 1934 1954 can be regarded as the period
when surgical measures to combat the disease were introduced
and peaked"

Bethune (1934) has described his o'¡¡n experience with
treatment by artificial pneumothorax, whereby air is
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í¡rtroduced into tlr-e pleural cavity to collapse and rest one

lung " Thi.s aLr , however, rdas absorbed in a matter of weeks

and "4.P. re-fills" were needed on a continuing basis until

healíng occurred. Another surgical technique v/as phrenic

evulsion" The phrenic nerve (on one side) was crushed and

this prevented the rise and fall of the diaphragm and the

constant push. and pu1l on Èhe affected lung" Diathermy was

sometimes used to break down adhesions of fibrosed tissue,

which, vrere part of the process of healing but which often held

open cavities in the lungs which it was desired to collapse.

Th.en came the major processes of thoraxcoplasty, segmental

lung res.ection, resection of whole lung lobes, and sometimes

the removal of an entire lung. Some of these operations took

eight hours to perform, required continuous bl-ood transfusion

for the patient throughout, and eight hours of continuous

anaesthesia, often under curare. There was no such thing as

intensive care units in hospitals in those days and the post-

operative care of th.ese patients required dedicated skill from

surgeons, physicians and nurses under conditions that woul-d

today be considered unbelievable"

With tFre advent of antibiotics, all this changed. I

remember sitting in the Conference Room at Manitoba Sanatorium'

Ninette, while Dr" A.L" Paine, the Medical Superintendent,

showed me comparative X-rays of a patient before and after

treatment witlr- streptomycin" It was difficult to belíeve

wh-at h7e were s.eeing "
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The impact of the anti-microbial drugs on the disease

r¡ras only one aspect of what was happening. As early as Lg54 ,

health service personnel were predicting there would be no

need of sanatoria within ten years, and it became increasingly

difficult to recruit doctors and nurses to staff such insti-

tutions " Young people no longer saw the challenge of tuber-

culosis " Older people began to drift from the service whilst

they yet had time to move into and develop careers in other

medical specialties " A rear-guard of people remained with the

situation to the end. A whole way of life for dedicated pro-

fessionals, whose reward was in long term personal relations

with their patients, had gone with the advent of antibiotics"

Tuberculosis, which had been segregated on an emergency basis,

had by the 1960's returned to the mainstream of medicine as

the disease came under control, and it was difficult for many

to believe that it had rea1ly happened" As with the buffalo,

there was no return"

The economic consequences vrere no less dramatic. Tuber-

culosis had been costing Canada millions of dollars a year.

By 1960, the worst was over but the average length of stay of

patients in sanatoria was stiIl as high as 264 days.l l{ith

mounting health care costs, this was traumatic. The new

drugs rapidly reduced the length of stay required and decreas-

ing occupancy of beds to some extent off-set the difficulty in

Urquhart, M" Historical Statistics
At the University Press, Toronto:
of Canada, 1965"

of Canada. Cambridge:
The Macmillan Company

1"
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recruiting health care personnel"

With the publication of the HaII Commission Report'

and its indications for the withdrawal of the Federal Govern-

ment from cost-sharing of health services with the Provinces,

which would inevitably result in direct confrontation between

provincial governments and taxpayers, the drive to establish

chemotherapeutic treatment of the disease on an out-patient

basis was begun" This brought about the need for education

of patients (including Eskimos and Indians) regarding their

disease. Some people sti1l have to be hospitalized because

they live in remote communities" The anti-microbial drugs

can and do produce Some Severe side-effects and people need

to be where specialized services are readily available" This

is leading to an impression among the general public that the

only people who now have tuberculosis are Eskimos and Indians

who, of course, are very visible.

Whilst attending the 77th Annual General l"leeting of the

Canadian Lung Association, (formerly the Canadian Tuberculosis

and Respiratory Disease Association and, before that, the

Canadian Tuberculosis Association), held in Moncton' New

Brunswick, June 12 to f5, inclusive, !977, L had the privilege

of speaking with Dr" Wherrett about his new book, The Miracle

of the Empty Beds, a st,ory of the history of tuberculosis in

Canada, which !{as newly off the Press"
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Wherrett (1977262) reiterates that the incidence of

tuberculosis was t.en times as high among the Indians as it

r^tas among the whit.es" I asked him: "Was this really so?"

His reply wass "The Indians and Eskimos were easy to screen

because they were congregated on reserves and in small com-

munitiesr" which is one of the points I have been trying to

make in this section on tuberculosis,

I also commented on what he has said, (Wherrett, 1977264)

about deaths among the whites not being accurately reported,

ví2, doctors being reluctant to put tuberculosis on death

certificates, and causes of deaths being cloaked in euphemisms"

His reply to this was: 'rT,ook Dr" Boudon (Federal Bureau of

Statistics) is here" He was telling me that tuberculosis is
given as the cause of death t ot among the causes of deathr on

many death certificates" This is something we did not know."

As Dr" Wherrett and Dr" Cunnings have both talked about

causes of death being cl-oaked under euphemisms, it woul-d

appear that the practice was well known, well understood, and

culturally connived at"

Wherrett (1977:62) unequivocally states, concerning

t.uberculosis among the whites:

"Doctors did not know the number of cases per annum.
Doctors did not always report the disease.
Doctors avoided disclosure on death certificates."
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Finally, evidence is now avairabre from pathorogy that
i-:r autopsies performed on people who were aIíve when tuber-
culosÍs !üês rampanto 80 to 85 per cent show evidence of
infection.* This would seern to effectivery reduce the

alleged ten to one rndian/Ia7hite ratio to somet.hing approach-

ing parity"

rf more rndians proceeded from infecti_on to active
disease reasons should be sought in socio-curtural factors.
one point which has not been emphasized j_s that in aboriginal
populations an infant mortality rate of 30 per cent was com-

mon, irrespective of any infections which may have been ram-

pant in the environment. such high infant mortality rates
have commonly been rinked to dietary factors and poor child
rearing practices" How this may have affected the rndian
death rate from tuberculosis is not crear. The mortality
rate from tuberculosis among rndian children was high"
According to Ferguson (1938l.L2):

ilThe age incidence of the disease during the epidemicis of special interest, indicating that at its onsetby far the highest mortalíty occurred among the child-ren under five years of age.."."

In a lat.er statement, Ferguson (L944, 35 : l1I ) reported:

"Experience in the vaccination of rndian babies duringthe past ten years has shown a reduction in the mor-tarity- of 75 per cent among the vaccinated as comparedwíth the control-s" This experience tends to confirm

Personal communicationo Dr. Mahdura Jain, Health
Sciences Centre, WinnÍpeg"
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the statement of calmette twenty years ago t'hat B"c.G"
ïdas a vaccine affording protection which would reduce
mortality by 75 per cent among babies"'

To re-emphasize some of the definitive statement's which

have been made:

1. "Ninety per cent of individuals over the age of twenty
were infected." (Klebs' 1909)

2. ,'Once tuberculin t.esting was begun, in all but remote
and isolated areas there was an 80 to 85 per cent in-
ci.dence of positive reactors. " (Ferguson, 1955 : 86 )

3. "There was a 90 per cent incidence among the Northern
¡¡éLi-s in Alberta-." (card, Hirabayashi, French et al"
Report' 1936, 42729,738-39)

4. "On admission to the school at an average of 7.6 years'
just over 60 per cent were sensitive to tuberculin"
Át 11 years oi age over 96 per cent were sensitive to
tuberculin, and ¿his percenlage vras maintained until
15 years oi âgê, aftei which there was a slight reduc-
tioñ in perceñtage of those reacting to tuberculin"
The averäge inciáence of infection among thg 374 child-
ren at an average age of I2"4 yearsr äs indicated by
tuberculin sensitiveness w.s 92"24 per cent" The 200
fulI bloods showed slightly higher incidence than the
crosseso being 93 per cent as compared with 91.38 per
cent. " (Ferguson, L937 226-271

5. "studies in saskatchewan in I92L showed g0 per cent
infected at age 2!." (Ferguson, 1955:I6)

6. "50 per cent or more of immigrants arriving in canada
had ãvidence of disease." (Ferguson, 1955:34)

?. o'The mortality rates for tubercul0sis in Manitoba in
1932 were:

L290 per 100,000
820 per 100,000
41 per 100,000"

Wherrett (Lg77), quoting Dr" Hoey, Medical Officer of
Health for the Province of Manitoba"

8. Reports now enanating from pathology shgY that 80 to
e5-p., cent of autopáies on people_of all social cate-
goti.= w¡o were a1íi¡e when tuberculosis was rampant
áfro* tubeiculous lesions" (Privileged information
qiven to mYself. )

r¿6tis
Indians
Others
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There is nothing in these stat,ements supportive of a

differential reaction among Indians and Whit'es" Nor is there

any evidence of racial susceptibilityr or' conversely, genetic

immunity. (The emphasis is mine)" As for Ferguson¡s weird

statement concerning the effect of infusion of white blood'

namely,

"Infusion of white blood by crossing has been shown to
have conferred increased resistance. It has ngt de-
creased morbidity, but has reduced mortalitY"'I

This is completely discredited by the appalling death

rate from tuberculosis among t.he Mét.is population of Manitoba

in 1932"

Ho\,üever, in attempting to support studies in monozygotic

twins by Kallman and Reisner (2I) suggesting genetic factors

in resistance, Ferguson seemed to have some doubts"

" o.. any genetic factor operating in an oPen area over
a long period in a human host must operate very slowly
or tuberculosis would have bred itself out more rapidly
than i-t has done in the older civilisations" Tuber-
culosis is still a major cÊuse of death in areas of
Egypt, Greece, and rtáIy,''2

Note: By "infusion of white blood" Ferguson means inter-
marriage (or unions) between Indians and V'lhites" It
ís a colourful phrase but in no way accurate"

1. Ferguson, R"G.
Great Canadi¿n

Ferguson, R"G"

, Tuberculosís Among t'he
Plains" 1937 244"

Studies i-n Tuberculosis "

Indians of The

1955;38-39 "2"
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Heagerty (r928;i:339), in another contexLo rejected

the concept of geneLic immunitY"

,'In the pre-vaccination days, following an epidemic'
there waã left in the community a protected population
consistÍng of those who had had the disease and were
therefore Ímmune. Af ter a time, a nel,r7 generation of
unprotected individuafs grerÂ7 up' formed fresh material
tor the disease, and an epidemic promptly ensued"'

rt is novu recognised that cell-mediated immunity does

not pass the placental barrier. This negates any theories of

racíal susceptibility to infectious diseasesi or any genetic

protection. When there is documented evidence of the effici-

ency of t.he j-mmune resPonse, dif f erences in morbidity and

mortality between two populations in a shared environment,

exposed to epidemics at any given time, would have to be due

to socio-cultural factors"

That the immune response knows no racial barriers is

proven by the fact that optirnal doses of infection by means

of vaccination have effectively protected people of all races

against infectious diseases. In this regard, the lvorld

Healtir Organisation has Led the drive to immunise populations

in the underdeveloped countries.

Politics and economics are unfortunately Part of

health care"

Some documentary evidence concerning Canadian Indians

undergoing treatment in Sanatoria was Presented hy Dr. Percy

Moore, Acting Superintendent of Fledica1 Services, Indian
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Affairs Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, Ottawa,

to the fortieth annual meet,ing of the Canadian Tuberculosis

Association, Montreal, June r L940. Speaking to his topico

Tuberculosis Control in the Ind.ian Population in Canada,

Dr" Moore said:

"As most of you know, prior to 1937, due to lack of
funds, the Indian Affairs Branch was able to accom-
plish very l-ittle in the way of a concerted attack
on the problem,

During the fiscal year 1938-39 ' a total of
$380,115.55 was spent' over 650 Indians receiving
sanatorium treatment.

The greatest number under treatment at one time was
582, and at the end of the fiscal year ' 466 were
under treatment""

the situation was givenA breakdown of

Province

Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatcheb¡an
Alberta
British Columbia
Northwest Territories
Yukon Territory

as follows:

No" in
Sanatoria

Indian
Population

2,L72
r,922

274
]-4,578
30,145
14,561
13,020
12,163
24 ,27 6
3,724
1,550

13
T2

1
20
79
62
84
79
98
16

2

Total 118,385 466

These figures are interestitg, but they do not telI us

how many more Indians would have been in sanatoria had suf-

ficient funds been available" Nor is there any way of know-

ing how this might have affected mortality rates alnong the

Indians from this particular disease"
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Whet.her the American Indian suffered from tuberculosis

prior to the advent of the white man, and if so to what

extent, is likely to remain unresolved. However, in t'he

light of today¡s evidence, both from late development of

active tuberculosis from early primary infections, as well

aS evidence from autopsies, large numbers of persons can be

"diseased", live ful} and useful l-ives, and remain apparently

healthy for any period up to ninety years"

Therefore, if we concede, on the evidence presented

in this paper, that the American Indian is the same as any

other man in his reaction to the mycobacterium tuberculosis,

it is conceivable that the pre-Columbian Indian could have

been widely infected and there be no evidence of the fact"

Most cases of human tuberculosis occur in the lungs and Iym-

phatic tissues and, unless post mortem examinations are con-

ducted, soft tissues leave no trace, excePt in very rare

instances where gross infections from the lungs tracks

through the pleura and marks the under surfaces of ribs and

scapulae.

The inability to det,ermine this issue may have con-

tributed in some measure to the belief that the Indian was

"different" in his reaction to tuberculosis, and this, in

turn¡ Rây have helped to isolate the North American Indian

from the mainstream of society"
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CONCLUSÏON
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"Man cannot root himself to the earth and wait for
the sun and the rain to nourish him. Man has to move in
the environment in order t.o survive.,,l Survival is basic

to evolution" Thompson (I96727I) says:

"Activity is a characteristic of all organi-sms;
indeed, it, is their primary characteristic. Wit,h
the human organism, this means that "behavings"
precede cognition" Contrary to much contemporary
theorizíng, in the beginning is not the idea or the
"word"; but rather the sensing, the neuromuscular
movement, the utterance, the step, etc" Organic
activity, although it may appear to be random, actu-
aIly tends irreversibly in the direction of self-
actualization and/or death if viewed in space-time
perspective" (Herrick L949; Russell 1945) " with
the human organism, primary activity tends in the
direction of fulfilling basic organic needs of the
primate biogram: maintenance, defence and nutrition,
growth and development, sexual reproduction and care
of the young, and completion of the life cycle"
(Malinowski 1960:91-94; Montagu 1957:51-55) ."

In the final analysis, all- life is movement, for with

death all movement ceases"

Thompson (J-967 z7L-72) continued:

rrEvolution is not orthogenesis " The directing agency
of human biological evolution may be natural- selection,
but the selectinq, whether unconscious or conscious,

aI
1j-mitations and potentials " 

* (See Bidney 1963:15¡ **'

1. From script of television lecture,
University of Manitoba, 1973.

The emphasis is mine.

Bidney, David, Ed" The concePt of
pology. The Haguei Mountono 1963"

Biology i-23 '

*¿ freedom in Anthro-
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In the human species, the Processes of biological
development and organic evolution are profoundly
influenced by cultural factors (e"9", Bielicki L9642
106; Garn and Coon 1955; Goldschmidt L96Az4¡
Montagu L962; Shapiro 1956:2L¡ Washburn 1963) ' as
well as by ecological and other environmental factorso
(e,g, o Baker et al " 1962) "*

It, was man himself who elected to st.and uprighL and

walk with a bipedal gait., and in so doing changed his centre

of gravity, shaped his spÍnal column into four marked curva-

tures, broadened his pelvis in order to support his trunk

in the upright position, and re-aligned his lower limbs to

his altered pelvic girdle.

It was man who changed his diet and in so doing oblit-

erated the gonial eversions of his lover jaw, reduced his

prognatism, re-fashioned his teeth and narrowed and height-

ened his palate, increasing the resonance of breath sounds

in cranial and facial sinuses and altering the muscular

attachments for his tongue, thus facilitating speech.

Massive muscles for mastication sJere no longer required and

therefore cranial bones utere no longer deformed into thick

ridges for the attachment of such structures " The sagittal

crest disappeared over time and the flattening and thinning

of t,he cranial vault permitted accommodation of man's in-

creasing brain size and the development of his intelligence"

It was man who discovered the use of fire, changed his

environment by doing this, protected himself from predators,

and freed himself from dependency on the sun for il-lumina-

tion and extended his working days" Man noted that seeds
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grev¡ r¡¡h-ere they f e11, and conceived the idea of growing Lr-is

food near his resting place, inst,ead of searching far afield.
This led to the agricultural revolution, urbanisationo and

the specialísation of labour"

It is man who has freed himself

fect.ious diseases and in doing this
his own evoluti-on"

the tyranny of in-
profoundly affected

of

has

As Burnett (19622243'l has reminded us:

"Whatever may have been the significance of disease
for animal evolution in general, there is no shadow
of doubt that for the last two or three thousand years
man has evolved in an environment saturated with in-
fect.ion. An intense selection of those best fitted
to resist disease has been constantly in progress."

Baker looks at the totality of biology, environment and

culture and says:

"A re-examination of evolution from a theoretical
viewpoint and an examination of the factual data has
shown that man, as other mammals, has been the subject
of selective pressures of the physical and biological
environment and has responded not only by the process
of culture formation but also by the process of bio-
logical adaptation. Vle may, therefore, probably in-
vestÍgate human adaptability by beginning with the
concepts of the ecologists, first by examining man's
relationship to the biological environment but also
remembering that he has created a new category of en-
vironment the cultural environment. Cul-ture re-
mains the most elusive eLement since it not only
creates adaptations to the previous environment but
also creates stresses within itself to which man must
adapt as surely as he must adapt to the physical wor1d."

Baker, Paul- 1. Multidisciplinary Studies on Human Adapta-
bility" Theoretical Justification and l{ethod" Yearbook
of Physical Anthropology" VoI. 13, pp 2-11, L96î:-

1.
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It may be argued that, man, in freeing himself from in-
fection has created ot.her problems. For example, in the

Arct,ic, today, tuberculosis is under almost total control

but the incidence of cancer is increasing. Some of the "nei,r"

problems may have existed all along but man was too occupied

with infectious diseases to notice them" Some, of course, and

one thinks immediately of the so-called "degenerative diseases"

are j-ncreasing, not because the life-span has significantly
increased, because it hasn¡t, but because more people are

living to achieve old age" This is bringing in it,s wake a

plethora of social problems which man will have to learn to
solve "

Given his biological inheritance, and within the const-

raints imposed by the environment, manrs continued existence

depends upon how successfully he rearns to control and exproit
his environment, and man¡s learning is a product of his culture,

There are many ways of defining cul_ture but it is essen-

tially the selected and selective knowledge of a group of
people, experientially acquired over time, which provides a

frame of reference for groups and individuals for successful

interaction with the environment" culture is essentially
conservative, but it is never static" Both culture and en-

vironment are subject to change" curture changes in response

to changes in climate" climatic changes can favour certain
organisms in the ecosysÈem at. the expense of other organisms,
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including man. Climatic changes are often associated with

infectious diseases" Culture changes in response to expo-

sure to other cultures" Such responses, including fresh

knowledge, increase mants range of choice"

Culture is least dynamic in closed societies " It is
most dynamic where Lwo or more cultures are in contact and

ideas as well as genetic matería1 are exchanged" Men borrow

from each other's culture those ideas and behaviour patterns

which seem significantly important as a means of enriching

their own and improving their inter-action with and adapta-

tion to the environmenL. This inter-action is behaviour" It
is learned; and what is learned is cultural-" Each generation

effects changes and ¡nodifications in the light of new know-

ledge: and each generation builds on all that has gone before"

This is nowhere more evident than in the field of medicine,

where what is accepted as correct at any given time is subse-

quently proven to be inadequate and is discarded" It is not

so much that the older methods of treating disease were worth-

less" They were based on existing knowledge and experience.

When knowledge and experience increased, better ways of doing

things were devised" Medicine is a part of any group's cul-
tureo and changes in medical treatment are arrived at by de-

ductions and inductions made by manrs intelligence.

Manrs knowledge is limited by the environment, buÈ man

has the capacity to change his environment" This is no more

clearly demonstrated than by man¡s incursions into space.
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Vlhether what j-s learned, over genetic timeo produces physio-

logical changes because the human organism, consciously or

not, relieves mammalian plasticity of certain stresses

through selective human behaviour is the basis for attempt-

ing to determine physiological reactíons to heat and col-d

and other environmental- variables, including diseases" It

is also the basis for attempts to prove that certain races

of man are "different" which, by inference, means inferior.

The evidence around us is that this is not so"

Man is man wherever he is found" Krogman (1973:191-192)

says there are no pure races and no pure skiIIs" This is

important because skull formation and cranial size determine

brain size, and mants evolution has been accompanied by an

enlarging brain. Krogman (1973:195-197) quotes Morant ('36)

as saying that racial difference in the mandible are virtually

non-existent" Krogman (1973t2I8) also says:

"Man is basically the same wherever he is found and
such differences as exist can be attributed to cul-
tural factors"

A great deal of variation in the age of union of
epiphyses of bones between and within groups could
be explained by cultural practices involving such
things as exercise, activity and diet"
Intra-racial variability is much more marked than
inter-raciaL differences. "

Baker (1975) says:

"Perhaps one of the problems in Anthropology has
been the failure to study the links between the
behaviour of a population and it.s geneLic and mor-
phological structurê., o "rl
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"The idea th-at groups of men vary in their physio-
logical responses and capabilities is certai:rly
not a new idea" As a product of our biologically
and culturally based ethnocentricity, most people
attribute to other groups not only some inferior
functions buL also some superior functions" The
behaviour of early explorers and scientists was
no exception, and they frequently alleged that
particular populations had such unique capabilities
as better col-d tolerance or the ability to survive
altitudes 4nd diseases, which they as Europeans did
not have."1

Baker quotes Newman R. as noting that "adult popula-

tions do not seem to differ in their basic responses to
)

heaL. t'-

Referring to human adaptations to heat, Newman (1955)

talks of genetic adaptations and thinks that any grouP

residing long enough in a given environment may show morpho-

logical tendencies or responses that are adaptive" Newman

says that the fundamental problem for man in a hot environ-

ment is heat dissipation, and makes the point that man has

no unique biological mechanisms for heat dissipation.3

Regarding cold tolerance, Newman and rYunro (1955)

pointed out;

"It is well established that cold weather stimulates

Baker Paul T. In Physiological Anthropology" Damon A"
(Ed") p" 4.

rbid "

Newman R. and $Íunro E"H" The Relat.ion of Climate and
Body Size, American Journal of Physical Anthropofogy
N"S" 13:I-17"

1"

2"

3.
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both appetite and activity, and heat. stress has the
opposite effect" (Bass et a1", 053)" Also the com-
bination of expanded appetite and muscular activity
in the proper proportions results in an increase in
the quantity of muscular tissue (proteins and associ-
ated fluids) and perhaps bone. If an adequate diet
is availabLe throughouL the period of growth' it is
reasonable to suppose that larger body weights and
therefore higher weight,/surface ratios will be found
in areas with either a more severe cold stress ¡ oY
one of longer duration ¡ ot both."1

Referring to Eskimos and Bergman's rule, Newman says:

"One important point which is often overlooked in
equating Eskimos and cold climates re Bergman's rule
is that Eskimgs are sometimes subjected to severe
heat stress. "2

Newman quotes Stefansson as saying:

"When continental Eskimos go inland (in the summer)
they meet terrific heat, humid temperatures running
towards 100 degrees Fahrenheit in the shade, with
the nights al-most as hot as the days, the unsetting
s.un beating upon them the twenty-four hours through. " ".
Before wfrite ments influence spread over the North
American Arcti.c, the typical Eskimo house in the
afternoon and evening resembled a sweat bath rather
than a warm room,... In the Mackenzie house, thenr \¡Iê
used to sit stripped, except for the breeches, from
around four in the afternoon, when the outdoor work
was done, to around ten or eleven, hrhen it was bed-
ti:ne. There were streams of perspiration running down
our bodies constantly, and the children l^rere occupied
in carrying round dipperq of ice water from which we
drank great quantities. "r

Newman R. and Munro E"H" The Relation of Clintate and
Body Size. American Journal of Physical Anthropology
N"S" 13, 1-17.

Newman R"W. and Munro E"H" The Relations of Climate and
Body Size in U"S" Males" American Journal of Physical
Anthropology N"S. 13:1-l-7' 1955"

rÞl-ct "

2.

3"
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As to the ability to survive in high a1títudes, in-

creased thoracic capacity, hyper-inflation of the lungs and

the distension of pulmonary alveoli among Andean Indians

are due to a self-imposed cultural adaptation to environ-

mental stress. For some reason, these Indians have found

theír high altitude advantageous " The same physiological

modifications occur among heavy cigarette smokers whose em-

physematous conditions are behaviourally induced, but in this

latt.er instance there is self-pollution as well as deforma-

tj-on" Yet the smokers consider the price worth whj-Ie.

Human haemotology varies between narrowly defined

limits. Haemoglobin leveIs, total and differential leucoycte

counts, coagulation time, sodium and calcium leve1s and etc"

cannot be defined on a racial basis" Tl¡ere are as many dif-

ferences between groups as there are within groups, unless

and until such time as diseases, parasites, drugs, radiation,

diet and other stressors alter the picture. It is on these

altered and abnormal differences that we link race and disease,

and a classic example of this is sickle-cel-I anaemia and it.s

association with the negro race because of an intervening

variable. Sickling of red blood ce1ls happens after malaria

and is a response to the environment" The endemicity of f."1-

ciparum malaria has been associated with agricultural changes,

which are cultural determinanÈs" As Alland (1970:L85) has

pointed out:

t'Epidemiological patterns can be expected to differ
according to variables imbedded in the behavioural
(cultural) systems."
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Fabrega (1973: 60) says:

u'Livingstone (1958, Lg67 ) has demonstrated how specific
culturá1 factors have changed and are still changing
the genes affecting haemoglobin types among African
populations. rr

Diseases are semantically defined. SmaIl-pox is small-

poxr no matter who contracts it andr âs has been earlier re-

marked, tuberculosis in the North American Indian is the same

as tuberculosis in any other Person" what varies is t'he

severity of the symptoms and the outcome of the struggle

between man and his parasites. The issue can be profoundly

affected by cultural factors such as Poor standards of personal

and public hygiene, physical and emotional stress, inadequate

diet, fear based on superstition and a lack of knowledge of

the nature of a disease, the availability of treatment, the

effectiveness of Such treatment, and the economic means to

finance t,reatment. Bethune (1934) said: "There is a poor

mants tuberculosis and a rich manus tuberculosis", meaning

that the ability to pay affects the outcome. The ability to

pay may not be individualistic. Where governments collect

and allocate funds for the treaLment of disease the burden

is lifted from the sick and is voluntarily shared by all,

because the sick in a society are a menace to the fit' and

health care becomes Part of Lhe political and economic cul-

ture" The effectiveness of treatment depends upon the

current state of knowledge, and changes in medical treatment

are based upon what vle conmonly call advances in medical

Science which, in their broadest sense' are cultural changes'
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Such changes, however, could never come about without cultur-

aIly sanctíoned tj:ne and money sPent on research" Medical

iesearch is based on politícs, and limited by economics"

V'Iho gets medical care, and when, is culturalty determined"

rirdliþka (1909) and others have criticized the white man for

his early neglect of the Indian tuberculosis problem but

priorities have to be establ-ished when funds are limited, and

the white man $Ias the first Lo receive treatment for tuber-

culosis. In Canada, the Indian came second, for political

reasons. The ¡¿étis, less favoured than the fndian' came last"

But in the end, all men benefitted as the disease $¡as brought

under control.

People are conditioned by their culture to react to

diseases in certain ways " The immune resPonse a1one will

not prevent any person dying from an infectious disease"

(Neither will pharmaceuticals.) The immune response has to

be aided by such basic things as a modicum of creature com-

fort to ease physiological stress, âr adequate nourishing

diet, to maintain bodily strength, sufficient hydration to

dilute toxins circulat.ing in the blood-stream and to promote

their elimination from the body" The immediate surroundings

of the stricken individual need to be clean and free of :

insect vectors and all contaminated excreta, whether it be

from festering sores and flakes of epidermis aS in sma1l-Pox,

or sputum and droplets of respiratory discharges as in tuber-

culosis. Segregat.ion of the sick to protect uninfected

individuals is essential, but there has to be a certain
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number of dedicated indlvidualso free of fear' willing to

tend t,h-e sick and demonstrate by personal at.tít,udes that

not.hing too unusual is happening, even if there is" All

these things are part, of cultural approaches to disease, and

what is cultural ís learned."

The Indians of Canada had no experience of small-pox

untiL it was spread among them by Europeans, primarily French

settlers and voyageurs " How to cope with the disease I^Ias no

part of their cultural inheritance" Belief in the super-

natural causatj-on of disease was an essential part of Indian

cul-ture and was an effective barrier to remedial action. It

has been postulated that many of the deaths were not due to

small-pox per se but t.o the fact that people had to search

for food before they were ful1y recovered" This may indeed

have been sor but there is no documented evidence in so far

as the Indians of Canada are concerned" In any case, it was

small-pox which weakened them to the point of collapse and

which was therefore the primary cause of deat.h. That the

Indians of Canada were hunters and gatherers and had not

generally learned to store food to meet emergency needs was

in part due to their cultural heritage and in part to the

fact that the habitat. provided food in abundance unt.iI such

time as increased numbers of human beings entering the country

imposed stress on the environment. It. is in the summation of

these multifactorial things, rather than in singular genetic

factors that we should seek explanations of causation and

effects "
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Fabrega (I974273) has already suggested this"

",. o the response of the Yanafiìamo Indians to a
measles epidemic is tucidly described by Neel- et al"
(1970) " Viral agents such as measles have shown an
unusual pathogenicity in American indigenous groups"
Although a genetic susceptibility has been pregumed,
some-õEservauions have chál-lenged this presumption
and raised the possibility that other factors are
invol-ved" An implication of Neelrs recent observa-
tions is that secondary factors are involved (such
as the behaviour of the subject during his infection

t,he absence of fluid replacement, and the general
consequences of an essential colJ-apse of village life
during the epidemic) probably account for much of the
morbidity and mortality associated with this disease"

ll

(The emphasis is mine")

Given the two i-mperatives' biological inheritance and

the constraints imposed by the environment, neither of which

is any longer immutable by man, man is responsible for his

own evolution, and mants evol-ution is culturaIly based"

Culture provides the means whereby man harnesses his innate

energies and makes them pliant to his wil-l" What man does

with what man has is man's ultimate choice"
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